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Eight Below Zero at White 
River—Warmer To-Day.
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Nord Alexis Takes Refuge on 
Board French Training 

Ship and Revolutionists 
; Possess Capital 

of Hayti,

The flowers that bloom in the spring, 
tra-la, have nothing to do with the 
case reported by Reeve Scott of Smith, 
Ont.

There is a great variance between the 
statements of the observatory experts 
and of Mr. Scott regarding Yhe weather 
In Ontario for the past two days.

The air specialist In the meteorologi
cal office says that cold weather was 
general thru out the province, while, in 
an Interview with The Peter boro Times 
yesterday, the reeve said that on his 
way Into that city with a drbve of cat
tle he noticed at several places dande
lions were blooming along the roadside. 
He confesses he was greatly surprised, 
as It Is seldom those yellow heads have 
much to say at this time o>f the year, 
but attributed it to ; the “very mild 
weather.”

It Is hard to credit the dandelion in
cident. particularly when the weather 
prophet Insisted last night that the cold 
wave was general "thruout Canada.

It was considerably below zero around 
Lake Superior and the Rockies. At 
White River, Ontario, the thermome
ter-dropped to 8 below. There was snow- 
in the vicinity of Lake Superior and 
Georgian Bay.

The temperature fell steadily during 
Tuesday night in Ontario, and the 
frostiness spread during yesterday over 
Quebec and the maritime provinces. 
The latter 'locality was swept by a 
sixty-mtle-an-hour gale.

The lowest level reached by the mer
cury in Toronto was 18. At Parry Bound 
It was 16. and at Port Stanley, on the 
Erie shore, it was 12.

But it will be warmer to-day. The 
signs say so, aed there will alto be lees 
wind. This applies to all Canada.
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j illHALIFAX, Dec. 2.—(Special).—That 
sensational extravagance characterized 
the operation of the marine department 
t ere was the gist of the evidence ad-

PORT AU PRINCE. Hayti, Dec. 2.— 
i President Nord Alexis has been de

posed and Port au Prince Is in the 
I , hands of the revolutionists, 
if The deposed president Is now safe 

on board the French training ship Dil- 
| guay Troulh.
F- General Antoine Simon, the leader of 

> the Insurgents, Is marching upon the 
peninsula with an army of 5000, and 

? Gen. Legitime has been proclaimed 
the new president. 1 i

At the last moment, President 
AUxi ylelced to the urging of those 
about him and decided to take ref
uge aboard the French Warship. At 
five o’clock a salute of 21 guns an
nounced his departure from the pal
ace. Thousands had gathered there 
early in the day and they had surged 
around the en trace threatening to tear

- down the walls to drive out the pre
sident and his loyal followers. As the 
hours passed, the great mob became

• infuriated,' shouting for him to leave 
the country. The mob was armed and. 
men and ..women, beside themselves 
with rage, heaped curses on the head 
of the aged man, who had been de
posed from the presidency of the re
public. but who had fiercely expressed 
bis determination to fight to the last.

So serious was the situation that the 
French minister, M. Oarteron, and 
ether foreign representatives, together

- with members of a specially appoint
ed committee, forced themselves upon

' the president; who finally consented to 
withdraw. Shouts greeted him as lie 
stepped from the precincts of the pal
ace and into a carriage, which had 
Veen provided. M. Garder oh, carrying 
the French tri-color, sat beside him, 
and the minister threw the folds' of 
the flag over the shoulders, of’, the de
posed president, .to protipef.him. - 
immense crowd of mon and women 

ff had assembl'd at the wWfT,'***», the "
arrival of the ''presidential carriage, 
escorted by a "batalMon of infantry and ' 
a squadron qf cavalry, under cOta
rn and of Gen. Hlppoltte. was the signal 
for wild fumolt and riot..

All along the route, the people who 
. Ï;. lined the streets shouted, Jeered and

cursed at the fallen president, but -Ritz Hotel, under the presidency of 
when the landing stage was reached, sir Charles Rlvers-Wilson to-night, 
the mob lost all restraint. The scene 

j c was tragic and shameful. Infuriated 
women broke thru the cordon of troope 

j and shrieked the coarsest insults Into
, the very face of the president, who 

. strove bravely to appear undismayed. \
I ■ They tried to hurl themselves upon

him and fought with hands and feet
against the soldiers who found difll- the toast to "The Dominion of Cau- 

; culty in forcing them back. In or- ada,” remarking that i{ the mother 
der to disengage him the troops dis- country continued to refuse to meet- the 
charged their muskets, several shots advances of Canada,in respect to tne 
being fired. During this time a space preference, circumstances might con- 
was e’eared, and Nord Alexis, with the pe| the Dominion to look ih another 

I • Fiench colors draped about him. was ! direction, a statement to .whicn there 
hurried aboard a skiff In tow of a | was some dissent.
steam launch, his suite tumbling into | Lord Strathcona, respondirg. sa d he 
the skiff after him. As the launch trusted and believed that Canada would 

S * drew away, three Haytlen gunboats never lok elsewhere. (Loud .applause.) 
and the French and American war- Sir Frederick Borden, lri a,happy 
ships in the harbor fired a salute to speech, criticized humorously an article 
the fallen president. , * in this morning's Times by a gentleman

Just as Nord Alexis was embarking who had speni a month ih the Domin
ion. (Laug.iler.) He declared there 
was no- tear that Canada would step 
aside from her present path cf trade. 
(Hear, hear and applause.)

“We claim the right to dictate and 
control our own trade policy, and we 
concede to the statesmen of the mother 
country the sameVright. We did not I 
give the preference Tor -the purpose ot 
making a bargain. (Cheers.) Canada 
had defied her neighbor anti conquer
ed. (Loud applause.) Canada’s heart 
was with the mother country, and Can
ada knew if the United States lowered 
her barr.ers it -would be only for her 
own convenience.” (-Hear hear.)

Going to the question of imperial de
fence. Sir Frederick asked if Canada 
was not doing her duty by bu.ld ng

with The World In sayinBl 
that the radiais are kept out of the 
city by the Toronto Railway Company,’' 
declared His Worship Mayor Oliver* 
yesterday, Who talked freely with The 
World re-porter upon the street railway, 
situation.

‘tHas any application been made by] 
the radiais to come in?” he was asked* 

‘jiNot for some years*.so far as E , 
The whole matter was thresh-* 

edl out when I was on the board of 
control with Mr. Urquhart, In 1903. t 
think. We offered everything to the 
radiais, and eyén agreed to procure the 
right of way and to build the lines to* 
them from their' termina'.; to the cen
tre of the city. They were to give US 
an answer, -but that was the end of it. 
They do not appear to want in. At any 
rate, the Toronto Railway Company 
prefers to keep them out,”

/ His worship’s attention Was called td 
the recent editorial In The Globe, Con-» 
troller Spence’s address, arid other evl-* 
de races of there being something in the 
air 1-n relation to the contract With- the 
street railway.

. , . . I "You may say for me, most emphatl-
a large, cheap, juicy sandwich, and cally," he rejoined, “that I am opposed

to -making amy further contract of 
agreement with the Toronto Railway 
Company. We have befrn stung bad 
enough as. it Is with the contract now 
in force, without "hunting up additional 
trouble by making another contract;,

• So far as I know,” his worship con-1 
tinued, “there is’nothing-in the wind 
Just now, but I believe that the Toronto 
Railway ,Company la, always at work 
oh so nie plan to' retain possession of 
our streets,after the.expiration of ffa 
franchlae. Tsi' keeping the radiais, out, 

nl making It appear tlidt tile city Is 
sponsible for their not coming in» 

tile company hopes to obtain a Iran* 
c|M?e ftfr the radiais which WJH1 run 
for years after its present franchise 
"ts expired, in 1§21.” ,

Referring to The World’s position, 
that it was William Mackenzie and 

MONTREAL Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Ad- associates, as owners of the Toronto

„„„ -.a.a. m..,*, « æ SSS&’AISÆSV.
the License Victuallers Association to
day, that the fight waged against the 
liquor Interests had affected the trade 
during the year.

It 'was decided that an execvlive 
committee composed of men of prestige 
should be formed to combat some of 
the prejudices which were declared to 
be misdirected at present. It was In
timated that the men In, the office next 
year should be prepared to derate 
practically all"tlielr time to the work 
of -association, and should make it one 
of their duties to see that the license 
law was -respected.

When the time came for nomination 
of officers for next year, Lawrence A.
Wilson and James MoCarrey, the presi 
dent, were proposed for the otflee, and 
both declined. With no other nomina
tions before the meeting, the members 
then urged Mr. Wilson to accept the 
office, and he finally consented.
.Accepting the office of secretary for 

ahother year, Aid. L. A. Lapointe de
clared 'that he did so on tne utide:- 

in the hearing of the case brought by standing that no toleration wo.uld be 
, , „ - shown to th-osa who Infringed the law.h,el , T™'. hu. bard..."L, Candid admissions were made m the
Castellane- to have, tie threechtldren open|ng address of the afternoon by® 
of the union placed in the custody of Jame McCarrey, the retlrtn* rreMdeht 
his mother, the'Marquise de CasteHane. When he «cepVed office ta!tP”ear he 

Without essay.ng _the impassioned | thought they were going to experience 
.oratorical .ro.e played by M. Bonnet a -quiet twelve momhs, and he did not 
last week. M. Clemenceau to-day cop:- expeot t0 meet, .with the broos tlon 
ly and calnrdy, but with cui.tlng Irony which had to be encountered, 
and keen rldfcule. met tne accusations „We have,, been , removed fiom the 
brought against the Princess de Sagan, ieVet of other business men," declared 
whose character,he Insisted, was blame- the president
less, fle mercilessly scored the repu- “It -is my belief.” said the’president,

"that we should make our flgnt a more 
teîiBM’e. and saîd he ^a.s. ^holj umfiâ open one. I do not believe in beécln^ ted to ha^the custody of his clvidrom 0Pr b^ing. Vc wfli also hav” t^b gm 
He charged that the real purpose of at.home] acc that lhe ,aw is thoro y 

I the count was to raise money and sat- reeDccted ” 1 J
i isfy His vengeance on the Prince and i { » Wil,. ....

but unanimously rejected by the house 
of lords.

- Mr. Wilson cited the case of Toronto, 
and the reduction of licensee being ad
vocated there, and he feared that there 
would be a majority in favor of.lt.

There was only one remedy to this: 
that was to form an executive that 
would work, and piit the best available 
men in that office. He would also ad
vocate collecting a certain sum from 
the hotelkeepers to defray expense. In 
this way they could Combat certain 
misdirected, prejudices. If the autho
rities wanted any assistance in getting 
the laws respected, thfey would give It 
to them. The main thing to do was 
to change the opinion which existed 
against the association.
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duced before Mr. Justice Cassels to
day.

W. W. Howell & Co., charged the 
government 25 per cent, more than 
other customers. The firm contributed 
to the political campaign, but the 
bookkeeper said It was not on that 
account that they got fat Jobs, and 
made overcharges; It was because they 
had dull times during.the year, “an3 
when the government comes along 
with a Job' we charge heavily In order 
to make It pay for the poor times.”

Another witness, Hoben, said his pro
fits on government Jobs were some
times up to 100 per cent.

It also developed that in October 
about 100 useless employes were taken 
on because it was always the custom 
“to put
times.” - . - ----- - - -• * - -

Chas. Longard, of Longard Bros., en
gineers, said: »

“The firm’s account with the depart
ment amounted to $50,000 for three 
years. The fact of Agent Parsons not 
having paid his account had no - con
nection with the government account, 
which was tlielr largest."

Mever Sue.
Asked why he did not press for pay

ment' from Parsons In the usual way, 
witness said that for three genera
tions no one had been sued by the 
firm.

He had seen Halifax M.P.s about 
getting departmental orders. The firm 
was on the patronage list.

The firm had done a large amount 
of work on the steamer Lady Laurier. 
Prices were fixed after the work was 
done. He could not say w'hether the 

I profits would not be 50 per cent. A act
ed whether they would be 100 per cent. 
In some cases wltnese said “No.”

Arthur Steryens. bookkeeper for -W. 
W. Howell * <Sar., marine engineers, 
was the next witness. Their account 
waa owr #8.096 for repairs, etc., to 
the Lady Laurier. There was no cop- 
tract. The fixing of profits was left 
to him as manager and" bookkeeper.

Asked whether Parsons had left It 
ta him to fix prices, witness replied he 
never had any dealings with Parsons 
except to kick about not getting more 
work. The marine and fisheries de
partment was their largest account. 

Only 25 Per Cent. More.
Asked l)Ow much more was charged 

the government than ordinary retail 
customers, witness 'replied It was not 
less than ten per cent. more.

“Do the firm apply to anyone else 
but Mr. Parsons tq get orders?”

Stevens replied that sometimes when 
they thought something -was coming 
on they saw the members for Halifax. 
But most orders came from Parsons’ 
office.

Witness was asked: “You charged as 
high as 50 "per cent, more to the gov
ernment than to the others?"

“That might be a little high. To the 
best of- my knowledge It was under 
25 oer cent, more," he replied.

The first, witness in the aftefnoon 
was Capt. G. T. Schmidt. He was shown 
a letter he wrote Nos-. 7 to 
St. John, that he had come thru a hot
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TRAVELER WHITNEY : Will you kindly explain why Que 
you hand’ us a small, meatless and high-priced one like this ?
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Tells Englishmen Jean Baptiste 
Knows What an Asset ig: , T 

; Prestige of British 
Crown.

Conductor and Ejigineer of West* 
' bound Extra Censured 

or Dismissed.
Move is Result of Competition of 

Chict^, "WH»wrakee and St 
Paul Railway.
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C. P. R. officials have finishéd their 
Investigation into the Bethany wfeck 
and have disciplined those who were 
responsible. •

. Superintendent Oborne declined to 
give the names of those to whom 
blame is attached; but said the men 
acknowledged their guilt and had been 
severely dealt, with.

It is learned that Conductor Parker 
and Engineer Johnson of the west
bound (extra) crew had each been 
credited with a portion of the blame, 
and, were either dismissed or suspend
ed, >

The brakeman who signaled the 
double-header ahead before the west 
bound train - cleared ' thé siding. It Is 
understood. ...was exonerated, because 
ho was acting under" orders from his 
conductor. —

NEW YORK, Dec. 2 —(Special).^-T. 
L. Ch-adboume, Jr., Geo. A. Fernald, 
Newman Erb and W. A. Bradford, 
holders of a controlling interest of the 
Wisconsin Central stock, have com
pleted a deal for Its sale to a syndi
cate representing the Canadian Paci-

<Canadian Aaaoclated , Preas Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 2.—The Canada Club 

dined. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux at theh.
owners of the radiais, hts worship 
said; “I think The World has struck 
tlje nail-on the head; It has expressed 
mty views exactly.”A distinguished gathering was pre

sent, including the Duke of Argyll, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Lord Strathcona, 
Henniker Heaton, Col. Seeley and many 
other notable men.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson proposed

irs. self 
oldery.

T

(OREE CHANGE NEEDED i-flc.r.
$This move Is the result of competi

tion of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul's Pacific Coast extension, which 
Invades Canadian Pacific territory.

The Canadian ..Pacific will build 12U 
miles of road between Owen, the 
southern end of the new Duluth exten
sion, and Chicago, which will connect 
the Wisconsin "Central with Canadian 
Pacific, giving thru trackage to Chi
cago. Until this line Is completed, how-, 
ever, the tonnage may cross Lake 
Michigan andf be shipped either in 
Michigan or Wiscohsln.

The New York American said yes
terday: John D. Rockefeller, Jr„ was 
reported yesterday to be negotiating 
for the purchase of control of the 
Wisconsin Central Railroad. The price 
named was 70 feifr the preferred stock 
and 41 for the commoh. Control of the 
property has been in the hands of a 
syndicate for several months, and It 
has been offered to the Canadian Pa
cific and to the Steel Trust without 
finding a buyer. The syndicate is re
ported to be holding the stock on loans 
thru several trust, companies.

Ever since the pool loaded up with 
this at around 20 for the common and 
40 for the preferred there have been 
rumors oP a possible change in con
trol.
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Rèichstag Discusses-Plans te MiHI 
Ministers Responsible to the 

Country. 1PRINCESS HAS.INN INGS
COUNT BONI IS FLAYED BERLIN, Dec. 2.—The constitutional 

debate in the reichstag to-day waa 
notable for the unanimous view ex-*- 
pressed by all the liberal -.parties and 
siibported by the powerful centre party, > 
that some change In the constitution 
Wp.fi desirable to the end of making thg 
ministers responsible to the country.

| The motions brought In, however, va** 
rted considerably In their phraseology, 
and because of the existing party Jeal
ously, It docs not seem probablç that 
on agreement regarding a final formula 
can be reached.

The present plan is to refer the five 
resolutions on the subject to a special 
committee for report, this step to be 
thken after the speasers have inreshed 
ojut yie subject in the house for three 
days more. This arrangement will de
lay the drawing up of the final and de
finite motion until after the Christinas 
vacation, which begins Dec. 10, an'd 
Igsts until the middie of January.

i)r. Von Betbmann-Helweg, minister 
of the Interior, spoke for the federal 
council. He made a conciliatory de
claration, and said that altho the iclch- 
Slag often had discussed changes - in 
the constitution, no defln-ittc proposals 
had ever yet been placed before the 
ttundesrath. This body, however, was 
fully prepared to consider the subject 
when a nïajqçUy of 'the reichstag 
brought forward a clear proposition".

The tone of the speakers thruout the 
flebate of to-day was very firm. Prac
tically every member bt the reichstag 
remained In his place during the entire 
sitting. *

MacDonald,

Counsel Declare» Object of Salt I» to 
Satisfy Vengeance.Continued on Page 8.

K—
PARIS, Dec. ,2.—The,Princess de Sa

gan- who was Mise Anna Gould of New 
York, had her innings in court to-day

« woman succeeded In rèaehing his 
side, and drawing a murderous knife, 
made a sweep at his body. The blow 
fell short, however, and before the 
woman could follow it up with an
other, she was seized fcy a soldier. A 
man succeeded . in . striking the presi
dent with his fist, but the blow was a 
glancing one on the neck.
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OIL TRUST LIQUIDATED.

No Ulterior Motive in Fact That 
Only 51 Per Cent, Went Into 

Subsidiaries.
CAN UNDERSELL KANSAS 
IN MEXICO WHEAT MARKET

s
Hp 
i', I t

\fyy
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—The process

es thru which the Standard Oil Trust 
was liquidated and its 3) subsidiary

■f "

T8 STEEL PLANT SHUT DOWN
TO REOPEN JANUARY 1

up the material for an army while the j 
mother country did that wh.-ch she was "j
much fitted to do, namely, maintaining \ companies brought under control of 
a navy equal to the two-power stand- ! the Standard Oil Company of New 
ard.

Owing to Failure ol Crop, Duties 
Are Reduced—Direct Line 

From Halifax.

nnd Nerves, and 
nly. One visit to 
ios-iblc, send his- 
:>r free reply.
Sundays, 10 to 1.

i Jersey were developed to-day by John Month Beat In History of Son
: D. Archbold under cross-examination > Blast Furnaces.

plus 10 per cent. (Applause.)
/ \ The Guest.

Mr. Lemieux said happily many j in the federal suit to dissolve the , 
i things which people did not even sus - j Standard Oil Co. j SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont.. Dec. 2.—

MONTREAL, Dec, 2.—(Special.)— Pect camc under the observation of a Mr. Archbold declared that the trust i (Special.)—The steel -plant of the Lake

• r, "ïK-s. „„„ | “,*sjng*rA Sh-sici | «-»*'>- ***&• *•’
land Canadian wh'-nt in Mexico at as I made a real di coverv that Eegland f faith to obey the mandates of the morting at 6 o ç.o.K, ecco d ng to
low or lover price t.h*n it c-jU te is 0 mucli-at-used ai-.d àtrôcleuslj—1- Ohio Supreme Court ordering the trust statement of de'neral Manager Frank.
shipped from Kansas or other points dY“°iv6?û n0 u!ttri»r.,m°- i from lack of orders. The roiling for the

, seccnd.l?. bj Englishmen them selves. live in the fact that on,y about ol per ; , , th- trancf.^ntln._t_,
in the United State* wt*re fall wheat Lemit-ux referred to the “intellectual cent, of the trust certificates were U- I last. Th?s rnornto»r
is produced -'similar to .that in On- preference," and predicted a volume quidated into the stocks of the sufcsi-1 wmanagement announces that 'he
lario," said D. W. .amt,bell, man- t Ct”fa dlari', ^id Mr. Archbo.d,, Jaml^ The tl= » ,. V., , n. , " ' ! In the near future would reach f-ar Small holders declined to liquidate, ! r,.—,™, other Industries wiP -c’n-
ager ol the Elder Dempster Company, ! greater nropartions. preferring to retain their certificates ! (u,l tlasY Th- iss'

“We received a cablegram “Let us Correspond fearlessly. The w-hich had a market valqe, rather than ; th ,s announced to have been the
from our Mexican agents’ advising U3 | in'Pff'al penny postage was establish- to obtain infinitesimally small parts, ^ t Jn the history of the oval Hast 

" ;cd for tnat-very purpose. jn the several minor companies,
tnat there was every prospect of a -We must trade with each other. Mr. Archbold made it plain that the
considerable reduction being made in We In Canada- have given you the pre- standard. Oil Company of New Jer-
the duty on wheat' into Mexico owing ferenee. It was a free gift. That policy „9<-y had been selected as the holding
to the shm-teee the wheat rrnn in had benefited the Canadian consumer, company because the laws of New Jer-o he shortage of the wheat crop m R encouraged ,rade with Canada's We reasonable in their treatment
tnat country, and now It has been fl- best customer and money lender, and of incorporation,
nally dex-ided to make the reduction it offered an inspiring example to the
from $1.50. (gold) per 220 pounds to >"«» of thp cheers).
5)c (gold) for the same quantity. Mr. Lemieux concluded : "If you

"This, cf course, is a good reduc- Cpnle to Canada, by all means come to
lion, being practically 66 per cent., and Quebec, or else you will not have seen
as there is a direct line of steamers Canada. Jean Baptiste is happy, is
from Halifax to the principal Atlantic tree. Therefore he is loyal. Nothing
ports of Mexico, namely Vera Cruz could swerve his loyalty to his King,
and Tampico, Canadians have a good (Cheers). He values his British citizen-
chance to develop a business in this ship and knows what an asset in his
line. The inland rate from Ontario national life Is the prestige of the Bri-
Points to Halifax being practically, the tish crown. I conclude in* the w.ords
same bv steamer from Halifax and con- of Sir Wilfrid Laurier: ‘Between two
rid (ra hi y less than from New York or races old enmities have ceased to exist.
Boston, there Is no reason why Can - now there is nothing more than a spirit
kdian wheat should not find a prott— 
tabic market in Mexico.’*

:
: .

d WHITE
son. * '

Neither-the Prince de Sagan ncr the 
count was present in court.

•onto, Ontario

the
LET TARIFF BARS DOWN.OTICE

Governor Johnson Wljl I rgrc Memorial 
to Congress.—or—

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 
Absolute free trade arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada

:.f

emoval
to-day. will be made a part of Governor John 

A. Johnson's platform for the cmiing 
year, and his agitatidn may take the 
form of a joint 
congress from f 
ture.

Governor Johnson believes that the 
bans between the United Sta’es and 
Canada should be let down, and thinks 
that such -a plan would be of mutual Fred Doane of the Yonge-street liv- 
advantage to bot-h countries. The gov- ery firm who was seriously injured by I 
ernor -has not yet decided to inccrpor- a fall from his horse on 'Tuesday, waa 
ate such recommendatlonln h'a mes- stated last night to be progressing fav- 
sage to the legtslaturs/EsTle does not orably. While riding at the Hunt Club 
wish to go outside state matters in he-was thrown by his horse, the 
that document. However, his fishes mat’s hoofs striking him on the head 
will be made clear, and he will agitate fracturing his skull. He is being at- 
the question outside. tended at Ills ’ home, 9 Ieabella-street,

by Dr. Herbert Bruce.

eg to advise my 
Irons of my re- 
ival from " 11 
and more com-

Staff for New Bishop.
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 

'he laymen of the Anglican Diocese ol 
lontreal met to-day and organized a 
lollar subscription, the object being to 
•resent Bishop-elect Farthing with 8 
lastoral staff.

I furnace*.
plant has had to purchase -bessemer pig- 
iron from outside points during '.He 
past two months.

In spite cf t-h s. the steel
jegi
the

slative memorial to 
Minnesota Leglsla-

nge 25 CENTS TO SON-IN-LAW. FRRD DOAN’S INJURY.
ii Street 
ir-On Itim- ; ROW DON’T YOU

Dlneen’a Hare All n Man Wants la 
toata, Gaqntlel» and Caps.

The advent of this chilly spell, lg, 
according - to the weather seer, a gerr* 
.uine one, To the man who needs flips 
It Is a timely reminder that Dlneen’t 
can offer the best reliable values in 
tur-Ilned overcoats, gauntlets, collars 
.or overcoats and caps. The automo
bile man’s fur-lined chat Is a Spec-laJ 
just now at Dlneen s. Call at Yongi 
and Temperanoe-streetss. Now 1* tht 
time to get your furs and beheflt 

^or a** the winter.

i Aged Suicide Gave Away Fortune Be
fore Death.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. Dec* 2.—August 
Zerbst. a wealthy, pioneer of northern 
Missouri, who committed suicide a 
few days ago. sifter carefully giving 
away his fortune to friends so It 
could hot be legally recovered, - devised 
a curious bequest to his son-in-lay, 
August Pabst.

To-day when Zerbst’s will was filed 
for probate It was found ,that he had 
inserted a clause -bequeathing - to his 
son-in-law "the sum of 25 cents with 
which to buy chewing tobacco.”

Bllesard nt Soo.
SAULT S?rE. MARIE. Oec. 2.—(Spe

cial.)—During the past 24 hours, a fcl'z- 
zard has prevailed In the Sop and along 
the north shore, accompanied by a high 
wind and considerable snow. . About 14 
inches of snow has fallen, and naviga
tion Is, almost at a standstill, 
storm shows no sgn of abatement to
night.

feed like fxhsi

KE -

lclan, am-
STREET The

Bnrtcn -for Secretary.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 2,—The 

Cleveland Plalndealer tp-morrow wlif 
say that Representative Theodore Bur
ton of Cleveland has been offered by 
President-elect Taft the portfolio ol 

"secretary of the treasury.

f
< >n< and Three Port Arthur Harbor.

PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 2.—(Special.) 
—Tlie board of trade has decided to 
actively urge the enlargement aipL 
deepening of fhe harbor here to at least 
25 feet. <

i JAP STEAMER FOUNDERS.r."
KOBE, Japan, Dec. 2.—The Japanese 

steamer Glnsei Ma.ru has foundered off 
Wei He! Wei.

V-lie two escaped
*ia County Jail, 
efferlaw, a f#W The entire crew and 

all the passengers on board were
r t taContlmied on Page T#
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*IMPORTANT\f Hamilton...
Happenings

v_ * PPfTftfT8|IM>Fj.^ -

||AMILTON
BUSINESS 

~* DIRECTORY

XMAS SUGGESTIONS ■*- 3

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYPHONES
MAIN
aooo
3001AlcmnmA I

NOTICE
iA Suit Case 

Makes» Use
ful XmasGIft

. MATS-SAT. and TUBS.' ~

The Imperial Opera Co.
liî^OA nlMtntra la Herollt 
•Wfeteâ te Ndatn complainte ae to 
«"Urelree i «a la U te delivery at the 
HemUtoa oflee, room J. Spectator 
IfttlUug,. Wo». H».

YOUR BUSINESS FOR Headers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 

In The Toronto

oa are rè- CARPENTBRS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAW. 

PENTER. Estimates cheerfutt* 
given. 84 Shanley-stréet Tm 
rontoi Ontario. ’

ELEVATORS. t
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY, CO' 

corner Church and Lombard 
Phone Main 2201. Night nhom 
Park 2737: P a*

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTER^ FOR FLO. 

! RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen ~ 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen 
Phone Main 3738.

STOVES AND FURNACES. 
WELCH Sc SON, 304 Queen w 

Main 1703.

•r - ■ ! HAMILTON HOTELS.

1909HOTEL ROYAL IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
COMIC OPERA SUCCESS advertisement 

World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

-r~-rr A chance never before offer* 

ed you to get in direct touch 

with all buyers of your goods, 

stock or securities, etc. .

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THIS OPPORTUNITY.

For full particulars write
CANADA’S BUSINESS RECORDER
22 Orillia Street. TORONTO

Bj
Bvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during HOT.
SI S' -■ Up per Say.

ed-7
DDNSERVATIVES FILL 

SLATE FOR COUNCIL
!

“ROBIN HOOD”American Plan.

ih

• « »
:

* AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES Sc DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W., Phone 
Park 81.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do mason
ry, concrete and excavation work.

ROOMING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 
McNeill’s thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 50 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for $2.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, S 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE. *

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 36c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL. v PftfifiC Night». $1 to 25c; Box Sett», $1.50 
S lives M«t».50c. to 25c: Box Seat. $1.00

Starting Saturday Mat, Dec. 5

M»1 tI -• !% »■. , A Statement as to the Financial Condl- 
_ tlon.

E. M. Chadwicjc, treasurer of the St. 
Alban’s Cathedral Chapter, has, with 
the sanction of the archbishop, Issued 
a statement of the financial affairs 
of the cathedral. The sale of 300 feet 
of the school grounds realized $33,000 
gross, but $8000 had to be deducted 
on liabilities. A practical view of the 
matter is that for this 48000 the chap
ter get the school building and the 
land in which it stands.

The opening of the futile negotia
tions with the board of education for 
this property caused the work of the 
committee in obtaining subscriptions 
towards paying the debt to cease. It 
is expected, however, that, the com
mittee wll ltake up the work again 
Shortly.

Last year the indebtedness of the 
chapter was reported' as $54,900.00, with 
interest from the time payment of the 
mbrtgage was called for to June-, 
19-8, $2018.20, or $56,913.20 In all. On 
this there was paid by the laymen’s 
committee $7413.20; and is provided for 
by the net proceeds of sale, $25,000.00; 
and subscriptions not yet paid. About 
$6000.00, totalling $37,413.20, leaving 
the net debt $19,500.00. Of the above 
unpaid subscriptions some were sub
scribed conditionally and may not be
come available.

V Àltho the debt. Is now a small one 
compared with, the value of the pro
perty, estimated at $100,000, the annual 
charges are beyond the present re
sources of the chapter, who are there
fore dependent on the aid of the people 
of the diocese. It Is pointed out that 
this debt is a diocesan one and there
fore every member of the church in 
the diocese is a debtor for his share 
of it.

Citizens’ Committee Will Banquet
I ) t

! Victorious Tigers—Cases in 
Assizes.

My.

‘ROB ROY’ IHARDWARE.
E RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.

126 East King-street. Leading ‘ 
Hardware House.

H. IBBOTSON, Culttffy and Hard- ’
ware, 208 Queen W.’Phone’-----
1830.

» 1 «
s i r: i _III •■■■■■■■
11 Hamilton, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The 
Aïenservative delegates from ward 
■ffeVen selected their candidates for the 
.council this evening, thOs completing 
‘the party slate, which is as follows: 
.'Ward one—Aid. Farrar, Sackville Hill, 
*<nd W. O. Menger. Ward two—Aid. 
•Firmer, W.. J. South am and C. G. Bird. 
.Ward three—Aid. Nicholson, ex-Ald. 
•Bird and Dr. A. Langrlll. Ward four 
fv-Xld. Allan and Clark and Charles I. 
Ennis. Ward ’five—Aid. A. J. Wright, 

‘ex-Ald. Kennedy and George H/fil. 
Ward six—Aid. Jutten and Howard; 
and Dr. Hopkins. Ward seven1—Aid. 
jApderson, A. M. Ewing and C. H. Bray- 
Jey. A committee of the general execu- 
l'tiÿe was named to report on the slate 

to recommend changes that they 
«may see fit. *
J! Frank Roberts, while engaged at 
ibiillding at Dundas tills afternoon, fell 
20, feet from a scaffold and broke his 

:aiyn. He was brought to the City Hos
pital.

• ’A meeting of citizens was held this, 
,afternoon at the Hotel Royal, when 
«plans were made to tender a banquet 
5^ the Tigers in recognition of their 
» win ning the Canadian championship. 
♦The affair will’ he Held at thé Hotel 
,Royal on Thursday, Dec. 17.

Not Negligent.
< jJFhe £UCtl(>n brought by Fred O. Eggle- 

• ,$ton against the Brantford & Haml> 
lion Railway and County of Wentworth 
ÎÎT" alleged negligence, was dismissed 
tit Justice Anglin this afternoon. The 
«election case in which Lawson and H. 
JDJHabaugh were charged with tamper- 

with 'ballots will be tried by Jus- 
i«ce Anglin and Justice Clute Friday 
!!* • Sent to Prison,
li P°y Boulton, a married man from 
•Lynden, was sent to Kingston Penlten- 
<T»y hy Judge Snider this morning 
iipr three years for improper conduct, 
jand Allan Blasdell went down for a 
1 $«ar. ’ Their offence 

. «against a 14-year-old girl,
Jjjdge said the sentences would have 
,$4en more severe it the father had not 
♦baen a consenting party.
ÎI|The game between the Tigers and the 

■ «Grand Trunk team, Montreal, yfoj- the 
♦intermediate Rugby championship of 
;Rte Dominion, will take place at the 
««Wicket grounds here Saturday after- 
iridon, instead of at Montreal as first 
,Arranged.
M J. J. Lawlor, secretary of the Hamil- 
;fo)i Gun Club, underwent a serious. 
-Opération at St. Joseph’s Hospital this

; 346 •*

PRINCESS Matinee •
Saturday

li
FACTORY SITESt

Mal»Frederic Thompson presents 

IN 1
Prominent Cor. on Front St.. 200ft. by 
106 ft.. $150,000.
Others factories and factory sites in 
Toronto.

HERBALISTS. .„
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cure»', 

varicose veins, swollen, inflane4,4 
ulcerated running legs. Money 
refunded if misrepresented. AJ. 
ver, 169 Bay-street. Toronto. '

LIVE BIRDS. 3U
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Quee*i 

street west. . Main 4959. ;
picture*. framing. »

J. W. GEDDBS. 4SI Spadina. Op 
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale » 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yoni 
street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, e 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-streat 
west.

2i
-

BREWSTER’S
MILLIONS

* HI We are showing somei 
beauties in the Dark Choco
late and New London colors. 
The linen lined cases are 
priced at $6, and the leather 
lined at $8.

WITH THE 
ORIGINAL 

NEW YORK 
CAST

The Scenic Sensation of the Age.

•\

“KERR” & CO.
26 Adelaide W. edtf Phone M. 6212.

PROPERTY WANTED.
nORNER LOT WANTED IN CHOICs! 
VJ residential locality ; state price. Box

swI Eleanor
Robson

SEAT 3la--
67, World.

SALE S
T0- 'BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

DAY /COUNTRY STORE. HOTEL OR RES- 
UJ tauranL Box 11, World. 246In Hcr Gr«»te»t Succet»i

PRICESI

Vera
The Medium
By Richard Harding Davis

UlAIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
U concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4, World Office. Ham
ilton.

25cl

TO
■$1.50

■ Ia
TXEALBR8 IN STATIONERY, POST?
AS cards, envelopes, Christmas cards/ » 
bells, albums. Adams, 401 Tonga. edî 'J

VETERANS’ SCRIP.
veteranÏ3bb?' I

QTART in THE MAIL ORDER BUSI- 
io ness; devote all or spare time to this 
profitable business; con be started at 
home; send for full information to Cana
dian Mall Order House, West Toronto.
^

HELP WANTED. PRINTING.
T.. riAPABLE YOUNG GIRD-HOUSE-. 

V work and plain cooking. 23 Roxbor- 
ough West. References.GRAN D5ÎJS 25-50

TPK FLAT you HAVTC SKIN WAITING FOR
DAVID HIGGINS fâüffc.
capt. Clay of Missouri

¥■ TO LET. /-1APABLE MAID—HOUSEWORK AND 
plain cooking. 23 Roxborough West. 

References.
eEAST & CO. TF YOU WANT TO RENT ROOMS, 

-L call up the Big Cities Rooming-Rent
ing Agency, 6 College-street. Phone North

346612

lBtüH Hi

O fore you sell your warrante or papers 
get my information. R. J. Haley, Temple 
Building. Main 6874. ed7tf

CJOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT8, ANY 
number; highest price; no delay get

ting your cash. Madden, 428 Traders* 
Bank.

AFRICAN
T EARN TELEGRAPHY. NO TRADE 
La or profession offer» better opportuni
ties or pays as well. Write for booklet, 
giving full particulars. It Is free. Dom
inion School of Telegraphy, 9 East Ade
laide, Toronto.

Next—Norman Hiclcett in "Claasmites” B'4755.LIMITED-i
MAJESTIC mat. to-day '

AND EVERY DAY 
Mlll.—W, lr, 2o. 2C, Evg*.—1(1, 20» 30 se
WANtId BY°THE POLICE ^

Nrx- W«e<— ’I he Phxntaia Detrct.yi”

fflTORE AT 657 KING W„ WITH 10 
ko rooms, all conveniences; $25 a month. 
Apply 124 William-street. ed7tf300 Yonge St.j:

4 tf.>
YORK PIONEERS. rpo LET-TWO STORES IN ROSE- 

A mont, beat business stand in village, 
apply to Andrew Murphy, ^Rosemont,

Af ACHINI8TS-KEEP AWAY 
XTA Toronto. Strike on.

FROM& I WANTED edDr. Gelkle Gives 1Some Interesting 
Reminiscences. AfEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 

*“■ ary and expenees-gOne good matt, in 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horsee, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED,
■ ^ ~~ — ^ — i — — '•
T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 
AJ cash price paid for South Africa' 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmld, Rooms »•**•-* 
ui day Night Building. Phone Mi 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

rilHE GROUND FLOOR OF A LARGE, 
solid brick warehouse, on Richmond- 

street, hear Church, well lighted and 
steam heating; splendid shipping facili
ties; rent very reasonable: size of floor 
2Û X 70. Apply Lang & Grace. 86 Rich
mond-street East. Telephone Main 3875.

23456

At Tuesday’s meeting of the York 
Pioneers, President Wm. Rennie pre- 
siding Dean Gelkle told of his early
ter8 ,n.YZk County- His remarks 
were listened to with great Interest.

Dean Gelkle, who Is one of the medl- 
cal pioneers of Canada, founded Trin- 
lty .Medical College and was its ex-
meiiVe. tOT 32 years’ and was • on the 
medical counc i for 25 years, and was 
Dean of Trinityv Medical College for 
25 years till 1903, when it 
exist. t

Haikle . told of the organization 
RolPh s medical college - In the 

50 s, conducted in a little board shed 
One end was used for a stable, In 
which a horse and cow were ‘kept and 
the other end was the school. 
the school was the dissecting part in 
w_hlGh there was a vat for the unname- 
ables. The other half of the 
benched for students.

Dean Gelkle said he gave the credit
..v h Vuccess of his school mainly 
to Dr Roiph, who taught it and which 
was the beginning of one of the best 
medical colleges in Canada. Dr. Roiph 
aimed at getting his students to make 
a large percentage on. their exams and 
the way he worked and drilled them 
was largely responsible for their later 
success.
d1?1"",.,08*1116 sald he "had caught Dr. 
Roiph s«enthusiasm and when his men- 
tor s co ege was broken up in 1879, and 
Dr. Gelkle founded Trinity 
College, he had thus been

j

First-class stock sales
man to handle high- 
class bonds. References 
required.

Box 90, World

f. ■ was committed 
and the No experience 

necessary; We lay out your work for 
you; $26 a week and expense*; position 
Permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario.

1 EA«*■ ■

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANFt-WTI
a 8PaRyobyb°.U4&l85MMr warren®:

NEW YORK STARS
WITH THE IHIMITABLE PAT REILLY 

Vaudeville by 
the Chorus Qlrls

edtf 3f.tr
ei O-UN’rtL MAY, ROOMY, DETACH- 
v1-' ed, brick house, large garden ; will 
leaae at $16i per month after May; Davle- 
vlllè.

TO- Y*7ANTBD - EXPERIENCED ROOM 
-,T er3f’ beet references required. Ap

ply the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto. 2345
j

IN FONT 
Friday Right-Unique Amateurs

VETERANS’ WARRANT WANTED, 
Party leaving for west. State price. 

Box 86, World. I ififétlceased to
«OA—TEN ROOMED, NEW HOUSE, 

detached, until May, close to High 
and Model School, Junction.

HELP WANTED—FEMALES.- f edtf -*V*7ANTED-LADIES TO TAKE OR^ 
1’ -mon* musical friends for “The
Etudte, musical Journal,, spare time. Box

' ;

PRICES CUT—IOc, 20c., Me.

white’s GAIETY GIRLS
W<d.—Necktie Night o
Thun.—Chôma Girl»’ Caste»! M,

ARCHITECTS.
§ 5^ CARTAGE AND STORAGE.- 1- 1Mainly About People TMPERIAL STORAGE V4D CARTAGE 

A Company — Furniture and pianos
Jtttornlng.

Judgment for SmalL
» » Ambrose J. Small, Toronto, proprietor 
tofi the Grand Opera House, was award- 
A$ judgment for $9200 to-day against 
• the Chaftin, Co., New York, which re- 
JflgHt the house. The claim was made 
«V* recover $10,000 extra cost necessi- 
«tated by the changing of the plans,over 
’jt^ilch the contractors did not exercise 
•pioper care, according to the ruling of 
«Justice Anglin, and $1700 for delay In 
..Carrying out the contract, 

t . ; The amount the Dominion Power and 
’Transmission Co. put ih the reserve 
.fund when it was deckfed to pass a 
dividend, was $135,000. It is rumored 

"Plat the company may build Its car 
» earns ' and shops in Brantford. The 
«directors say they will connect their 
'Brantford and Hamilton and radial 
, railways for Toronto'traffic by a line 
■running along the western side of the 
tbay, thus completing a circuit around 
«the bay.

(Commercial Travelers’ certificates are 
, ’$6 be had off Fred Johnston, room 

; 690. Bank of Hamilton Building,Hamil- 
i ion.

JH «PILES CL RE IN 0 TO 14 DAYS.
’f Paso Ointment is guaranteed to cure 
Sriy case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days or money 

■ refunded. 50c. ,

rjEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCH 
LA Temple Building, Toronto. MainHalfI TEACHER WANTED.i SFFC1AL O 

» Nirgr» d 
123456

moved, packed and stored by 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

VS
___________________________________
R. DENISON & STEPHENSOlf?' 
Architects, Star Building, Torontft/ïjJ 

Phone Main 723. 2461#
sael

ex-
YX7ANTED—FOR S. S3 NÔ. 1, STEPH- 
J ; ®n,son. female teacher, holding a 
third-class certificate: average attendance 
.4; salary, $300 per annum: duties to com
mence Jan. 4th, 1908. ApfOgfto P. L. Par
ker, Secretary, Parkeravifie, Ont." ‘ ed7tf

Prof. Adam Shortt became Involved 
in an acrimonious discussion with 
Benjamin Wilson, the Socialist ora
tor, at the latter’s meeting In Ottawa, 
relative to the ways of 'Gréât Britain 
In empire building.

A.room was

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c. Evenings, 25c 

and 50c. Week of Nov. 30. 
Robert Hilliard, Matthews & Ashley, 

Sharp Bros & Dusky Belles. Signor El 
Uato. Paul Barnes, Olive Harding & Co 
(the Klnetograph, The Finney Slaters.

• f
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
*A Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age. 369 Spadlna-avenue.

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES
------ --------------- -

SITUATIONS WANTED. T>TLLI.ARD & POOL TABLES FOR'
A MARRIED COUPLE WANT WORK D the home, from $120. Write for spe- 

-CA on farm; good workers. Would hire cla! small table catalogue. Brunswick- 
for year. Apply L. Cracknel], Victoria-1 Bnllie-Collendur Co. The largest manu- 
avenue, Egllntou. . facturera In the world of billiard and pool

! tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fix
ture». hotel furniture, etc. Department , 
A. 67-71 Adelalde-street West. Branch*» 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver ed?

I
Dr. Smellie, Port Arthur; Dr. Pres

ton, Dr. Sterling Ryerson, W. R. 
Smyth and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt were 
at the parliament buildings yeeterday. 
Dr. Ryerson had Larder Lake Proprie
tary Gold Fields, Limited, MMhess 
with Hon. Frank Cochrane, j. ^..Galla
gher, Frontenac, also sought approval 
of a good roads scheme for his county, 
an expenditure of $126,000 being pro
posed. A. Rarildn and W. F. Nlckle 
accompanied him. *

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOWEST RATES,- PRIVATE! 
funds on Improved property. Wm. 

Postlethwalte, Room 445, Confederation 
Life Chambers.

ATTORONTO
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Concert Dec. 8th
MASSEY MUSIC HALL 

C- Mm», Qatiskl, Soloist
PUBLIC SALE OF SEATS OPENS 

FRIDAY. DEC. 4th 
Reserved aeata $1.00 and $1.50. *d7

TYAIRYMAN SEEKS SITUATION • 
. . thoroughly experienced with cattle; 
fast milker, and can plow; with good re
ference Address T. Mattock, Hagerman’s 
Corners' Postoffice. Ontario, Canada 456

edtf

T OANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
XJ rates. Brokers' Agency, Limited, 166 
Bay-street.

»
1

Medical
„ , , ------- enabled to
make such a success of the latter in
stitution.

PATENT SOLICITORS.ed
■4

«7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
f V you, If you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers'
^tree ’̂t. 10 Bulld1^ «

XX7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
▼ i t^te, loans, fire insurance, 56 Vic- 

torla-E^-eet. Phone M. 3773. ed.

mailed free. j ^

MUSIC.

AfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
i-iJ- Harry Witty, pianist. 73 Scollard-at.,Sir J. P. Whitney was too busy to 

attend the banquet at Rochester, N.Y 
as he had hoped.

Hon. Dr. Rcau-me left for Montreal 
last night to attend the banquet cf the 
Quebec Fish and Game Association-to
night.

Smokers’ Holiday Gift».
Yesterday the man about town,‘in his 

rounds, learned of the arrival of a 
large consignment of briar root and 
meerschaum pipes, tobacco Jars and 
smokers’ goods, bought by Queen West 
Wilson, especially for smokers’ holi
day gifts. Being a smoker he was more 
than interested in the large varieties 
on display, and he is positive of one 
fact, viz., that any feminine or male 
patrons of The World will fl„d no 
trouble in selecting an especially ap
propriate Christmas gift for a smoker 
at this store. The prices, too, are at- 
tractive, for they arc lit harmony with 
the low price policy of this establish
ment. • The exceptional display in their 
window this week could not help being 
of Interest to any smoker.

Torontq.1 ?

HOUSE MOVING. HOTELS. 1edtf
TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
•LA done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed.

TVOMINIOhT HOTEl7~QUEEN-STREEt!
™ Ecxt, Toronto'; rates one dollar up, 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

or call on Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street 
Toronto. ’

Ontario Senior Championship MARRIAGE LICENSES.R. H. Frederic has 
come ,, , . unexpectedly be-

a third candidate for the Wdnni- 
peg nmyoralty, on a platform <of op-

The call extended Rev. D. Sxrachan 
pE,esbyterian Church will 

be accepted. Rev. Mr. Strachan has 
been «to St. John s Church, Brockvllle 
for twëtve years, and is a very force- 
ful preacher.

(ilBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
„ Toronto; accommodation flrst-clasi? 
°y r|tfty aDd two per day; special week-

"I71RED W. FLETT, DRUGGI8T^lSuES 
A marriage licenses, 502 West Queen op 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses", 
required. edl’m

ALL SAINTS 

VARSITY

, . More Good Indirnmn.
'OTTAWA. Dec. Tr'J CARPET CLEANING.

JMÀRPETS CLEANED — BEST SANI- 
V tar> method. Toronto Carpet Clean- 
ing Company. Phone Main 2696. 246

2.—Ravages of tu- 
among the Indians of Can- 

. ada are Indicated In the annual rc- 
- ■ j01"^ Indian Affairs Department

«issued to-day. During the fiscal year 
: ««tiding last March the Indian popula- 
tmn numbered 110.000. a decrease of 
40. The preceding year showed an In-
thca,eirf 169,T° tuberculosis alone is 

;ti?e falling off attributed. The report 
« that the Indians are becoming

tn1, The PXPendlture for 
| i‘^t1tution, which ten 
I 1372,000, is now $143,000.

fight, steam

heattd. Rate» moderato. J. c. Brady.MINING ENGINEERS.

°n J0,r?î]f0 University Athletic 
Field Saturday Afternoon. 

Kick-off at 2.30 sharp.

T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET 
V • mining properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

KJP^° ’̂dayQUSal weel2
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

*
TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, ALL' 
AJ. parts city. Bargains. Houses, stores 
built for parties at- cost. Plans 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. , 
mission paid. Reynolds, 77 Victoria To- 
routo- cd.tf.

-

Per fay. Centrally-located.

.p. W|n Run Large Steamers.
rhe schedule of sailings recently is

sued by the Allain Line show.s that 
company’s new steamers Corsican, 
Grampian and Hesperian, with l'unis- 

__ lan. as Intended to sail regularly 
g * -- ~ tween St. John, Halifax and Liverpool

OK1D DlCPACOO during the winter season of navigation. 
***** A-PlSecLSeSg Designed especially to meet the re

quirements of the North Atlantic route 
the Corsican and her sister ships have 
already established a reputation for 
steadiness and regular passages 

A service of steamers of this class 
should attract a large share of the 
ter travel to the Canadian route.

Political Intelligence. f- free.
Com- LEGAL CARDS.WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

/MURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR. wÂl? 
VV » lace Sc Macdonald, Barristers 2* 
Queen East. Toronto. ’

T/RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
U EoUcftor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan.
______ ZZu ____________
TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 1 
Bank Chambers, East King-street 
r.er Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan.

P°kF„v a^,OT«V’* SBADINA AND 
dollar-fifty. J^hin Lattlmer.

years ago was I prepare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a flrct-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write 
phone or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST.

H°tn’ ,G-,E/ Ffster has filed his state- 
of olalm In his $50,000 slander ac-

ott Th^ruM1 Jrm,A' Macd<”ia.ld, editor 
mtJrld G1?be‘ Th® alle^d «lander was 
OHm d publlc meeting held at
of R t20’ 1908’ ln th« Presence
Chew 0A'rrt/,J' B- Tudhope, Manley 
Chew and others. In that
Macdonald charged Mr 
getting “an unjustifiable 
the Notorious Swan River 
challenged him to 
writ of slander.

Mr. Foster objects that 
“disparaged in 
trust.”

edbe- -Lovr. 1 ART. IT OST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
, , ,at th1e„prand Opera House, purse 
93 "world 8 Bn1i bhang<%- Reward, Box

-
J. P. McAVAY

3044. ed
1 Adl;8t!aT1 °r di8fi8,ured ekin wijl always 

' ridual M P 0n ^he mind °f the indi-

• b» «Warffrasi:

« n j,ores it 11 due entirely to an impure Not «•»» Right One.
* condition of the blood. * P OTTAWA, Dec. l’.-(Special.)-Marv

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters T" Kayrnond' who was arrested a few 
, will quiokly purify the blood and drive all i!ays aff0 011 the charge of having sent 
the impurities out of the system by express a parcel containing the

______  - . . ^od-v of a" infant from Pembroke to
V + x x , . ■ Ottawa, was honorably acquitted

Jif ■ ’ ' ’''i , Mrs. J: J. Magee. - da>- It was
> ITOHmo > Jr., Kinmount, Ont I mistaken identity.

i ests, i îss.-Atssâ
L vith a Rash that broke 

tjj -.. . out Ml over me. It
7»s the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 

1 '—erm it would become very itchv. I tried 
the doctor s medicine but it did me no 

' ^odk*SL.1 then 80t °"» bottle of Burdock 
Bitters and before it was all used 

toe Rash was entirely gone.”

MISS BLANCHE WALTERspeech Mr.

- IS fig*®»
y-1™!? °J1 Tu,esday. Dec. 1. at Bell’s, 146 
longe Street. 46724

L°fIrYnE5NESDAY night, about
hongre, watch and fob Klein

movement, open face; monogram on backJ R C Reward. United Empire Bank

MEDICAL.4,, cor- 
Money to_ __: D’t,“J,!‘>8gS!1£:gS,D“B*«5

iSSSSt-15E
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963 1
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N Ar- 
niosr.m ’

win ed

„ WM. WADE, LATE OF BUF- 
falo, N.Y., veterinary surgeon. 233 

Bathurst-street. 24$tf

PERSONAL.
he has been 

an office of publlc Bd-mo MEN - aCIENfÏFÏcr^ÇXcUIJM 
A home treatment Is furnisher! 4 
on approval and easy term, £?1nMedical Co.. BUffalb^N Y 
known throughout the world h Write a' 
once for sealed descriptive matter * 
ttoning this publication. Scores of 
and unsafb imitations. 1

SAMUEL MM

f&rWK VU-HRÙ TABLE

1 for
i DE1S

The parent house of the billiard in- 
d,îftry ‘n Canada, tta first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Irorv 
and composition billiard and dooi 
balls ln British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the speclflcationa and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit. 
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogne of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool snnnlies.

ed
OTTAWASays the Mail and LEGAL CARDS., Empire : The

grafter element would like to see Mr. 
Borden out of the leadership of the 
opposition, ^ut its desires 
likely jp bè| realized.

Toronto Telegram :
Ways—

“W. H. Taft: R. L. Borden can’t beat 
a fat man playing golf.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier: No, and he 
can’t beat a lean man playin’ poltHcs.’’

4- »ARTICLES FOR SALE. --'S'men-
crude

474
to- ftOMMON SENSE KILLSANDD^T 

V rats, mice, bedbugs; no smeT'-
all druggists.

a complete case of are not

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

"IT'D WARDS,
L Chartered 
West.

PERSONAL.NEW Y«‘ 2G"john G. Jen

kins jr.. formerly president of the 
Jenkins Trust Co. of Brooklyn was 
found not guilty late to-day bÿ à jury 
n the supreme’court in Brooklyn on 

the charge of Appropriating to his own 
use $50,000 of the funds of the trus" 
company.

Beaten Both A HANDSOME NEW YORK CABI-
fini«h,n Boeton*1 fafiPboard,^t*hrM peda?**^'-

2. rgSaVm; some low"
'«Pr„«BeU P,ano Warerooms, 146 Yonge*6 
1 8tr,et-______________________ _ edtf
pOR SALE-FORTY SHARES OF NA- 

4 °4.a Port'and Cement Co. stock at 
OfficeP r 8hare" Apply Box 91, World

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PER- 
t7 manentiy removed by electricity. Miss! 
Llgbtbound. 99 Glouoester-street. ed ;
MUSIC-FURNISHED for parties. ' 
Tot onto n and pIano- Ts Scollàrd-street. ;

MORGAN AND CO 
AccounUnte, 20 King-*L’

i

money waxtkR.X.
Suburban Population.

Census returns from North Toronto 
report a total population of 4206 

The returns for West Toronto show, 
12,563.

$8600 ,OF oiÆedgT^

( FINANCIAL.
Penalties In the Police Court.

-JL. 1 , The following penalties were admin-
„ H.rvey B.,k- SrWWTRW «SftSTS

house, Gold River, N.S.. , mended; Henry Wood, house-breaking 
■f- Frites; “ I was greatly re manded; John * Redmond theft of 
J troubled with Sores on c<?al- remanded; Charles Lltner, theft 

f a 4 s a a T my face and finally be- ot bicycles, 6 months; Amerigo Cer- 
- ■ « came so bad I had to go rado’ tlleft of ring from Eaton Com-

! $0 the doctor about it, but he could do pany' committed for trial.’ 
nothing to help me. Widow Appeals.

1 thought about Burdock Blood Bitfers OTTA WA. Dec. 2.—(Special.)^-Mrs 
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot Agnes Warnock is to appeal the dec'- 
J-^oommend B.B.B. enough, as I had pot •cion of Justice Falcon bridge, admitting 
taken all the bottle before my face wa» i to. probate the will of the late J G 

«piired.” Warnock. made an hour before he died.
«• -Tor sale by all druggists and dealers. ! '' • McGarry left to-night for To-
” “ ' 1 ronto to file the appeal.

A SMALL BLOCK OF 7 PER CENT.
^urry,tAÎn0r^yg8,^dorî><l0ndg for ^
WTiiov.P.AXJ PRR CENT. FOR FROM
ty fcfâ? WMd. flr,t m0rtBa6e aeCU^-

BOX 92, 3456456V. *♦♦♦♦
SOSES X

A
:sf rooming house toTOBACCO HABIT _ _ LET. Tonge.

} Dr. McTaggarfs tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and onlv 
requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.00.

ARTICLES WANTED. edtf
edtf W4KEcW.5-H SHARE LAMBTON 

.. . stock. State best price
* eWorld°Under * °r ordlnary stock.sr^Srw«s?a!?sa ssn»nj. oaa tot,. M.n., ui sp.iid. 'ïl"«■» Dunn to Run.

caGdfdat’,afnr aS,Aed hlm t0 become a 
candidate for alderman. The requlsl-
^ flslgne„d by ovfer 800 ratepayers
aldOTmin?c .°r which Mr- Dunn was 
awermanlc representative for many

and
BoxLIQUOR HABIT:

ed
Marvelous results from taking his 

remedy for the liquor habit. Safe and 
inexpensive home treatment: no hypo
dermic injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from busfness, and a cure cer- 
tain.
* Address or consult Dr, McTaggart 
.5 Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada.

346 VETERANS-! can SELL YOUR
Temp7e‘B0uding. See

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE FOR 
SALE.

in business than any other theatre
!"'.OT n- R«**on for selling, retiring from 
business. Big profits every week. Ten- 

nlare CMt to flx «P. $8000.
WOTVTUnto.ParUCUlara 10 Boxw&

me at 1106 
ed7tfDeaths From Cholera.

■ ST. PETBRSSURG, >)ec. 2—There
%£$******™ th/dTa^^^ 

the .4 hours ended at noon to-day.

MUSICAL. i
v^. 4\ FOR 

Metho- 
age. Box 86, World.

-I r;
r 1 fy»-

¥ b
*

j
I * .»

Z

Pi r1.

Our Xmas display in leather 
goods was never more com
plete. All goods purchased 
now will be laid aside until 
wanted upon payment of a 
small deposit.
Our store is open every eveiF' 
ing for the convenience of 

‘Xmas shoppers.
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GAYETYBH
Burlesque & vaudeville
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EATON S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST
A Great List of Bargains, is Spread out Before You-Read it All;

Bargains * in Women’s; and |MHPfearj|!i

Y

|
• i>L*

«v&s&aaley-street, To- v

1
• Night, phono

I— ifflltlw

39. 11 Queen g? .
‘ ■

NS

Money Savings For Men and Boys
MEN’S SUITS—Good Winter weight tweeds and some fancy worsteds, suitable Winter shades, 

single-breasted sacque styles, fashionable cut, durable Italian linings ; sizes 36 C QO 
to 44; regularly $10.00 and $11.00, for ....................................... . .................

s.

WOMEN’S FURS. :i , ................... ;

SQUIRREL JACKETS—24-inch, blended sable, tailored from beautiful evenly furred skins i 
the favored “Windsor” design, with long storm collar and long lapel to waist;, 
also the “Alexandria” style and box coat with tight fitting back, Friday1 bargain

■BNACBS.
i Queen West

’

inv

45.00DWARB CO., I 
treet. Leading • MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS—In College Ulster and Chesterfield styles, made from heavy 

tweeds,, with faint patterns and Oxford grey cheviots, self and velvet ".collars, Q JQ 
well made and lined; all sizes; regularly $12.50 for ....• •........ :... ; ........ 0»*T&

1.00

■

t#y and Hard- 
EV. Phone Main STOLES AND RUFFS—21 Isabella Coon; Stoles are lined throughout with fine brown

furred round neck and satin lined ends; both 78 inches long, including trimmings, which consist of tails on 
end and heads at fastening point; Friday bargain

satin; Ruffs are double < -

7.98 l200 MEN’S VESTS—Choice fabrics, in wool, fine soft, warm finish, large variety of handsome colors, single- 
breasted, with trimmings ; regularly $2.00 and $2.50, for........... .. .................................. .........................................

MEN’S WORKING TROUSERS—In dark shades of~good heavy tweeds, - .
side and hip pockets, strongly sewn, sizes 32 to 42; Friday bargain..,. 1

MEN’S FURS—EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MEN’S MIN&-LINED COATS.
A stylish, comfortable coat for men, with lining 'of genuine natural Canadian mink, evenly full 

\ furred skins, extra quality dark otter storm collar, notch style, lightweight beavercloth 
shell, sleeves satin lined and interlined with chamois leather, chamois pocket q/x aA 
regularly $115.00, for ................. . .1.... % ........... ................. . Oîz.UU

MEN’S COONSKIN COATS—Whole full furred skins, HOCKEY TOQUES—A very fine honeycomb stock, colors 
extra high storm collar, Italian quilted linings, leather plain navy, plain cardinal, navy and cardinal and
armshields, only medium and small sizes; re- OC AA cardinal and navy; also assorted fancy colors;
gularly $50.00, for  ....................... w*J»Uw regularly 35c, for ..............................................

ITS.
s'TMENT cures 
•ollen. Inflamed, 

legs. Money 
epresemted. Al- 
. Toronto.
DS.
tE, 109 Queem*. 
n 4959. I 
AWING.
Spadina. Open 
College 500. 
CIGARS. 1
Wholesale anA 
1st. 128 Yongo-s 
[. 45437
ro-

SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc.'

I Adelaide-streefc

Large Empire Muff of Isabella Coon to mat ch up with any of the above stoles a QO 
or ruffs, in the formation of a very tidy set; muffs, each........

SECOND FLOOR—ALBERT STREET.
â

.1

WOMEN’S SUITS AND SKIRTS.
WOMEN’S WALKING SKIRTS—In fine distinct style, all correct design, but sizes are broken, 
j plain gored styles and new pleated design, all-wool imported Panama and- f me quality Ve

netian cloth, colors black, blue, brown, all sizes in the lot, but not in each stylé. Cal
Regularly $5.00, $6.00, $6.75 and $7.50, for.'. .......... ............• •............. :

WOMEN’S FUR-TRIMMED COATS—Shell of all-wool' _v
and Hack stripe cheviot, lined throughout with best :

,

WOMEN’S WALKING SUITS—In all-wool English chcv-
. ■ D

1 iot and imported suiting, in popular coat style, with plain <■ 

gored skirt, with and without fold, colors brown, 
blue or black. Regularly $12.50, for...........

grey pjg .) ■■
quality quilted sateen, large storm collar and revers of 
blended sable, only a limited quantity, all sizes
Regularly $22.50, for

f

.23 $12.50$7.95MAIN FLOOR—ttUEE.V STREET.tG. ■

ONERX POST? 
rhrlstmas cards. 
51 Y ûnge. edï

BOYS’ CLOTHING Vr- -* • - }$ YOUNG LADIES’ COATS AND SKIRTS. , *v.
TAILORED SKIRTS—Made in winter weight chevroh cloth, , WINTER COATS—Sèmi-fitted back, double breasted, in <’» 

in colors of. navy, brown and black, 13 gored, flare style, 1 large variety of newest tweed cloths, trimmed with velvet
with self fold, lengths 33 to 37 inches. Regu- an Qn I and silk military braid, for young ladies 14 to mm A/Y'“'1
larly $6.00 each, for ........................................... j 18 years, bust 32 to 36. Clearing, each .... vUeVV

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS—Single and double-breasted styles, in neat brown tweeds, with 
stripe pattern; also grey with overcheck, strong linings, knee pants, some have ’ Q oq 
double seat and knees; sizes 28 to 33; regularly $5.00 to $6.00, for..................... JÎ7

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Norfolk style, made from BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—Russian style, with and
heavy Winter weight tweeds, imported materials, some without belt, made from heavy tweeds, grey and brown her-
Scotch effects, single-breasted, box pleated and plain 5m® on^ c^ects‘ a*îo grey naps’ self and velvet collars;
double-breasted coats, Italian body lining. ^ S™ A TM" necl5Lk$°m.e ha„v= red °r «rey flannel
i . . wsa I 9 fit; llmneS' others Italian cloth; sizes 21 to 25 ;

" knee pants; regularly $4.00 to $4.50. for 6.00 regularly $4.00* $4.50 and $5.00. for

BOYS’ NORWAY REEFERS, or Short Overcoats—Made from a heavy Oxford
lined, sizes 28 to .34, i‘jEI

;
I CRIP.

\'ETERANS—BE? 
tirants or papers 
J. Haley, Temple 

ed7tf Ï WOMEN’S UNDERWEARA
VESTS AND DRAWERS—Ribbed cotton, vests are high 

neck, long sleeves and button front, drawers are ankle length, 
both styles, color cream, sizes 32 to 40 inches.
Regularly 35c, for ..................................

VESTS—Fine imported natural, wool, vests high neck, long 
sleeves, and button front. Sizes 32 to 42. Regu
larly $1.00, fdr V i ’

CHILDREN’S STUTTGARTER COMBINATIONS —: 
Fine imported natural wool, soft finish, high neck, long 
sleeves and ankle length, sizes to fit 2 to 14 

years. Regularly $1.50 and $1.65; for ....
GOWNS—Plain white flannelette. Mother Hubbard style, fin- : • 

ishid with frills of matériels. wjth scalloped edge, 
lengths 56,,38 and 60. Reg. $L00, for ....

RRANTS, ANY 
e; no delay get- 
n, 428 Traders*

■

98c ;V

2.38 22c____________ntkp.

GHT-HIGHEST 
r South Africa 
Rooms 28-36 Sat- 

Phone Main 6026,

WA

grey,T,

75cd59cfor ............. . > . . •»* *MAIN FLOOR—Q l E E V STREET.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
COLORED NEGLIGE SHIRTS—In plain and fancy corded shirting material, 

separate or attached cuffs, neat blue and white and black and white figures 
and stripes; regularly 69c, 75c and $1.00; also a special purchase 
that we bought will be in with the lot; sizes 14 to 18, for........... .

HEAVY ALL-WOOL SWEATERS—Deep roll SILK FOUR-IN-HAND NECKWEAR—Me-
collar, double close ribbed cuffs and skirt ; colors dium width; finished with the French seam, also
are tan, black or cardinal ; stripes on collar reversible; neat fancy light hr dark’ pat-
and cuffs; tegularly $2.00 each. ays* _ . terns; regularly 25c and ,35c each, 
for . y.. .. ..................... . ' . . ■ /ü

« CHILDREN’S COATS
CHILDREN’S BLANKET CLOTH COATS—Pilot effect, box back, some with 

embroidery emblem on sleeve, some double breasted, with fancy buttons,, II 
others with velvet collar and cuffs, colors navy, brown, grey or cardinal, sizes-It 
2, 3, 4 and 5 veal’s. Regularly $2.50, $3.00, $3.49, $4.00 and $5.00, J 93

TERANS—WILL, 
ce for warrants, 
itreet. ’ WOMEN’S GLOVES

WOMEN’S • SAMPLE GLOVES—Tn 
kid suede -and cape skin, some 
stitched with finest oversewn 
seams,, white others are pique or 
outside seams, one or two dome 
fasteners, • In assorted shades of 
t»n and grey, for pair 

MEN’S SAMPLE GLOVES — 
slating of Mocha, capeskin 
kid. some have large pearl Ivut- 

- tonv : others bingle dome clasp, 
tans and grey. ‘Regularly $1.00

• to $2.00, for.............. . t..«$0
v■' WOMEN’S SAMPLE ’ RtNGWOOD 

GLOVES—In short and elbow 
length, pure wool yarn used, but 
odd shades. Some have seamless 
fingers, others have finished 
fingers. Friday bargain ..... .35

-4 ,kNT WANTED, 
est. State price,1 

123456 .47 for’Se ÏW U,- WOMEN’S WAISTS. .
A clearance of Women’s Imported India &lk Waists, fancy deep yoké of silk embroidery and Valenciennes m- 

; sertit», in scroll effect, finished with tucking, some have back and front and frill oVer shoulder finished " 
with «coloredsilk embroidery, and rows of Valenciennes insertion and tucking, others have yoke daintily 
trimmed with colored silk, hemstitching and fancy b uttons, jbre*-quarfor sleeves, buttoned back, colors white,
black and sky. Regularly $7.00, $7.50 and $8.00. for HALF PRICE.

WOMEN’S LUSTRE. CASHMERE AND SILK HEAD SHAWLS—In fancy patterns.
( FLANNELETTE WAISTS—In fancy fig- deep lace frill, colors black and ivory. - ,

ured and floral designs; some have deep yokes of Friday bargain ; .1... ............ 4dC
solid tucking, others with fancy strapping, full FANCY LUSTRE AND PANAMA WAISTS T, 
sleeves with deep cuffs, buttoned back or front, —Front finished with box pleat and wide tuck-
cOlors navy, green, cardinal, brown and white ing, full sleeve and buttoned cuff, buttoned front, ,,'
with color, sizes 32 to '42 in lot. .6AÀ _assortment of colors, sizes 32 to 42. .
Regularly $1.00 to $1.50, for ... _ Friday bargain

Can-BAKER, TRAD- 
Toronto. e<JI

ARCHITECT.i 
ronto. Main 4E0L 

ed-T
STEPHENSOîît 

ulldlng, Torontô.
j 246tfi .

aftd

! ill*

,15for
K

MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR—Shirts or drawers, plain weave or fine elas- 
• „ tic-ribbed, natural wool, Scotch wool and wool and cotton mixed; a clear

ance of several different lines, some slightly soiled, sizes 34 to 46; 
regularly 69c to $1.00, for .;............ ........... \..................................

with ii.f]

!L TABLES HOSIERY BARGAINS ;.47TABLES FOR- 
1 Write for spe- 
lue. Brunswlck- 
e largest ihanu- 
billlard and pool 

fclgar store flx- 
ktc. Department 
[West. Branches 
[Vancouver ed7

WOMEN’S EXTRA FINE GRADE 
PURE WOO I, CASHMERE HOSI
ERY — In plain black, seatnless 
throughout, knitted .with two ply 
sole, heel and toe, 50 dozen paire.
for pair ........................... ......................... -37

CHILDREN’S 3-1 RIBBED BLACK 
CASHMERE RCWSIERV — With 
heavy twofold knde and double 

' heel and toe, an exceptional 
this, at half price, tor. pair. .

■
I

17 ONLY, MEN’S EIDERDOWN BATH OR LOUNGING ROBES—Collar, pockets

ar.d girdle; this season’s latest designs; a suitable Christmas Gift; small, medium $1.19 * r2.98and large sizes ; regularly. $4.00, for value 
12 1-2

v
ITOHS.

Reductions on Millinery
DRESS HATS—Regularly $8.00 to $15.00, for............. .. . 5.48' J
DRESS HATS — Ladies’ and Misses’ ; regularly $3.98 to $6.00, «■ I

2.98 iv I
FANCY FEATHERS—Coque plumes, wings, birds and flowing 

mounts, color ranges broken, but all colors in the lot; black, brown, 
white and navy in several lines; regularly 59c to $1.50, 
for ..................................................

STREET HATS—100 of these fryh 
from the workroom. Friday 
bargain

v : •’ si ; • " r
Basement Savings 400 Pairs Men’s Slippers at Half PriceDENNISON A, 

Bldg., 18 King 
ntreal, Ottawa, 
atents Domestlo 
ictlve Patentee” 

ed 7 tf

. *1)

Fine Carlsbad China Dinner Sets, consisting of 108 pieces, decorated in 
rich floral patterns, in natural colors and gold lines on 
edges, neatly embossed and scalloped ; regu
larly $ 12.50, for set............. ....................................... .. ..

90 only, pieces of Cut Glass, consisting of sugar and creams, 10-inch 
plates, berry bowls and decanters ; regularly $1.25 and
$1.50, for each -.......................................... ................................

Pebbled Grained Cowhide Traveling Bags, made up in very latest de
sign, full leather-lined, with inside pockets, leather covered frame 
with double handles sewn to bag, 16 in., 18 in. and 
20 in.; regularly. $6.75, $7.25 and $8.25, for, each

BASEMENT.

forConsisting of black kid, plain and trim med with red leather, patent leather with 
dull calf back, fancy leather in different .colors, new designs, m 
opera, Hamlet and Everett styles, sizes 5V>. to 11; half price; IOC 
Friday bargain ............ *

7.50
[ueen-stree?
I one dollar up. -i

— —. I •*».29.75 ■ 11[EEN-GEORGE, 
[tlon first-class;
6"; special week-
IYONGE AND 

pic light, steant 
I J. C. Brady.
[QUEEN and' X'’ 
[.. Special week-

ifSECOND FLOOR—<UEF.N STREET. I DRESS SHARES—Dozens of styles; .,,,'411 
I and colors. In fine felt. White,

blgck and colors. Regularly $1.50, . Ill 
-" l $1.76 and $1.08, for .. ................JJIB t .III

NOVELTY MARABOW STOLES—Trimmed with tassels, in nat- III 
ural and taupe shades. Regularly $3.25 and $3.50, for............. 2.48 |||

Money Savings in the Staple Section
CLOTHS—Handsome double satlp damask, pure linen, fine weave, grass bleach

ed, rich floral and scroll designs bordered all round; sizes 2 x 2% 9 A Q
ând 2x3 yardsT; regularly $4,25 to $5.25, for, each ...........

quality, firm weave, well assorted striped patterns, 
in light and medium colorjngs, 27 inches 
wide; regularly 8 l-2c per yard, for ...

BED SPREADS—Fine English dimity, fine.
weave, plain or with fancy designs, light in weight 
and snowy white, large sizes, 78 X 90 1 4,7
and 92 x 104 ; regularly $2 each, for 1

BLANKETS—White all-wool, best quality wool, 
thoroughly scoured, woven same as homespun, 

* whipped singly, finished in pink borders only, 7 
pouhds, size 68 x 88 iticnes; regular- 4*19 
ly $5.25, for ............ ........................

5.00,1

Jewelry : Silverware and Belts MAIN FLOOR RIBBONSFANCY GOODS
QUEErj AND 

>b $1.50 and $3
ALL SILK RIBBONS—In a score of 

collars that are not. only suitable! 
for general fancy work, but 
children’s wear a's well, widths 
tt$o to three and , ope-quartet- 
inches. .^Fr!da>;J „yard 

- WIDE TAFFETA .RIBBONS—In a ^ 
fit range of ce lots, together witl> 

some 0<id five-inch Dresdens, In

CUFF LINKS—-10k solid gold, plain pattern, with two 
initials engraved free of charge ; Friday bargain ....

NECKLACE CHAINS—14k solid gold, with handsome pendants of 
topaz and pearls, amethysts and pearls, peridots and pearls, 
binations of large baroque pearls and small pearls; 
to clear Friday ..................................................  ......

CUT STEEL BELTS—Fine silk elastic, neat patterns, cut steel, ri
veted and capped, real cut steel buckle, dip effect ; 
regularly $1.50, for ...................................................

SMOKING SET—Polished wood, 
metal, trimmed, contains maten 
and cigar cutter and holder. Reg
ularly 60c. and 76c., for............. JU

2.25 TOWELS—Clearing out our fine all-linen, buck and 
damask toWels, slightly soiled, our best quality, 
plain or fancy borders, hemmed or fringed ends, 
sizes ranging from 19 x 38 to 22 x 44; 
regularly 45 c to 75 c, for, pair ...

PLAIN IRISH LINEN—Hemstitched, with very 
neatly hand-drawn corners, a few with hand- 
embroidered designs, in shams, table covers, 
dresser and sideboard scarfs, sizes 31 x 31, ,36 
x 36, 17x54 and 1 7 x 72 ; regu
larly 75c and 85c each, for ....

FLANNELETTE — Striped Canadian, heavy

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH—Full bleached, even weave, pure, soft needle 
finish, no dressing, cloth 36 inches wide; regularly 7c to 8%c

i .6PADINA AND 
ohn Lattlmer. WORK BOX—Polished wood, beau

tifully lithographed top. contains 
several sewing accessories, mir
ror in lid.. Regularly 36c„ for. ....................................... i............  JC5

WRITING DESK — Similar box to 
above, contains Ink bottle, sepa
rate compartments for paper and 
ferules, velvet lined desk. Regu
larly 35c., for ... 4

FANCV PHOTO FRAMES—Oval 
and square ghaoe, celluloid anil 
embroidered silk. Regularly 26c.. 
35c. and B0o., for............................. .1#

FANCY NOVELTIES — Including 
baskets, hat .in -holders, woWc 

hexes, nencil boxes, etc. Regularly
25c.. for . tj,... ........... . .10

FANCY NEEDLE CASES—Different 
styles, book and case shape, fitted 
with best English needles, hair 
pins, etc. Regularly 16c. to 28c..

............................................ . is t-3

TOILET SET—Two piece, polished 
wood, brush mounted, good brls- 

ln lined box. Friday 
price'.
Floor,

WOOD ORNAMENTS—For burning, 
panels, plaques, frames. Regu
larly 60c., 85c.; for .. ........... -36

MONITOR BRAID—Medium size, for 
point lace work. Regularly 60c 
dozen, for...........................   ‘’318

FEATHER FANS—Pretty decora
tion*. spangles and gold, decorat
ed handle. Regularly 35c:. for

com-

.39 even5.00—-PORTRAT? , 
West King" 

ed.tf.
b*okeh-Color-range, width of plain 
ribbon five to seven Inches. Reg-: * 
ular 20c., 26C. and 29c. Friday,•’!■]
yirfl ............................. .. .IT1'

FANCY RIBBON*—Consisting of all- 
over Dresdens, a wreath designer, 
and-Oriental effects, rich choosing."
- hie re for Christmas novelty work: J,u 
sashes and uittUoery—widths 4 3-4 . 

‘JA*»*'. rteSularly .^Sc.;

«. - •-Ikip
FIFTY CUSHION FRILLS—Made of 

heayy.katlii ribbon, to fit 20 or 22- .. 
inch cushion, some Just slightly 
soiled -or crumpled. -Regularly'85c* 
and $1.36, for, each .............................6»

1

1.00 .36
ST. DISEASES 
treet.

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
d

.48NOTIONS AND COMBS DRESS MATERIALS..TE OF BUF- 
•y surgeon. 233 

246tf BACK COMBS—Side Combs and Sots, 
from Paris, brilliants and gold 
scroll effect, some slightly dam
aged. ■ Regularly $2.50, $3.50. $4.50 
and $5.00, for 

BACK COMBS — Large assortment, 
mostly hand carved tops, newest 
styles. also a few sets. gold 
scroll effect. Regularly 35c.. 50c.. 
75c.. .for

Finest evening fabrics, French 
Voiles, Eoliennes, Crepe de 
Chenes, Pure Wool and Silk Wool 
Weave, 
daintiest

■CARDS.
39c., 60c. ,;.!>-• In a big range ' of the 

Including 
blacks and creams, rich draping 
materials, 42 to 48 inches wide. 
Regularly 75c., 85c., $1.00 and
$1.25, for

-ALEXANDER 
iton. Barrister*,!

.23:• • %»--shades.

6c‘yard, for for. .26
POMPADOUR PADS—Woven wire, 

with adjustable comb, large size.
Regularly 65c.. ïor..............

ELASTIC—Wide pure 
Regularly 25c. per yard.

.58MOLES. PER- 
îlectrlcity. Miss 
street. Savings on Christmas Stationery44 SILKS Plain Colored Taffetas, 

Peau de Cygne. Tamolines. odd 
lines and shades, fine assort
ment. but not every shade In each 
weave, some brbwn, navy, black 
and white In Tamolines. Friday 
bargain

SILKS—Black Chiffon and heavy 
Taffetas. French Swiss Peau de 
Sole. Armure, Pallette, Satin de 
Chenes, Satin Merveilleux, Gros 
Grain also, and some odd lines of 
White Chiffon Taffeta, plain and 
fancy. Regularly 76c., 86c. and $1,

... .67

Fine Canadian and English Prints, 
clearing, very fine and closely 
woven cloth. In floral, stripe *nd 

designs, suitable .for 
dresses, blouses or aprons. /Reg
ularly 7 l-2c. to 9 l-2c.. fori.j. A

ties, put up 
bargain 

Third
ed ; PRILLED

Silk.
garter length. Friday, for 

PAD HOSE SUPPORTERS—Figured 
moire pad. four strap, assorted 
colors. Regularly 25c..-for ... .10 

CORSET BUSKS—Spoon or straight, 
five hooks. Regularly 6c., Friday: 
three for ....

second floor
RIBBONS

.48
! Near Picture Dept.’OR PARTIES. 

Sfcollard-ztreet, to tiJ é<
Two-quire Box of Crane’s Linen Lawn, the very fintit grade made, with envelopes to match; colors 

and white, popular society shape, in beautiful linen surface box, suitable for gift giving;

regularly 65c, for .  .................. '• y...................... '*,............ ............................................. *.......................
POST CARD ALBUM—Strongly and handsomely bound, in art cloth, w.th pretty cover

design, in three colors; holds 200 cards; regularly 35c, for. i..........................................
POST CARD ALBUM—With stiff covers, in art linen and Kandfome design, in red and 

white on cover; holds 500 carda; regularly $1.25, for , ...................................................
MAIN FLOOR—"IAMBS STREET,

azure
Bunches of baby ribbon in silk or*” J 

iinglb face Satin. 1*1-8 to 1-2-ln.h • 
widths, and I to 10 yards in 
bunch, for par . hunch.......................

.28. .30--- ——-----------\
7 PER CENT, 
bonds for sale;

edit

Km... .TO

HANDKERCHIEFS.22FANCY HAT PINS — Large centre 
stone set with pearls. Regularly 
15c., for

HAIR PIN CABINET—Shamrock
design, with two drawers, con
taining assorted hair pins,, suit
able gift.

d. V
hiIt. for from 

engage securi- 
I ed’f

WOMEN’S FÀfcCY HANKER--* *- 
CHIEFS—IFine Swiss 
With hemstitched 
■then- • centres,

r- .2*

.58 embroidered, fl 
hems, plain f I 

lace trimmed. I 
Wing work effects, 'embroider-' fl 

ed cross bar effects. Regularly, ,11 
18c. to 50c. ' Friday, two fori
]•••••'• • ...................... ... Jlri

PURE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—t/JS 
with embroidered corner. In fancy 
apuvenlr effects, showing City . 
Hall, Union Jack, Maple Leaf. etc ,1' °

___ large sise, hemstitched. Regularly'?
,’s*. $!*• 46c.. for................ ..... .IB

>PEARL BEAD NECKLETS—Single 
and double fow. Regularly 10c., 
16c., for ........ ..................... .. *

for . . .
IE 1 LAMDTON 
ate best price 
brdlnary stock.

Regularly 33c.. for
25

UMBRELLASTOILET PINS—Assorted sizes, black 
and white, put on cards and in 
book form. Regularly 6c. grtday.
two for..........................:................ .. -3

COMBINATION SETS—For men. 
arm ’ bands and hose supporters, 
best mercerized elastic, put up in 
fancy box for gift. Regularly 
50c., for.........................   -35

figure
Men’s and Women’s Silk end Wool

Covered Umbrella*, with steel 
Tfame and rod, and a choice 
range of smart handles, 200 In 
the lot. Regularly $8.00. $8.60 
and $4.00, for each’T. EATON4TRE FOR

*Mercerized Vestings, to clear.! new- 
for dresse* or 

Regularly lSqr-to' 25c.,
f;-- 10

est patterns 
blouses.

Lana da —«do
hr other theatre 
k, retiring from 
fry week. Teit- 
b fix up, $8000. 
B to Box 87,

.

for v
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Curling ■?First of 
Season Hockey Northern 

City League
West Wins 
By 218 Pins

4

fowlingnHM'iw: i
* Ji

> i

TE AND COMMENT r

First Curling of the Season 
Queen City Members on Ice

♦— v ■ * * •' —----------------- ;________________________________

Five Rinks a Side Play Ten C.R.U. Rllfibv ScilSOIl 
Ends—Granites Expect to n
Begin To-Night tloses on Saturday

Varsity Defaults

!***8******************â**eae*e*é****e***éé*********â
| FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN

218 pin* oil the twenty games. fÆJ” a slde’ by -the close margin ■ *■ **■ fll«" *t the Toronto agence
At the conclusion of the ten games ° , . , , ■ <Iey- Every ttirf follower

Martinson immediately challenged West «^1 „hIî1.«ro do,iIV®d up ln the entire I knows that Jack Sheehan give*
for a series of ten games lit London and hm blow* and 8PlUs were ■ the
Toronto, respectively, the-first ten being ” îraa no wonder that the
rolled yesterday in which the two roller* }n doubt till the ninth frame
showed their mettle, Martinson for the °. 1„.Sa2‘”' .. A large number of 
first three games rolling 641 and West 688. elllnusiasts witnessed the game. Scores :
The London Kid. however, set a furious Ca , 1 • } 6 T’l. Ave.
pace In the remaining seven games, four p,le, • "* 129,164 1S8 155—786 157 1-5
Of Which .were over the 200 mark, the ca. ■•••• T66 162 146 176 156— 806 161 1-5 
highest being 254, West finishing the 
series with au average of 206 3-10. This 
Is the record for Loudon, and also a great 
many other places. Martinson finished 
with an average of 1891-10. West has a 
lead of 192 pins on' the first ten games.

In the last ten games of the first series 
West had 44 strikes, 48 spares, 11 splits 
and 6 blows, while Martinson had 35 
Strikes, 43 spares, 20 splits and 10 blows.
In the first ten games of the second series 
West had 58 strikes, 45 spares, 7 splits and 
3 blows, atid Martinson ; 40 strikes, 51 
Spares. 11 splits and 6 blows.
-.The return game will be rolled at the 
Brunswick Alleys the afternoon of the 
night that West aud Karrys roll Suther
land and Capps, probably next Wednes
day.

BIDDING UP IT OAKLAND 
WAP IS BOOSTED TO $860

g$4,

11 WAP, 6-1, WonOnV curling game won annually -by the. . 
Queen City Club, Is the early start • Last 

t the Hayden-street brlthers of the 
rn had a big night of It on good ice, 
'an inch thick, five of the six sheets 
1 occupied. At the Granite the floor 

wee,flc6ded yesterday and they expect to 
geh going to-night. The advent of the 

* V game Is a sure sign that winter 
is. fit h us.

Aesociatl
copie mj 

John's Cj 
row. Dec

•rrJ
' cd.lnth.

Attend.

nl
bi
cv

l

Well Played Horses Are the Win
ners—Results at Los 

Angeles.

3 »nl>

3 foot and mouth disease embargo 
play havoc with thé lcé racés lii 
da this winter. The usual quota 6Ï 
ss horses that went down the. line 
stay at home; but as tlllSEcountry 

liasma fair share Of trotters and *lde- 
lers, the different meetings' Win by 
cans be abandoned.

. m
>nJ#T est Winning Info. I IIThirty-eight; members of the Queeu CL.. 

Curling Club enjoyed the first game of * 
the season last night on keen ice in Ha> - 
den-street. There were five rink* going, 
one consisting of three a side. They curl- 
ed ten ends. Following are the players 
and scores :
A George, ; A. Grelg.
S » dames. A. T. Cringan,
T. A. Brown, C. Tobin,
R. Rennie, skip.... 6 A. Walker, skip...IS 
Dr. Emory. -
H. Boulter,
C. T. Stark,

OAKLAND, Dec. 2—Well played horses 
were successful at Emeryville to-day. 
’wap, winner bf the fifth race, was bid 

Varsity III. have defaulted their C.R.U; Vp from $500 to $800 by H. G. Bedwell, his 
semi-final game for Saturday against roX??!?L°wner. and retained. Results: 
Parkdale and President Hendry has or- FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs, selling: 
dered Lindsay, winners of the Junior 08 J. Rosamo, 111 (Mellar), 3 to 1. .
R'F.U., to meet Parkdale, winners of the i- The Vicar, 107 (Holmes), 6 to 1.
hni^-P,Lovl*cfa|- here Saturday. Harry 3. Warn boro, 106 (Walsh), 3 to 2.
Griffiths will likely referee. Mabel Fountain, Johnny

White, Harry Stanhope, Larry Mulligan, 
Ornate, Lady Rensselaer, Aiigelface, El 
Faso and Roy Shumway also ran. 

SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
1. Haslet, 113 (McCal^iy), 14 to 6.
2. Argonaut, 106 (Butler). 4 to 1.
3. Meddling Hannah, 105 (Keogh), 5 to 1. 

i=T!.m^..1',00' $"B- Knight Deck, Miss High
land, Chipmunk, Mlcael, Fargo Rose and 
Cm7£er,Tbatcher also ran.

RACE, 6 furlongs, selling: 
l- Rbk°m°- 11» (Hayes). 2 hp 1.
2. Sid Silver, 119 (Rettlg), 20 to 1. ' 
miJoe’. H4 (MacBeth), 7 to 1.

4j5‘ Cheers, Em and, Em, Col- 
Confederate, The Captain, Sopho- 

25??’ Av"ena, Yellowstone and Speaker 
»A?Tni?mîlnl5hed 88 named. 
rSLn T?- RACE' 6 furlongs, selling: .
S Kenny, 119 (Rettlg), 8 to 6.

, Curriculum, 119 (McCarthy), 7 to 1. 
Tim. f ,Ynn£r’ 119 (Miller), 4 to 1.

Deneen, Yank.Cliarles Green, 
an<f.r!LdRS?e’ ,E'evatlon, Billy Bowlegs

Ft cri?»' Jt,°ü,ï.nerton al8° rai'
FIFTH RACE. 1 mile:
1. Wap, 108 (Keogh), 6 to 5.
;• captain Kennedy, 106 (Gilbert). 7 to 1 

2Q ‘ Be Thankful, 107 (IClrschbaum), 13 to
wt'sTev 14LvRO'?anorf' Alcibiades, Sir 

Wesley, Taskmaster and Carmellna also
f^CmhBrtÎA<TE' 7 (urionga, purse:

nd Mr Brill, r-s game /ttori. 
uesday, but the man that sticks 

rets the dough.

The
. S.

«E'the gi 
in* in V 
lihood ti

X '
^be Kentucky thorobreds purchased by 

t'anadt«H_ breeders will likely be forced to 
ruiÿ' in the south a whole year. Mr. 
5%’Sjeatcroft of Vancouver, the most ex- 
icaaiie purchaser, has rented a stock 
3 amt for twelve months, while Mr. Sea- 

"'ks obliged also to make arrange- 
1 to care for his new purchases for 
r In Dixie Land.

r„ ,, Brunswick* Win Two.
BrnnL«5 Central League last night, the 
Phate,r wiri"ïü two from Pastimes. Pat 

BrunswTck^' WSS h,frh' ScorM :

E. Sutherland
A. Sutherland
F. Phalen ........
Vodden ...
B. Nell ..............

Totals .....................
Pastimes—

A. Brydon .....
P. Doughty ....
W. Brydon ....
P. Doughty 
S. Brydon ......

Totals ............

BigOccasionalGoes 
To-Day To-Day

b

■ t3 3 T’l. 
153— 498 
139— 484 
234— 638

■ ;; . 168 177
. 186 159
• 213 191
■ 152 160
. 192 146

Iira »W Si Trvlne ri«r •« Hamilton,
E T McIntosh Dec- 2.—The final game

W. A. Kemp, skip.12 Dr Frawlev sk » intermediate Rugby championship
Ë‘i%îlgtove, F W WellhietL" “LCa?adt wU> he played *t the cricket

Jackson, J ' Rowan e ; here next Saturday afternoon,
WMmp G G Faitlns WhA the Grand Trunk team of Montreal,
H A. Halsley, J ' r' Wellinèton °î the eastern section of the In-

sklp.............. .;...........10 ekln 'velllnBton' in terprovlnclal Ünlon, will meet the Tigers
F. T. Thompson, w Svke«""........... nIifurs t£e western intermediate
A. Fleming, h W Maw ?t°uP- The C.R.U. ordered the game to
J- W. Corcoran, W. w'. Gemmell,' Trunks16*1 " Montreal- but the Grand
t v,p2",......................... 5 skip ......................... '.,.12
J. Nicholson, A. A. Ullyott,-
Er-C,lrrle- J. Smith,
C. E Preston, Dr. Elliott.
H. I. Petman, sk. lï W. w. Muuns, sk 12

t The 81 
will holt 
and deli- 
bourne-s 
from 3 o 
cfvestra i 
noon tes

The d 
ttorn of I 
tt^-day d 
No. 7.Qu 
Amongvl 
prepared
gifts, " 
both us 
one of t 
will be 

1 ioôs ar. 
univers

m
■-X;

■
433 :T° hear the Englisltman talk you Would 

think that Tom Longboat was breaking 
his neck to get a race with Alfy Shrubb. 
lo.ftuote: If Longboat wants to run with 

in* on Flanagan's proposition of the 20- 
’"flfi race first, lie must put up Ills' de- 
pt#tc. That 1s my final. statement, and 

■ ’ftesengboat wants to get a race with me. 
J1~HSfiii have to come to terms qulcktv. 
f,*** have positively decided to retire at 
tlié And of this

H»« i i 188 LEvihythlng has beeh attended 
|o. The wise money” operators ■ 
ihlil 8',ot, together and "pooled” 
their Interests on a secretlv 
preppedSJ trick, and your Uncle - 
ack is right there. Looks like 

(he BIGGEST KILLING of ? the V 
year. Pricq might not be ven I ' 
*”'**, but It's the place to make ill 
swell bet. Just the thing for a W- 
ltian who does not care to tplay ■. ;• , 
everyday. The parties In ’play »**- 
have readied this 
minute, a
o'cTock n°o^nbe e‘V6n opt until 12 If

TEI?,^S,! *t DAILY; $5 WEEKLY I
Wired out of town: delivered B 

ajny part ^>f city. . J

[Jack Sheehan
10S Victoria St.

g........ 911 833 2551
'4 T’l. 

156 135 181— 4",2
......... 161 122 212— 495 1
-•••• 167 143 141— 451 !
......... 173 115 152— 410
......... 141 134 1S4,- 412

......... 801 649 820 2276

1 2

V
■ V-—5

were unable to secure suitable 
grounds, while the uncertainty of the 
weather conditions there, along with good 
f“l8"vial considerations from the Tigers, 
induced them to come west, as was the 

fc“* 1;c,ar; The Tigers, In addition 
to Winning thçlr group, have defeated the 
v arslty. intermediates and the winners of
to thiSi?SÏÏS S1 Sa.t,urday will be entitled 
nîo ieh ^ Canadien intermediate lion- 
h« ' „,Dr' W- B- Hendry of Toronto will 
umpire1^66’ and W' McMaster of ;Montréal

_ ' —Last Ten Games.—
V est-189, 141, 193, 192, 196. 207. 165, 182, 

204, 230; total. 1899; average, 189 8-10.
W. Martinson—170, 178. 169,

15o, 166, 179, 179; total. 1727; ,
, —First Ten Games.—

250, 204, 201, 192, 254, 206, 
188, -19, 185; total, 2083; average, 208 3-10.

W. Martinson—217, 211, 213, 164, 188. 181, 
162, 179, 192, 183; total. 1891; average, 189 9-10.

year.

itit P°st?n writer guesses that the Eng- 
iMhnaan Is in wrong in the com bina- 
lient and will have Dorando Pletri. 
;Tp6»ny «ayes and Tom Longboat as the 
long distance trust.'

■4 1
Business Men's League.-

nanvn.H WS.n Vuee fr?m Humber Com- 
night.InThe sorts'”’ Men'S 1'eague 1881 

Eatonlas—
Williams ...
McKellar
Dennis .........
Bowman ...
Hengell .....

Totals .........
Lumber Co.—

F. H. Cates ....
Galloway „.,
Fraser
Cooper ........
A. E. Cates.....

■Totals ............

control 
one up to -the ,140 225, 

172.7-10.
166, t

average.

The Northern City r 
Hockey League 

•Annual Meeting

f .
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 145 14.3 190— 480
■.. 149 146 192— 487

.182 189 168- 589
•• HI 157 . 219— 507

166 111 195- 602

' i
Wte Manitoba

thS^«^i=M°£and ne*t year to represent 
P&blSeOCi^0naeTaaiSrsChf0o,ent1fendtraiSp^

."îHÏF^/f.the list are seen the names 
■ P Winnipeg curlers. Messrs R D 
’'J, 8nd J- ,p- Robertson, the former 
lated by the Granites and the lattér 

■ —ie Asslnlbolnes. Manitoba has three 
McLean of Pilot Mound

Ïràr'ofF°n ler 1°/ Ba,dur- and ». Hairing; 
. ■ ■ -.f. Dauphin, all familiar names In 
isSS ev rCeSD Regina's representative 
•rrtfitt Ross, and Kenora’s Win
in^V?Fi?n' ivT,ie 1outIy,ng affiliated curl-

; ^HarryJJu'rdon afaDuluftbBcom^

\otit-ican fh^i tho theV-are now in
iriBEL. clubs- their early curling asso- 

jH^ns were entirely Canadian.
Sm

b##

: Records In Class, Cl (Tit y League.
r,two records were smashed in the Class 
si ClLy Deague the Royal Logans adding 

Ph t0, the high single game, held by 
tlie Royftl Colts, they getting 961, while 
P. Logan, with 618, beats Petrie's high 
score By. three pins. Royal Logans won 
three from Royal Rlverdales, Royal 
Giants won three from Frontenacs, and 
Aquatics three from Woodbines. Scores : 

Royal Rlverdales— 12 3 T’l
Vick   181 1» 187—498
Pudley .................../.... 165 159 187— 511

J. Smith ........................  121 159 157— 437
J. Murray ............................. 160 171 If I- 501

I m
Jt
|-Harness Heats 

In December At 
Dufferin Park

Phone ». 2624.I | IS
-v 773 778

1 2
964 2515 
3 T’l. 

110 169? 153— 432
ttÊ H2 ' 167- 443 ! 

97 150— 407 i
124 126 178- 428
151 152 159— 462

1The. Northern City Hockey League held 
their annual meeting at Aura L«e Club
attendagnelWith ® 'a,'8e and «“thusiastic

snnhf«ifaSUe Ilad 8 very Prosperous sea- 
evën beat5 TsI; and thl.s year Promises to 
medlar! La c ïea!' A 8enior- and Inter- 
ed who Hd a Juni01' 8eries will -oe form
ed while the executive, at the reouest of
Lri?; LU,b/' Win try to faste! a luteuile 
series of 14 years and under

Ao change wlull be made in the rules
end rJluh1sa"i°n1 °f thC ’easue. while north 
m.e.teH bi desirous of entering are re-
?arv Hu!,Tyn.IC'te with the .ec-e- 
•?ryc Hugh D. Paterson, 2 East King- 
sD-eet. Aura Lee Clubs have kindlv 
placed their club rooms at the hlsnosa^ 
° t iL»lL'i"Ve f,0,1; aI1 their meetings-

Bwe^a!^ted :

jones
First vice-president—James 
second vice-president—5V
Secretary-treasurer—Hugh

The id 
Fair of 
pwners 
vet cla 
Wales.» 
«14 Swl 
land, laj 
lion ma 
In chan 
from Ml 
street.

164
: .iso

Gardner, Lockwood
turf experts

Carlew Bldg., Room 411, 2K and J 3» Wellington st. West. n"d

Winning Inforaation
Mv clients started off 

week by cleaning up on

V ;in

;. G99 656 817 2172
X ARSITY BASKETBALLTwo good races were run off bv the 

Dufferin Driving Club at Dufferin Park 
yesterday. Altho the weather was very 
cold and a strong northwest wind blow
ing down the stretch, the time made was 
exceptionally good, Both were raced un
der the new rules, mile heats, for prizes, 
so as not to incur a mark. Three races 
were scheduled for the 
darkness

Hi W

ail IS.

ill*

TEAM.
tJdavV«Lfta B,?,ard °f Directors met yes-

aJsysK las

with the students’ studies the basket 
tbaite™ whl be allowed to enter a team In 
City Leagu!"d lntermedlate series of the

Totals .................. ............ 706 816 866 2417
Royal Logans—

D. Logan ...................
G. Logan ...................
C. Logan ...................
■P Logan' .
J. Logan ........ ..

tillsDo» Angeles Card.
mo?row at°Ln.Ef' D!c' *—Entries for to- 

FlRST n mt.Aï8î *' are as follows ;

.....................109 Galvlnl ..

FOURTH RACE-Sefl?ng Clhem,Ye " 
Uncle Henry.......110 By^Bye II '
Mul Cap;............107 Anfmus

0lcagna

PlnlüH RACE-fa"'?*. «H furlongs :

lIcH01 Ir°q<i?l8' "10° T?nder° Crest 

Hlthei'................

SIXTH RACE!—Selling. 7 furlongs : 
Diamond Rose.........103 Skyo 8
Jo°lmd *|"d Round'105 Third Rail "; 

Oriflamb...

'
Z 3 T’l. 

128 179 210— 517
181 230 138- 551
m_K7. J46— 422 
810 191- 618 
187 ITS 161- 526

..... 827 961* 8Î6 2634

„ , -On C. B. C, Alleys.-
Royal Giants 

McFarlane 
Ward ....
Fleming .
Howard 
Dickson

1

“ Short C«t” - 6-1 Mrs.
Mrs.

Park.
Mrs.
¥r«- 

avenue 
Mrs. I 

terson., 
Mrs. 1 

street, j 
Mrs. I 

1er. Ill 
Mrs. j 

ton-avi 
Miss] 

street. | 
Mrs. 

avenuei

afternoon, but as 
comes on so early It Was Im

possible to get off more than classes A 
and B. It required nine heats to.com- 
p,®,e.the two races. Class C had to be 
called off till next matinee. Stonewall 
won Ahe Class A race after Walter S. 
and Planet had each won heats, -pacing 
the second mile quite handily ln 2.28. Wm. 
, 2 1'j}n Class B after Joe Allan had won 
the first heat. The attendance was not 
large on account of the very cold wea- 
Iher. However, those who braved the 
elements, witnessed 
racing. Summary:

Class A, mile heats: 
stonewall b.g., w. Dundgs.

(J. McPhee) ............. ..................... g j g , ,
hi If. g;, J. McDowell ,

(McDowell) ................... , v . i t iWaRe'- S', b.g., -C. xvenmah * *' *

(W. .Wenman) ........................... 1 4 2 4 4
Hbn«»‘T Billie, b.g.. F. Rus- 
sell (N. Ray) .............. ......... 3 » • « -

8 Scott)’ b,m* ,R- Scott (R- 

Time 2.25, 223." isK'istl'ijeJ f: '4* ®.0
Class B, mile heats—

WM=Dowen)g".".J" McDd^

JOiVedLan’ cL''*ô’ A- Dawrenc* *
G“r leMcBride)°'ma,> R McBrid'e 1323 

TroSyDirl",bl nm:: B; Mcéa'rthy 3 2 3 4

HFarreme" b'g" Farreii'H 1

: :dr-Time 2.26. 2.30, 2.30,'2.29!............... 7 dr'
Judges, W. Robinson, H Clerk» ««/i

Geo.^cîa^TariL'r'"^" apd
clerk, W. A. McCullough." J t6r80n:

at LosAng^les. 
of our clients 
wear "the

By becoming one 
you will be able to : 
smile that never...114

. ...112 comes off.”
A">" information given 

Is the same

Totals ..

f 1 by us*9
„ , , „ as used by the big-
opeUn°gneaVnoka,kn,ganCd0mabnlanaV^
W£*l**rr « Winner Every Dny.

ear 1 yC*[and°Tespmns'! b 1 <f ^ 

tion of A KILLING

i :
S.T'Æf;b“'-"visited 

?8t nl8fht and defeated the1 
latter by the close

c2IhllR»^„S!' i lZ° trom National 
list night " the Mercantile League

V
tommy burns writes 1 2 3 T’l, 

• • 170 128 151- 489
.. 147 160. 141- 448
.. 188 164 147— 499
.. 222 161 141-524

• -159 160 135— 445

Murphy.
R. Tomtlson. 
D. Paterson.

■i'..108■
'4Ù Sure of 16 to 14.score■U Defeat Johnson and Then u _

"if Ketchell and Squires. . _ Hockey Gossip.
3S ------------ -Vanadiau Soo despatch savs • Qeo
|w YORK, Dec. 2—(Special.)-Tommv of Uie " o!®'iÂvL',1 "ltn°hockey player 

Burns is planning to return to America Montreal Sh!m,ü.it i.ac‘ïept a place on the 
„_.r than he Intended, as a rr^slt of McNam-iiH^h ° i h°tkey teanr Hardld 

• NMffley Ketchell's defeat of Bill >apke. last s!asL" u L.P a5i'‘d.wtth Shamrocks 
.’£$s had ajl a,lon5 liKUfed thatjf Ket- ton ’ v p,ay,nK with Edmon-

* toI could beat his wa.y to the too a ai*_. , * 4> »m^h between Ketchell and himself F^d Lake^'tm niLL „Ul<', deal whereby 
"yp1 be a record-breaker for the size of hi»Va,o„ m }i'i W 1* for Ottawa 

offered. aroumf tL «inS S s?lary 18 said to be
ns writes a new York friend that Tm? « i mark.

1 confident he will defeat Johnson their annus^meeri0'1 ,Sucfe88 dub hold 
he stows away the negro he pro- sonic Hall RalLm K tb*nl»ht In the Ma- 

I to give Bill Squires his fourth tion of^SfflcersSam‘av*nue' for th* elec-

>epg b* p»‘èaÿi «Th^tsssiiïs fJ^rœ» Lub,wm
maUri,m,AsaSquire tied*" AU meraber8 «re reCque°steTto at-

vS8akigh!^ tn*agaai!: BUr"S W'"Uea he inlX^^oc^r8' Unloa «"tend start- 

^re is talk already of matching Burns This ufe,Ue ln a short time.
Ketchell. The match will In all llki! section» 8vi! ,llke y he run in-three 
|d be held in Colma either next I àbor termedint» Y. 'luItiuj, 12 and 13 years: In- 

Jor Sept. 9; which is a big hSday in K veav. ,5years: senior, 16 and
rlgfesj*-' be,ns What 18 termed “A«to«a- this league should^ent^wo^ep^u- 

jpms has written friends here that he everinr at 1° .L'r. h.e,d 0,1 Friday,nfe %t YMCA-Boys'e,ub"

^^înet at least. Then he
f'gHce.s on getting 810,000 for whipping 

es a fourth time. It Is Hkelv th=^ 
f(«»rse r’?St ,0 $4l>'W0 Will be luing hup
pr8$ldingtChnnetWeen Bun,s and KetchelT 
I gfrldmg both men go right on winning.'

f.
a good afternoon's to be pulledTotals ............

Frontenacs—
Martin ...........
Roberts .......
A'cott ..............
Niug ............ ............
Fortescue .

Totals ..

Aquatics—
G. Griffiths 
Lenkowlcz ..
A. Griffiths
Vetter ...........
Duthle ...........

Totals ..............
Woodbines 

Lawrence 
Andersou .
Leslie .........
Pengelly, 
Bounsall ..

Totals .

Hjgdgfn 793 735 2403
l 2 3- T’l.

!«► 146 T71— 437
156 '182 171—512

.............. «» 148- 487
....... IS 156 'lli- 401

117 173 136— 426

ll .

TO-DAY.105 I#-

f
..100

ere is your opportunity to 
the most reliable informa- 
on a horse that 
safes

.W7 * i2 2 BARRISTER ÎIS* 
thV

107

he*» <r»n J" tle rac|Pr busl- 
.... ob us at your earliesttoPferUy' a* 11 meaRa_n)oney

tiffinTERMS fRIVATE. - .

j, ,T*rnce hours from 10

••S' - &.103

741 817 702 2263 boulevi 
Mrs. 
Lady 
Mrs. 

- road. 
M-s.

In ..103Ai 1 2 3 T’l.
143 170 178— 491
345 166 189- 600
185 -18U 
156 163
161 189

.100. P< 100 H,

#
ONE OF188— 553 

124— 430 
186— 516

■ 7
..106

•lTO. Warn' Gris well. .102 a.m. to ftOUR
••••'•••> 880 846 864 2590

3 T’l. 
180 124— 459
122 167- 393

144 143 171— 458
146 116 150- 412
166 151 172— 489

The 
W. U. 
at 3 o' 
Church 

‘ avehite 
vice."

SMART1 2WeTtrheenrt,1Crea.»“„7;anCe Cla'med'‘MÏ . 155 
.. 104 I Globe Wins Two.

zs&nsr auî* ers»
DaflJ- World^-

Wood* .................
Findlay ............. ....
Cameron ...............
Wilson ...................
WlUlatns ...............

track sloppy. mi SEASONABLE
Oakland Program.

OAKLAND; Dec. 2,-The following 
°lb'aud entries for Thursday :

ÎRST, RACE—élx furlongs :
Bishop W....................llO Faneutl Hall . ...107
R. M. Brown..............107 Flewsie .............
Incentive.................... 107 Orlln Ormonde .107
Oac.®018',....................105,1 Joe Rose .
Smiling Jack........... 102 Capt. Hansen 102

SECOND RACE-SIX furlongs
Beauman......................113 Oosa ..............................llO
SenwerFWells....... 110 R. H. F.alierty. ..110
Light Knight............ lu? Assay .. .
Footloose............ :....107 Ida Hewitt

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
Anna May ...................Ill Tawaaentha ...........108
May Amelia.......... ...108 M. Hollander ...n06
5°"* V V,'.................... 105 Banposal ...................105
Metlakatla...................106 May L. N.............. 104
^lll)eB................. •'•"■102 Inspector Bird... 98

Expectant ............... «96
^FQURTH RAGE—McDaniel Handicap, 7

Dorante.........................116 Deutschland ...........108
Boggs'1”...................... Frank FUttner ..105

FIFTH RACE-11-16 miles :
»elDWn.*........................112 Herodotus ............. 112
Sir Brlllar.....................112 Bellmence ............... ..

.................109 King Brush ........... 109
J. R. Lauglirey.,.,109 Aftermath ........ 103
, p?paIa •.....................109 Little Minister ..109
Lady Alicia................. 109 Pr of Oranarc *104

SIXTH RACE-51,4 furlongs : 8 " 104
Cloudllght..........
Booger Red....
Pajaorita............
Twilight Queen

Weather, threatening; track good.

F
t~iare STYLES

1 2 3 T'L
............. 152 145 173- 470
............ .. 1«7 154 192— 513
................. 135 136 190^- 461
.............. 154 157 143— 48*
.............. _18t _10 181- 5691.

.............. 792 733 882 249?'
3 TÎÿ V

............ 177 1 47 178-i- 502
•••■■............... 149 104 138- 382
........................  132 lot 163- 44»
•................... 130 132 138-SeO

....................... 238 205 160- 603

715 712

Th. ”le'raU,r" Win Two.
i he Mineral!tea won two from Domln- 

Ions in the Toronto League last night

Stager ..............
Anderson ........
Stegman ........
Crottle .............
Whaley ............

Totals ........
Mineralltes—

Payne .................
Fletcher ..........
Anglin ...............
Hayes ...............
Mills ...................

736 2163an TOORE’S„.A meat*ug of the Todmorden " Hockev 
Club wm be heid to-nlglu at the residence

avenue "«f L Anderso,‘. 753 Broadvlew- avenue, at 8 o clock sharp 
interested v

197ft
Mrs. 

boulevi 
the- tn“Barrister**105

rtrp rpQuested to attend as^hn 
portan. business will he discussed. *

A meeting will be held in Chester Pres-
4ya*trR n'SîîUuClf °" 1Friday evening, Dec. 
irinv f0r t,e Pu,"Pose of organ-
J*,n.S 8 ieague composed of the clubs in 
mL,LSt,rlC,'V" clubB Interested b 
quested tç seAd representatives.

a Totals.........
Globe—

L. Patkes ... 
E. Meehan .. 
R. Caàhman 
J. Gibson .... 
W. Beer .........

COMES IN 2. 2% AND 7'A IN.
2 FOR 25C.

ALSO IN IRON FRAME BRAND- 
ADOISON’’-^ FOR 60c. 

TOOKEBROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL 
' MAKERS OF
SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, VESTS 

-AND IMPORTERS OF MEN’S / 
. FURNISHINGS.

ProiLOS 'ANGELES'1”**"""ThTfhu ,

Iffitfîatlto
SECOND RACE—614 furlongs ■
1. Proper. 110 (Powers)^ 4 to 5

12"'t?lke °f Brldeewater. 103 (Archibald).

3. Dainty Belle. 102 (Kennedy) 8 to l 
Time 1.214-5. Chief Desmond 

Ardls, Catherine F., Arthur 
Feminine. Joseph K 

THIRD RACE2-U4 miles '
1- A,ma Boy, 107 (Martin), 11 to 1»
3. Va6?,‘ïfe°s; îlf (gîîM'ti î° "

8180 ’an'
o Lightwool, 104 (Musgrave). 5 to 2
2. Marc Antony II., log fBurnq^ c - 
3 Stanley Fay. llKHarrisTl'to! °' 
I'irst Peep also ran.
FIFTH RACE-114 miles :

Senator Beckham, 103 (Ural). - 
;• S' c- 'Vidrlg. 101 (Reid) 5 to 2.
Tlme -MO?'- 105 ^Harris). 13 to 5. 

F^vlgnÿ^aïso raû.Chet' K1ng "f M'8« and 

f1 nTiIf BACE—Five furlongs :
1. Billy Mayhem. 112 (Clark) 7 1
2. Tim O Toole. 112 (Dennison), 5 to 2
3. Prince of Castile. 112 (Bums) is to l 
Tlnie 1.02 2-5. Belchamber, Sam G An

M^vinaLaae,raa„BrennU8' Î&

! L>3 3 T’l.
• ■ ISO 168 161.— 509
• • 185 IS- ' 169- 536

' the vj 
men's 
at 4 <1 
COnsrl

..107
..107

177 167 --J— 505are re- ....... 166... I* 157— 458 
194 175 185- 554$5 FISHER TUBE 

SKATES for $3.80
5 to 1.Ontario Senior Soever Championship

What should!provp to be one of the best 
drawing cards of the soccer season will 
the Sa,u'^v afternoon nwhe
the ^Varsity and All Saints' teams battle
That it wilî'he d,amP|.0n8hlp of Ontario." 
Îeüoea V 11 e a Kreat same is acknow-

rr?^i,ré1Toronto L ni versity athletic field ^md a 
record crowd is • - a ana a

817 - 742 777 233$Totals902 817 834 2533

3 T’l. 
]?2 142 169- 693
1o8 1?9 364— 5
187 205 139—
158 163 221- 542
178 167 169— 614

Mrs
»ge,
not rj
are H

*1 2 \ t™"L..

jMade in siylcs to unit the most ex
acting, in n quality that resist» wear,

4 ■'-k'Ml
efi

■'Skates ordered NOW 
deposits will lie held until with small Mrs

boule
■will t 
of th'

BOULEVARD
r__1_g«ght1DVn. bach and 2 in, f,ont. ___

MaAat /Y___ a__n.

Totals ............

t *u ÎV Printer*8 I*easue.
In the Printers’ League la*»t ulch* Oot

w.rM?y won three from Hunter-Rose 
while Newton-Treloar took the seried
ar°p?n '^oresCLean' Winnlng fhe last by 

Saturday Night— -

Totals .......................
. Hunter-Rose—

Totals ......................
R. G. McLean—

Totals ................ ..
Newton-Treloat)-

Totals ......................

Orcagna, 
yman. Dr. 

also ran.

.... 873 856 ...862 2591

XMAS CFNTAUR’S selections.
109

iOrmonde.RA^E—doe R°88. Osceola, Orlln 

loo«CONti ^ACE-Beauman. Oesa, Foot-

MlbelRl?onaAndfrAnna May’ May A>"elia.

FOURTH RACE 
Deutschland.

FIFTH 
Lady Alicia.
TW? QRUtenE_B0O8er Red-

present the stron^tmn ^"h^Te"' 

presented them this season and have high

^m "whVVm b6 but may SieTesJ

There will be only two game» In „

.T Hann'a^i "s ^,4" 8ainta “

, 1 16 following members of All Saint» R 
team are particularly requested tn 21 R 
hand at Sunlight Park sham at •> nvl °2 
on Saturday afternoon fo, their fl?,4 
game of the season with Varsitv- Mnnitn

Mr
u $3.50 Shoes for $2.25 don.

"’S F. Neugeut .......... 107
■10o John A. Mellon..105 

..102 Workbox, ...

..87

Have you seen our new .style 1 2 3 T’l.

837 2495 
2 3 T’l.

702 735 2083
_1_ - 3 T’l.
653 706 ÜÜ 2103

Z 3 T’l.

90LADIES’ TUBE SKATÊ
beauty, call and.aee tkem. '

— Dorante. Cresslna, 

RACE—Aftermath,

.... 762 898
1

Kelowna,

Pajaorita,

It' .... 645•Apprentice’ allowance claimed.

,., Tha Tonraamest at Cults’.
rnuit h°eW er8.,a.re rem,nded that entries 
must he In this week . for the bowling
,nU'^,T.ent on Cutts" alleys. West Toron
to. which opens next Monday, Dec. 7. The

K ter* «w* «X’ô-jsvDoauT,b1esf'na,n*ah,sfng?ersSt"40’,^nâ ^ P,?n,ip» Ser*ean^ , V 2 .3 .T',.

event'° The^ntr fl"is,hl.h8 f'r«t in these Bickford ".'.'.I'.""
. , entry list Is growing dallv Bennett A " !.. j63 4:6— 479

and yesterday the following Entered • Thé Cla-'ld'-e.............. y•>•••■ |34 134 126— 391Ro>’al Canadians, th* Canifflan BowUng B ack .............. "............ II 134 1*- 397.
Club A team, the Brunswick A Orr Bros® ...............................V 129 233 1«5- 527*
C° Colts* plardk=LC,ne Cplt8' Cults’ A, T°B. Totals .............. VT,
A"Æ",?dathaeVes." Bowl*ers "who intend T ^Ioyels B- ...........
entering In anv of th» -h»,.. wn° lnteOd Johnston .........
requested to kindly foAraid enTriês “at Y' ^dams 
once to C. M. Cutts. WW Toronto rZI **. .........

Camerons ln ^a*ps

: 5 to t

the

A. D. FISHER CO
UUllTED

34 Richmond £., Toronto

prmsT RAc^res-

F. K. the Bear 
r SECOND^ RACE—Enfield, Hardlyson,

THIRD RACE—Light Wool 
thony, Adrluehe. ’

1
Nelson, Fleming, , Made la Quarter Sises.

?!’.r.?rdj!or ,,.r'917'l> «nd long wear.
rack. 3 for 60c.

773 805% 755 2333

Elk Brand, 2for25r.
Mark An-

iKldlH RACE-Animus, Bye Bye II., 

Œ Rr<CE~^ Harrison,

FO
St.

Maker’s, 
Berlin. ___«?!Toronto_ ,, ””d District Football

Following is the list of games and r. 
fei-ees appointed for next Saturday d 

—Senior League.—
Th.ftles. V. British United;

Buckingham : kick-off, 8.45.
Don V alley v. Lancashire •

Lovell; kick-off. 3.45.
I Co.. R.C.R., v. West Toronto 

F. Tuckwell; kick-off, 2.30 ’
. -Intermediate.— 

klckioff 2ViôQUeen8: refeiee' H Dibben;

Don Valley v. Moore Park referee r 
Lenning: kick-off, 2.15. ee> G'

Friends’ Adults v. British United- ... 
feree. F. Plesley ; kick-off. 3.15 ' d’| ®"

L B. C. Lfagiif.
Scktoles' Athletes won three from 

The*scores V'6 °"B L®a^® fast"night!

Scholes’ Athletes
M Herman ..............
C. Williams ............
A. ,11. Davey..........
W. Hunter ................
J. 1>. Floor______

Ampedo, 

Lyli^oi iflamb.

S' * V

■SLJL^X

MOST PROBABl.E

Fourth Race

referee, J. 

referee. A. 

referee,

USE UNDERWOOD’S COLO 
MEDAL TYPEWRITER 

RIBBONS AND CARBONS

T.|A. AMBRIDGEoo.
Sales Agents, 43 Victoria 8t.

WINNeh.
Anima*.

at Los Angeles'.
6<yl
|:.e 840 802—2324

2 3 T’l.
151 154— 4S6

132- 501 
177— 565 

'"I4* 188 162- 498
76» 208 185— 562

... 841 951 810—2602

* ,1 1
.... 181

S 158 211
185 198

Ex-JockeyMurphy
the chesterfield

OVERCOAT
Falconers won three from 

the hotel league last night. Totals
Toronto Office i 125 BAY ST.

KOKOMO
2-1 WON

2.6?

1
» 4

r Is made ^
from tested, natural

SPBule.’f

none otl.er gebbiL ^h"»® °“ ''*ottlu 
other r.-tnedlS wilhoi'luvou 'Xh° have tried

esgjfjM*.« wfaayBL-agf’fega E“ sîf»«

W"e y°“ ,h' "V i" tk wea.lu, erne?

you a nne stylish mug and warm 
overcoat such as we’re making a spe
cialty of, at jf-

2 3 T’l’.
... 199— 513
35! m 179— 548

222 168- 560

I
163

Was my best bet ye.terdav 
days: °rd f°r th« pa»4 five

Had iroV

25.00 7 aprinl water, selected b 
ley malt, and a blend of the

choicest growth of hops. No sub
stitutes for hops

192 183 227— 692 ar-
1^7 149— 504

5s£Srs|r.;;tfr’
---Dovuh. .................

record ’ for * the '^d.t T bet 
Can you beat it? * f,ve day«-

Totals ...........
I Aborigines—
D. G. Lorsch
J. XYalker ..........
H. T. Jenkins..
R. Carrutli ........
H. H. Wells....

Totals ............

On the Parkdale ahe.vs last night 
<0 won three from New Toronto 
Warehouse took two from the 
in a game between the 
Percha.

•••=-........ 874 931§ g
The "equal in style and quality would be hard to duplicate.

" Hou« That Quality Built.".

822 2727
1 3 T’l.

179 159 198- 536
143 J?’ ISO- 442

1«6 173— 522
178 179- 521

2
... 188 195

or barley 
«re used. An aid to diges- j 

L tion and
193•h BLOOD DISEASES... 164

R. SCORE & SON, ■ cause of 
comfort after A

77 KING ST. WEST . 869 855 828 2552

Mlml- 
and

, Factorv 
employes of Gutta

one best BBT A DAY.
ipstorNthree Jiorsés1 ad°dav S'VA tw0 
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Rich and Rarens pF
/

since her marriage at her residence, 
35 Borden-street, on Friday, Dec. 4, 
from four to six.

Mrs. Fred Godwin Is settled in her 
home, 48 Walker-avenue, and will 

receive as usual the first and third 
Thursdays of the month.

Mrs. Ernest MoMUrtry, -42 Bernard- 
avenue, will receive on the first Friday 
In each month during the season. '

Mrs. W. Hamilton, 28 Beaty-avenue, 
will not receive- till the new year. A 
sale of fancy and useful articles suit
able for Christmas gifts, will be held 
In her home to-day and to-morrow, 
afternoons and evenings. Tea will be 
served. ----- / .

Mrs. t Dawson Bradshaw, 84 Dunn- 
avenue, will not récelye till the new 
year. ■

Mrs. Ernest B. Gallaher will receive 
on Friday, and not again until after 
the new year. »\ • .

Mrs, O. B. Sheppard and Miss Shep
pard, 104 Pembroke-street, will receive 
on the second Thursday in December, 
and not again till after the new year.

Mrs. Henry Nerlich was the hostess 
at a tea yesterday afternoon, from 4 
to 6.30, at her home, Chestnut Park- 
road, Mrs. Nerlich wearing white silk 
and diamond ornaments, and Mrs. Lee 
receiving with her, wearing black satin 
and diamond ornaments.
Small, Mrs. Gagnier and Mrs, R. N. 
Simpson assisted - the hostess. The 
drawing room was decorated with Kll- 
larney roses. Tea was poured by Mrs. 
Lee, assisted by Mrs. Yarwood, and a 
bevy of pretty girls were in the tea 
room. Decorations in the tea %room 
were American beauty roses.

flsitiig Nerses Association.
' % meeting of all the members of 
yT gaint Elizabeth Visiting Nurses’ 
Association and those desiring to be- 
An> members will be held at .St. 
SJn-g Chapel, Church-street, to-mor- 
£r, December 4, 1#08, at 3 p.m. His 
*aoe the arohlbshdp will preside. 
All sympathizers and those interest- 
Ain the work are cordially invited 1»

, Won new i

I Sheehan Is a
« treatment 
ning results.
[he track ang

heehan gives Xmas Furs.

d. S1 : x

She Married a Title.g Info.

A Holiday Showing of Fur Garments That 
Means for You Best Quality and 

Fur Dollars Saved.

The Princess De Broglie, who was a

otfthe ground of désertion. She Is sing- 
IbI in Paris restaurants to earn a live
lihood tor herself and children.

is a bad run 
pad, such as i 
fev Saturday, 
Lame effort J 
fi that sticks I

alGoes • iSales of Xmas Work.

Day ! The Wimodausis Missionary Club 
will hold a sale of Christmas articles 
and delicacies In the parlors of Sher- 
bourne-street Methodist Church.to-day, 
from 3 o’clock on. There will be an or
chestra afternoon and evening. After
noon tea win be served.

t The sale t the Alumnae Assoeia- 
A tlon of University College takes place 
If to-day and to-morrow, a. Queen’s Hall, 
1 No. 7 Queen’s Park, from 2 to 10 o’clock. 

AFongst the articles which have been 
prepared, all suitable for Christmas 
gifts will be found many novelties, 
both’ useful and ornamental; whilst 
one of the most conspicuous collections 
wjl be the calendars, blotters,. cush
ions and pennons to be found on the 

' university table.
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\LJE can’t point too strongly to the fact that every Xmas 
• ▼▼ time there are thousands upon thousands of dollars

on useless baubles purchased for.

x
6Mrs. A. J.

practically thrown away ■■■■■■■
gift-giving. Can you suggest a better or à richer article to
give than a Fur Set, a Fur Muff, a Scarf or a Jacket?

Dineen’s name on a fur gift makes it doubly acceptable.
To coin an apt reference, we might be forgiven in attempt
ing to modernize some words of William Shakespeare by 
writing them this way : Ricji gifts Wax poor when there’s 
no name behind.” Dineen’s name on a fur garment is an 
absolute guarantee of quality.

Take into consideration that for fifty years we have | 
been buying fur skins—buying them direct from the trapper 
—and you’ll understand the weight and justice of our claim 
to supremacy in our particular line of business—you’ll ap
preciate Dineen’s name on a fur garment. This Xmas 
display outclasses anything ever attempted by us, and in 
point of fashionable designs, rare furs and superb tailoring 
has never been approached by any other makers of fur 
garments in Canada.

Everything made in our own factory, where modem 
sanitary precautions are adopted to the last possible point.

han
Prizes Declaimed.•ne M. 3524.

,i'Ml
The ladies in charge of booths at the 

Fair of All Nations report that the 
owners of successful ballots have hot 
vet claimed the articles mentioned: 
Wales,goat’s head. lT; Norway, fur ruff, 
*i;, Switzerland, cuckoo clock, 40; Ire
land, lace collar, 414. Further informa
tion may be obtained from the ladles 
in chars-e of thé respective booths, > or 
from Miss BSwerman, 349 Sherbourne-

r
*

Public Amusements
ood"Co.,

TS Hundreds of suggestions have been 
received by The World as to the best 
method of legitimately spending a mil
lion dollars within 12 months, and con
siderable difficulty was found yester
day In selecting the most original and 
satisfactory solution of the problem. 

Mrs Gjbson. Government House. The number of answers that snowed a 
Mrs. J. T. Gilmour, Central Prison tendency toward philanthropic^ invest- 

p^rk > ment was very creditable to World
Mrs. A. F. Colby, » Carlton -street. readers, but the idea did not come
Mrs. Jas. S. Fullerton, 36 Farnliam- within! the conditions. It was decided 

a^nue, to awgrd the first prize, consisting of
Mrs. F. W. Mossbp and Mrs. A. Pat-1 six months’ subscription to>The Vvorld 

terson, 184 Jameson-avenue. ("and two seats at the Princess, to Mr.
Mrs. J. H. MacVicar, 61 Isabella- C. J. Agar of 126 Seaton-street, U'oron- 

gtreet. . to, who submitted the following:
Mrs! D. Nixon and Mrs. F. R./M11- "To spend" 31,000,000 in a year in Can- 

ler. 111 Montrose-avenue. ada without difficulty; equip and pub-
Mrs. A. Frank Crook», 239 Palmers- lish a dally Journal without Sunday 

ton-avenue. edition, pdlted with absolute independ-
' Miss Flora Sutherland, '120 Huron- ence, fearless, pure, true, giving ’all 
street. the news fit. to print, and none other,

Mrs. S. A. Sylvester, 335 Gladstone- admitting; on(y decent and true adveto- 
avenue. tisemetits—313 d&ÿs would finish the

Mrs, A. W. Godson. 32 Beatty-avc. mllBàn-»go"dL-J»ytig<i^”- • 
z$lrs. H. L. Darrell, 327 Palmerston- âtoboWa plSte was given to Mr. H. 

boulevard. Addison Johnston' of 148 Clinton-street,
Mrs. H. P. Eckardt, Queen’s Park. Torpnto,
Lady Clark, Wellington-street. “1. Buy all supplies from the pat-
Mrs. F. W. Anderson, 255 Davenport- r on age list, 

road. ”2. Hire an ocean liner for the year
M-s, C. A. Bender, 77 Brunswick-ave. for private yachtr

■ “3. Reserve for the year the best floor
" rm. Park, dm le W. C.T.L. In the best hotel in London, Paris and

The regular meeting of the Parkdale New Tork for the u f oneself amt
W. G. T. U. will be held Friday, Dec. 4. friend
at 3 o'clock, in the ^^unn- “4- Make a rapid trip around the
Churcn, corner K^g-st t and world on special trains and hired st.am-
avenue. Topic, ‘ Opportunities for ser- ef 
vice.” All ladles cordially invited.

"<?
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2 3 T’l. !
145 173- 470
154 192— 513
130 190— 46 L
157 143- 454
141 1SI— 56»

733 8SJ 2497 
3. T’l.. 

147 178—" 503
104 138— 382
154 163— 449
182 138— 390
205 160- 603

Rich garments in Persian Lamb, starting at $125 for a fashionable 
coat of selected fur, and right up to $200, according to the length and 

"design. Alaska Seed Jackets, made of the best fur, beginning at $250. 
The fur in these Jackets is absolutely the best to be procured anywhere.

The Persian Lamb used in our coats was personally selected in 
Leipsic by Mr. William Dineen last summer. The Alaska Seal likewise was 
purchased by him and is all London dyed. ,

The Alaska Seal we use is what is called Cub Seal, which » acknowledged 
is likewise softer in texture and richer in coloring.

In the list can’t you find something that would make a suitable 
garment adds richness to the gift.

Come in and look around. Buy if you want to 
show worth while/....

Canadian Mink Sets,
Hudson Bay Sable Sets,
Alaska Sable Scarfs,
Persian Lamb Sets,
Alaska Seal Jackets,

The Furriers Who for Fifty Years Have Supplied the Garments of Quality.”

-. ?“5. For small diversion, equip vari
ous expeditions to discover the north, 
and south poles, rescue Roosevelt from 
the lions, etc.”

Third prize went to Miss Gretchen 
Williams of 64 Dunn-ayènüe, Toronto, 
for the following solution:

“If I had had a million dollars to 
spend in 1908, I would have run Robert 
L. Borden for premier of the Domin
ion of Canada and William Jennings 
Bryan tor 
States, dnd would guarantee not tc* 
have a cent left and, nothing to show 
for my money In less than the year,”

The li)cky contestants are requested 
to call at the box office of the Princess 
Theatre, where they- will recelve^the 
seats for any of the remaining per
formances , this week,.

fi iIn Society. %

PShÉli
*

Mrs. Walton Ball, 344 Palmerston- 
boulevard, will not receive again until 
the third Thursday of this month.

!•, ■

Professor Adam Shortt will address" 
the Women’s Canadian Club on Wo
men’s Relation to Modern Public Life 
at 4 o'clock Monday, Dec. 7th, in the 
Conservatory of Music Hall.

président of the United;
to be the most wearable and

Xmas present ? Our j

b

0 Mrs. T. Y. Savage and Miss Sav
age, “Happy Mount,” Weston, will 
not receive again this season as they 
are leaving for southern California

742' 777 2336

rs X
i Sizes
most ex- 

lints wear.
jMrs. Dt D. Roblin, 325 Palmerston- 

boulevard. will not receive to-day, but 
will be at homç, on the first Thursday 
of the new year.

Mrs. Joseph P. Thompson, nee Wel
don, will receive for the first time

name on aEmil Saner at Maaacy Hall,
A handful of people turned out in 

Massey Hall la St night to uphold To
ronto’s much - vaunted reputation for 
musical .taste. Emil Sauer is in the 
very front rank of the historic pianists, 
and at his visit a few weeks ago there 
was a fair attendance. Last night’s 
gathering made up in appreciation 
what it lacked in volume, and the 
great German yielded an encore to the 
Chopin number and was recalled most 
cordially for his own delightful son- 
tat, “Walking in the Springtime, Bath
ed in Sunshine.” Hé was recalled four 
times also at the close.

The Scarlatti series with their plea
sant melodies, entanglements and fan
tastic phrasing preceded the Sauer 
Sonata, which opens with broad effects 
in the scherzo, melting into-a poetical 
reverie arid moving thru raptures of 
full-bosoirted life Into a song of ecs
tasy. It afforded the fullest scope for 
all the peculiar excellences of the pian
ist’s great qualities.

you’ll not be urged. ,9D x ■■■
in, front. f* «

Ia wI

Russian Ermine Sets, Hudson Bay Sable, 
Fur Slippers,
Russian Pony Coats, 
Fur-lined Coats, 
Rugs and Mats.

Royal
Caps and Gauntlets, 
Lynx Sets,
Canadian Mink Scarfs, 
Chinchilla Ties,

V- t. «

' r
fj«‘

I

!El• % • /

lès.-
orkman- 
ki double

I for 50c.
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BREDIN’S rkers.
iin- THE W. &HOME-MADE Manager Shea has prepared a great 

bill for next week, headed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardner Crane, presenting 
ley’s Prodigal Parents.”

Others on the bill are Elizabeth Mur
ray, Conroy, Le Maire & Co., Matthews 
and Reese, AVery and Hart, and the 
Kinetograph.

COLD t"Plx-
* ■

P IBREADITER
RB0NS

rrIf* 
4C oo.

orla St.
Would Jell an Editor.

Maior .Knowles of Dur.das yesterday 
I applied to Chancellor Boyd to have 
William, Robertson, editor of The Dun- 
das Banner, committed for contempt 
of court In commenting oh a libel suit 
brought by Knowles against ex-Reeve 
Guest of Ancaster', arising out of the_ 
last political campaign.

John King, K.C.. appeared for the 
editor, and Hon; A. B. Morine for Ma
jor Knqwles. It was public policy, 
argued Àfr. King, that the comment 
Should be printed. After the Judge had 
told the jury that they were not to be 
influenced by anything they heard of 
the case outside file courtroom, the 
comment would not injure the defend
ant’s case.

“It is not right,” iMr. Morine return
ed “that .the country should be over
flowed yv'ith newspaper trials.”

Chancellor Boyd reserved judgment.

The purity, flavor and strength of 
“Salada” Tea make it incomparably the 
best value on the market. It is Infinite
ly more delicious and decidedly more’ 
economic than other teas.

Everybody must eat 
bread.

Everybôdy should eat 
good bread.
Good bread contains 
only the finest quality of 
ingredients skilfully 
made by bakers who 
know their business.

Bredin’s Home - made 
loaf is in the “best 
bread” class. 'Try it.

5 cents.
Bredin’s Bakeshops. iGo- 
164 Avenue road. Phone 
College 7*61.

6 OFF TO WARMER CLIMtS,SMALLPOX PREVALENT.

Dr Bell of the board of health has 
■returned from liis Investigation of the 
smallpox outbreak near London, and 
reports several cases In Dorchester and 
North Oxford Townships. They had 
been mistaken for chtckenpox.

The disease has spread from Mark
ham to Scarboro Township, and has 
also appeared in the north part of 
Peel in Albion Township.

ALGOMA BY-ELECTION.tialsden, section foreman at Burketco 
Junction, was last n'ght placed under 
arr#st toy Chief of Police Jarvis, cnarg- 
ed with having, thru Ms regfigence. 
caused tire ,wreck at -Sandbank on Nov. 
23. The charge against Balsderj is that 
her'neglected to light the switch lamps. 
He was released, on- bail of' $2500.

A warrant IS ftlfWOut for tf.e miss
ing br&keman—Reed. . ' •

AN0THERi)PEN SWITCH.
Serious Wreck Near. Chatham Due to 

Càreleseacsa.

CHATHAM! Dec; 2.—The G.T.R. ex
press which is due here from the west 
at 8.30, met with a. sfrious accident at 
Prairie Siding this -morning. Some 
section inert were working on the trick 
this morning arid left the switch epen 
on the main line whfle they went to
^toss^chme Saïone'hahd was dirai led ( yesterday of Madame La. Blantiie. who 

and ran off Into-the switch and ccllid- died from Injuries received whale perr 
ed with a number of flat cars. Both forming at the exhibition. A dlscov-
eVneer an* ftremàn jumped. Eng:- yesterday of Mile La Kan^e who
neer H C’ouch was badly bruised- arid was being prepared to. bur a , show 

hiH-t Fireman J. Cum- Irtg how typ eal’v French she w-as. Her 
mings*struck a féleàreph pote and his 1 costumé as an écretoat drm^éd- that
left arm was broken. The- engine was she wear Itie ds nty pointed Flench Boy»’ Cuundlnu Club,
completely detoohs^ Two of the The Boys’ Canadian Club metis io-
nati drimob" ehtxl: bv the impaV • Blanche: in-order’that she .might wear night at 6.15 in Williams’ Cafe. Max
and demolished b> the impat... the little shoes, and eonferm to eus, A. Frjend. D.B.E.A., principal of the

SwltcHmeu Arrested. tom. had had fhe little toe of each | first Canadian School of Esperanto.
B O W MA N VFLLE, Dec. 2.—William foot removed# ‘ will address the club.

:
Many Are on th? Way to

States a».l t# Europe.

The cold weather has started the an
nual rush for southern winter resorts.

■The ticket offices report many en
quiries regarding tickets to New Or
leans, Florida and California, and some 
of the early ones have started already.

The second class and steerage traf
fic to Europe is very heavy now. Out
side work having practically been 
stopped for the winter, a large num
ber of the foreign laborers are going 
to spend the winter at their homes 
in Europe. ,

First-class tourist traffic to the Medi
terranean winter resorts Is also very 
heavy.

Southern Result Will Be • Xmas Preseat tor ' 
Somebody. *

Dec. 17 for nomination and Christ mgs « 
Eve. for polling day ire the dates 
ranged for the Algoma election, ren- { 
dered necessary by’'the return of W. «
R. Smyth to the federal house. Norton . 
Harvey Peterson, Bruce Mines, will!

I be the returning officer. The Conner- '
I vatlve convention Will meet at Blind ; 
River next /Tuesday, when E. Greig. , 
Bruce Mines, and Sam Marks will he J 4 
the favorite sons. No Liberal candi- * 
date has yet appeared.

V SülKl 
[H permanent- 
1 Goiiorrhaa, 
Kcttire, etc. Nc 
b. bottles rtire 
k very !>ot tlo- , 
lo have (rien
I IlO! i>C lifnup* ,
I Sole agency,
Em Street,

ar- .

Her Little Toes Cat OIL
tier attended the funeral

FOCR YEARS FOR SERGEANT.

KENORA, Qec. 2.--John Russell, lh“ 
sergeant of police who was caught 
robbing the drunken prisoners, was 
sentenced to tour years.

SES.
'nskin tlior. 

tases. im pu
li ini a)! <H*- 
Oh o-urii,^ry 

■v no ulffer- 
>.911. (’all or 

Sent
i- to 9 p.tn.;

Reeve. 296 
ie ro»ih ol

246 tf.

Forty Steamers Stalled.
FORT WILLIAM. Eec. 2.

» The I-
steamer Iroquois arr vzd ton Tuesday ’, 
with both anchors gone, 
that forty-four ships are 
Whlteflsh Point, 
seeldents are ronorted.

V ‘ Cade* Corpn Dlnbnndod.
OTTAWA. Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The 

disbandment of the St. Andrew’s High
land Cadet Corps of London has been 
authorized.

She^ report* i 
sheltered at 1 

near the Soo.—MB1t o V^ -
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D. DINEEN COMPANY, UMITED,
, CORNER OF TEMPERANCE STREET.
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Ttic Toronto World men have invested their means, and 
to absolutely destroy, without compen
sation, many thousand's ot dollars' 
worth of property. Surely the me* who 
propose this must be prepared to prove 
that some great public good will result.

I JOHNI

SELLER S-G O UG H| * Mseats* newspaper Published Every 
Day Is the Year.

WAtn OFFICE, n YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
■< Hein 252—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.

'4

LADIE
feeling the cattle of several of the 
states of the United States, it be
hooves the department of agriculture 
at Ottawa to leave no régulât 
forced that will tend 
vent

SPE
DuringTHE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE arrengin 

Ladies' 
most exc

! thïsh6£a,
p«- % well ma<

1 their orl
J staple oo
a Taep.

/TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Single Copies—

ipn unen- 
not only to pre- 

contagion ^reaching Canada, but 
also to forestal any possible attempt 
on the part of our neighbors 
south to blame Canada for fthe' out
break. Some small trading 
and sheep is done with Bu 

; should be prohibited In spi 
fact that Buffalo has raised ijts quar
antine. Cars carrying Canadian cattle 
and siheep into the Buffalo yards may 
become infected and carry ba 
contagion to our own herds. It 
better to forego any immediate 
cunlary profit arising from this trade 
than to subject ourselves to even the 
semblance of

. One Cent. 
Five Cents. YOUR XMAS GIFT WILL BE APPRECIATED

»

By Carrier—
Daily Only ........... Six Cents Per Week.

•Dally and Sunday....r.lto Par Week. 
By Mall

■ Dally Only. One Month ........... ...... $5c.
P*11*' Sunday, One Month .... 46e.

; Dally Only. One Year .
Sunday Only. One Year 
Daily and Sunday, One Year .... 15.00

■ . poet of Foreign Postage Should be 
•Added to Above Bates.

to the.1

LADIE
3

n cattle 
lo. This 
of the

IS.00
12.00 If it is a Sellers-Gough Fur i

SPE
Wc)ib> 

Suits. »«

A favor will be eoalerred on tbe 
• eege meat If subscribe re wbo re

volve papers by carrier er thru tbe mall 
will resort any Irregularity or delay 
*■ receipt of tbelr copy.

Forward nil complaints to tbe circa- 
1st Ion department. Tbe World Office, 
SS Yenge Street, Toronto.
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-The high quality and exclusive style that has made this store the largest exclu
sive fur establishment in the British Empire is more in evidence this season 
than ever before. We know we are giving the greatest fur Value it is possible 
for money to buy. We make everything we sell, and, as a consequence, save 
you all the middleman’s profit. We employ the highest-class help that money 
can secure. We know the workmanship of every garment and piece of fur in 
our store is correct. We have only one pric/6, and that price is based 
small profit, but everyone who enters this store receives the 
is quoted the same price. You know that you are getting 
out bargaining.

3pe-
up« KE!■

Our *t< 
CenVlerrM 
wvwry *1 «
mne*» t
$4. U-,»

a suspicion that our 
herds have been contaminated by pos
sible proximity to cars that hâve been 
side-tracked in the Buffalo yards. 
"Eternal and severe vigilance is the 
price of safety and the Dominion Gov
ernment will do well to prohibit cattle 
trading with Buffalo until alt chance 
of contagion is past.

THE LICENSE REDUCTION BYLAW.
TTiree years ago the citizens of To

ronto by a large majority pronounced 
against a proposal to reduce the dum
ber of liquor licenses. It was not a 
en a® verdict, but the deUberately ex
pressed will of the people.

J! Last year a city council, elected while 
the attention of the people was direct
ed to other issues, undertook to over
ride the popular decision, their only 
excuse being that a majority of mem
bers favorable to license reduction had 
happened to he elected without inten
tion on the part of the people. The 
effect of the interjection of this ques
tion without a mandate from the peo
ple was to, in a ^ery great measure, 
destroy the usefulness of thq council 
And prevent, the transaction of nearly 
ail practical public business.
<52* World suspected, and still be- 

1*®7es, that the dragging in of, this 
tfiestlon was a part of the campaign 
°» the corporate interests that are 
•fftving to obtain and retain control 
djj the great public utilities, particu-

on a
same treatment and
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PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS These IF fcain.“ »ure Hi
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YOU CAN’T FOOL SIR JAMES.
Public opinion naturally regards the 

attorney-general of the province as 
doubly responsible for the protection 
of public rights in the administrative 
as well as the legislative execution of 
public policy. The crown by the re
servation of its

Regal style, double-breasted jacket, buttoned close to throat, revers can be 
turned back, lined with heavy black Zurich satin, chamois pocket ; 26 inches 
m length, high storm collar, trimmed with heavy tubular silk, with fancy metal 
buttons. PRICED, Si 25, SI 50, Si 65.I

ALASKA SEAL JACKETS
30 inches long, semi-loose fitting back, box front, buttoned close to throat, high 
storm collar and cuffs, lined with heavy brown satin, chamois pockets A
PRICED,arS37e5g<S4COh C^|ament that the f»r « genuine Alaska seal.

MINK TIES
With divided ends beautiful Canadian mink, finished with tails and ptfws 
heavy long fur. PRICED, S35, S40, and 645. P ’

Y . ! ; . I vprerogative in prevent
ing legal action being taken against 
It without its consent by flat |Issued, 
clearly recognizes its owp responsibil
ity to the people who trust it! in the 
causes in which they are interested.

In the application for

■ SATI
Just « 

these i 
40 god 
shades:
Ivory.flat to make 

the Hydro-Electric Power Comrtijssion 
a joint defendant in the action 
brought to set aside the cheap power 
contract an Instance 
the double functioh

Peei
Hello, t 
Marine.i MINK MUFFS NOT
evenlni
before\ New animal shape, four stripes, trimmed with heads and' tails, silk wrist 

lined with brown brocaded satin. PRICED, 645, 650, and 655.
occurs in which 
of the attorney- 

general is evident. It is not denied by 
the applicants- for a flat that the in
tention of the legislature .wag con
trary to their aims. There has been 
no change in that Intention. There 
has been no .popular feeling shown in 
any direction but that of icarrving 
that

cord,
h POPli Hfly of electric light and energy. That 

t* movement ‘ was generated an 
«Remployé of Messrs. Mackenzie & 

—** he really is an ex-employe— 
lengthens the suspicion and confirms

PERSIAN LAMB TIES
Made of best quality Leipsic dyed skins, round even coffee bean curl, 55 inches 
long, pointed end style, lined with heavy black satin. Prices—§12, 613.60.
9lOa ,v. 9s 9
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eludes 
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Black,

is belief.
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS

•toà&Jtëfc iïo. *“■eMerdown
'•Now, by the action of the city ccun- 

the quest! 
before

out
purpose. That the crown Should 

lend itself to obstruct
of license reduction is 
e citizens; this time 

y and frankly, not as a pare of a 
secret, underground campaign, 
is ae It should be. The question is one 
for the citizens to decide upon its 
its. They can afford to decide Upon ft 
without regard to the qualifications of 
candidates for civic offices. With the 
exception, we think, of Messrs. 8per.ee 
and., Keeler, all the candidates so far 
have pledged themselves to abide by 
the popular verdict, 
cornes the duty of the people to decide 
whether or not they should vote for 
the bylaw reducing the number of 
llqupr licenses which the commissioners 
may grant in our city.

Three years ago the pecple vtited 
What has .occurred since then 
ought to cause them tot change the 
opinion they then expressed ?

Does the city need less hotel 
modation now than it did then?

Is it claimed that the liquor traffic 
is less efficiently regulated 
trolled now than three

z« : i‘and delay its 
purpose and thwart the popular 

will is not to be Imagined as tpe ob
ject for which the flat right was re- 
served.

own

This! i
.

Trade Mark. 
Registered. XMATHE SELLERS-GOUGH FUR GO.,

' V “FURS EXCLUSIVELY”

244-246-248-250 YONGE STREET—CORNER LOUISA.

Only the Best Is good enough, 
and the Best Is at Mlchle’e.

Currants, Raisins, Candled, Peel Flavorings 
Almonds, Spices, Etc. ’

mer-
Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.. in ar

guing for the application, disclaimed 
any desire to go Into the merits of the 
case, relying on the legal rights of his 
cliéntA. Had there been any merits 
in the case doubtless Mr. Jojhnston 
would have made the most of them, 
but the very fact that a flat ! is re
quired indicates that legal technicali
ties in themselves do not coij^titute 
obstacles to the due execution c|f pub
lic policy.

Bl■Limitedy

nicely ] 
Shirt \ 
a greaj 
Meeeaj 
Ines, 1 
checks 
etc.

j
6] j

It therefore be-

;

12.
WR

Were legal technicalities SV
building on increase.alone to rule in such circumstances the 

courts would have been empowered, to 
act directly.

* raw
—IT 1

no. PRISON ANDîFINE.which
Permit, for November Double Those for 

Same Month Last Year. Amherst burg Man Sentenced In Detroit 
for Counterfeiting.The people of Ontario who hftve so 

often and so c-learly expressed their 
wishes about cheap Niagara power 
look confidently to the attorney-gen
eral in both his capacities to defend 
and further their interests. The 
tention of the people and the govern
ment has been clear, if the legislation 
already passed does not conform 
ly to the Intention, that 
remedied.

JOThe number of building 
■sued during November 
double that for the

in the house of correction, and to pay
f , f n,e ,of *1000 for counterfeiting, ito 
which he pleaded guilty.

df>f’ciu®5te begged for a light sentence, 
saying he was led into the 2rime after 
being released from prison, being ad
vised by (Fred DumoucheMe of Walker- 
ville and others, to return to his old 
tricks.

The prisoner is

permits is- 
w-as more than

accom-
'

same month, last 
year, while the value is also 
than double. The record is:

1907.

»and con- more

Civic Committee Considers Fin-v 
ances of Department—Heavy 

Cost of Filtration.

years ago?
Has there been an increase in tbe 

intemperance as 
Three years since

in- 1908.
Approximate value of 

buildings, Jan. 1 to
Nov. 30.......................

Approximate value of 
buildings for the
month of Nov.......... 638,150

No. of building “per
mits issued, Jan. 1
to Nov. 30 ...............

No. of .buildings for 
which permits were 
issued for month of
Nov............................. .

No. of new buildings 
erected from Jan. 1 
to Nov. 30 .............

I> , compared with 
, due to the number of $13,618,785 $11,740,062whol- 

can easily be 
ed by

licensed houses?
Surely these questions must all b& 

answered in the affirmative before a 
case for license reduction can be made 
out, and, besides, it devolves upon the 
advocates of license reduction to make 
It clear:

BigMichie’s Cooking Sherry 65c. a Bottle

MICHIE & CO.
It would not be assist 

dragging the case into
1,370,649 The cfvic committee ■ delegated to 

wrestle with the problem of how to 
afijust water rates

„ . . over 50 years of age
and has spent nearly half his life in- 
prison. Dumoucheile will be sentenced 
next Tuesday.

Fred Morneau • of Windsor withdrew 
his plea of not gbllty as an accom
plice and pleaded guilty. Sentence 
deferred.

bu:court.
Sir James P. -Whitney, who is 

attorney-general in the
Live 
prolei 

.feden 
Wp pi 
live sJicting 

absende of
3,450 3,680 > 7 KING STREET WESTas to give a 

square deal all round, received some 
information bearing 
a meeting yesterday, but it

LIMITEDHon. J. J. Foy, is not the 
hoodwMnked by legal finesse 
ed from his frequently expresseti pol
icy by the plea that 20

man to be 
or divert- on the subject atFirst—That. the proposed reduction 

will Involve no injustice to the 
who were forced

201 was412 was decid
ed to defer making, recommendations 
until a future meeting.

It transpired that there is

tomen
by jthe commissioners 

(acting within the ,law and in 
form! t y with the

wh*ile Mr. Fellowes will report on. the 
cost of repairing all breakages.

Fewer Vaccination*.
Dr.. Sheard says there has been a 

great falling off in the number of 
cinations since the board of education 
abolished compulsory vaccination two 
years ago. Last year there vere only 
208-2 vaccinations and so fa thi- 
there have been only 2068, 
erly there were more than 4000 

John Dunn has been asked to

"t the »; 
being

people are be- A CORRECTION.4,898 4,530ing oppressed by two millions 
attorney-general Is in

a lid the 
his sem -Judi- 
much by pub

lic policy as by legal argument;

Editor World: Two slight mistakes of 
the types occur in

R.con-
expressed desire of 
number of licenses)

■ money in improving their

a differ
ence of opinion between Citv Treas- 
urer Coady and Waterworks Engineer 
Fellowes as to the state of water-
MrFk^ flHan<ÀeS thp current rear. 
Mr. Coady figured that there would 
be a deficit of $17^000, while Mr Fei-
beW$!omU;fhLathe ,lepartment would 
be $10,000 ahead, altho he admitted
that the surplus would not be repre-
sented by cash, but by coal in Ttor-

a deficit"of C170n-t7?"er- '4ence =aid that- 
a,aencit or i<0,o72 was to be exnent^ri
next year taking Mr. Coady's figures 
as a basis, aitho the controller believ
ed that Mr. Coady was .estimating too 
high regarding cost of maintenance 

AT t0VnW as t0 increase in revenue
news thFaf thT^a^rio^of^'r'tT6
ing the filtration plant would be $34"' 
S<5 or $10,000 more than had been ’ 
pected. As to the estimated 
increase of $17,000 being too 
Mr. Coady explained 
ing territory

STIFF BATTLE WITH WAVES. 4 Per Cent. Interest
L

Makes i Good Investment 
$1.00 will

mlssl, , „ your excellent report
to-day of President Falconer’s address 
to the presbytery. A correction of 
of them will probably head off 
columns of rambling letters What 
said was that “Men who did

cial functions guidedthe people as to the 
to expend 
premises.

I toas vac-
and 4 
era d 
stock] 
disea] 
herd j

Steamer Davidson Coaled With lee 
After Lake Trip.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 2. — The 
steamer A. D. Davidson, Capt. Sloan, 
of the Wolvin Line, arrived at Port 
Dalhousie about 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing. after a hard battle with the ele
ments. A tremendous sea was running 
all the way up. The trip up occupied 
33 hours, while It Is usually made under 
ordinary circumstances in about V 

When she arrived at Pt>rt Dalhousie 
she was completely covered with about 
six inches of ice up as high as the 
pilot-house, and, owing to the heavy 
coat of ice. was drawing over 15 feet 
of water forward, and the hot water 

to b® use<1 I" order to get rid 
of it before she could enter the lock.

one
THE DIPLEX

The Toronto Star : Without 
prejudging the merits of the case 
it appears extremely likelv that 
Walter D. Beardmore will ,W 
Tuesday secure a flat from Act
ing-Attorney-General Whitnev 
permitting the addition of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission as a 
defendant in his suit against the ~ 
city to nullify its agreement with 
tne commission for power.

many 
was

PW. believe
were listened to to-day as never be- 

°ne Who Does Believe. 
Wednesday, Dec. 2.

STAR.
Second—The .advocates of license re

duction must be prepared to show lhat ! 
tiic one hundred and fifty licenses 
Which the people decided - 
many for. the Toronto of 1905.

^too many for the Toronto of 
greatly increased 

HWerrltory.

year 
die form- open a sav-

!a year.
. , . run

again in the Fifth Ward, and may re
sign his license commissionershlp to 
do so.

Robert Home may be a candidate in 
the Fourth Ward.

mgs account and 
4 per cent, interest.

"ere not too 
will be 

1909, with 
population and

earn . Fr
sonWHY AM I ILL? threy
«calf
his

Third—The supporters 
Auction must be

«31 ear 
was
weed
iescaj
xverd
unde

CHARRED BONES FOUND.of license re- the dominion permanent

•0AN COMPANY*^*
HOW TO TELL.The above extract is 

tion to
1rh, . P'cpared to show that
ir ix In the interest of public policy to
still further increase the monopoly of arlicle il! >ast Saturday’s 
the sale of liquor in our city. ' is written in the well-known “dLbleV 
^ Fourth—They must be prepared to sided"
tZr T ^XCked statenients and 
pertervid oratory, but by tangible evi- ' 
dence, that the

the intrjoduc- 
a big-headed, featured Thought to Be Remain* of Woman Wlio 

Disappeared Year» Ago.nèws 
Star. it

!
I

Does every cold affect your back, and 
cause; a feeling of chilliness, followed by 
disturbance of the kidney action.

Does the use of spirits, tea or beer excite 
the kidneys ? Are you easily worried and 
annoyed over trifles ? Are the feet and 
hands cold? Circulation bad ? Do the feet 
and legs swell Î Is there .puffiness under 
the eyes? Do you have rheumatism, poor 
eyesight, headaches and backaches ? Is 
there gravel or any unnatural action of 

kidneys ?
If you have any of the above symptoms 

your kidneys are either weak or diseased, 
and these symptoms are warnings of more 
serions troubles to follow ; Bright’s Disease 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

Whatever you do, whatever you think 
your disease is, look well to your kidneys 
at the first sign of anything wrong, Give 
them just the aid they require in Doan's 
Kidney Pille, the Great Quaker /Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit you feel 
after even a few doses.

Mrs. O. Warren, Radisaon, Sask., writes:
‘ I was troubled with very severe pains in 

my back for years. I tried everything I 
could think bf but they did me no good. 
A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and after taking two boxes, I have not 
been troubled since." .i (

Price 50 cento per box. or 3 boxes for 
$1,25, at all dealer* or The T. Milburn 
Co Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify “ Doan's."

BROCKVILLE, Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 
Crown Attorney Brown was communi
cated with to-day by the reeve of the 

revenue Township of Augusta as to the advlsa- 
, modest bllity of holding an Inquest on a char- 

was ann»tL.!n outly" red skeleton found in the woods by 
revenue from such tetri'torWater Ja.mea Vout’ near A’Konquin. 
suffer as the consume-, are L WOU,d ^ C0r0ner of the vicinity was called,

Ptem!lerd theo^tha? meter8' ' eld*™*' ye"s ago Mr's’ C- Bolton an
LSsUChT-:ater hrate my!reyr,o^rd^sa?pea^rt^^8Utar

Pumped JVere “ billlon «allons home, and, tho diligent search was 
tion went tny,?!rtand °f thi« slx bll- made, no trace of her could be found 
users and L m ' whlle ,he meter The story goes that she was last s en 
sumed about twn f -,HSer8 eat'h co>‘- l ? vicinity of Vout's woods, which 
meter ‘ t , ,,ljlIllon gallons, the aî*e is supposed to have entered and
cent of the3 ,tr bu,thl« about 43 per dl*dJfrom exhaustion, having then tra- 
cent; of the cost and the fiat rate us- veled many miles. The portions of the

F zrinAi sssa t&jsz sr **“ "wr "ni «iss
It was stated that there are 1 500 ootl
^ K8o7 assessing41 ™
Perty frontages to - a?8e!sKin« Pro
be adopted on

1- KING STREET WEST
or duplex style

of true temper- treniel.v likely ? And wasn't it pre lor' xvas mstantly killed by a shunting
judging the case when It said it - S61*?11 ‘rain this morning." Harlev

see the fle, h!s brother Cecil were taki'ng a "short
ie flat granted ? cut to school by crossing the railway

tracks between North and South Vic
toria-streets. A freight train stood In 
their way, and the boy, to save time

n, hr r I b,°,arded ,an 0,1 fank oar to pass to the 
. public power other side and was a moment later

or is It with the electric ring and dear 3°Ued off by a coupling being made, 
power ? -------------------

0ex
itto u

verq 
the 1 
Jury! 
bqt
’.no*

z
cause ENGLISH LIBERAL L03S. '«nee and sobriety will be advanced 

«concentrating and
andby

"Does it wish to By-Election Incongesting the bar- Chelnieford, 
Result* In Snrprl,». England,

CHELM.SFGLSnTng., Dec. 2.-The 
Liberals suffered another - disastrous 
defeat in the by-election for a member
°' the house of commons held litre 
to-day.

'room trade of the city.
Fifth—They are bound 

(he official returns 
that previous

Tlie electric interests- are anxious to 
If The Star also 

say

que:have the flat issued.to show from 
of the police 

reductions of the

; Tr
is let it say so; if not let it 
it with the people and

the man
the î 
slat

court 
num- 

m diminishing
»

her of licenses resulted 
’. drunkenness.

■ i
24.

TSixth They are fa Inly called upoh to ..la the editor of The’,star a jrimL 
,>m "''e statistical evidence that will reader or a Healer or does he It 
prove that inebriety ami excessive hands ? ' '
drinking is greater when and where 
the ntimber of 4Icon

•rubercmlo*!* Oiinpnlgn.
° oLT’ ,De(*' *’—(Special.)—Tile first 

V,U‘elj,ns in a campaign conducted hv 
Dr. George W. Porter, under the aus
pices of the Canadian Association for 
the Prevention or Tuberculosis 
held this afternoon at the city hall 

A provisional committee

of
s't? rp““>ss"'iîÆ;
u1^1Ctcari„dida?rr A" H; Dence' tha

freii
yar].v on

IN INDIGNATION
The people of Brampton 

ed at tile findings of fact 
Chief Commissioner 
missing their application

MEETING
are a.-to“es are fnany, and 

that sobriety and temperance lias fol
lowed tha lessening of the 
licenses when the experiment has
tried.

■was Ulislt- Flr*t nine** l-’nlnl nl 102. bod
hy
cob 

■ cent

made by consisting of the mayor, Judge'shtok 
the medical men and min sters preser*’ 
Mr. vroldie and Mesdames Shurlv 
Cherry and Lutz, to commence thé 
work of educating and agitating for 
the proposed consumptive hospital.

• b TH A, N.Y, Dec. 2.—Mrs. Catlier- 
ine \ an Allen is dead at tin* age of 
102 years after three days' illness, the 
first she has ever known.

Her uncle lived to be 115 years old.

number of 
been

Ma bee in dis- Mandamus proceedings win be 
menced to force Brampton , 
submit a local option bylaw.

com- 
Council toto the rail

way commission for suburban service 
with- ihe and fares between Brampton and! To- 

not rv.nto. They do not like the 
advocates of Brampton-being stigmatized .prance shall hope or believe, or portant and mpmgrel^

i:wo,ud foiiow^T!' tha' KT hSUH* Sh0Uld h0ld 'an '«llsnauon 
lift rollon. It is proposed to drastl- ! voice their

ceby interfere with businesses in which j right with

»
assessing

„pay for the, mains 
„ a oasts of five

per foot, there would be 
$150,00(1, since both 
would be assessed
ingbewVbeC,ded ‘° ^ ~s 

ed by making a fiat rate Vr,0 
a room instead of 25 cent, 
and 2o- cents
cu?tiesnin thh<,ther th,er5Lare legal dlffi. 
eûmes in the way pf frontage tax;

ItThe burden of proof lie, 
advocates of license reduction. It is 
sufficient that ardent

trad
goldcents 

a revenue of 
sides of the street A ionicnoti hf11 of.

as uhir.i- 
They 

meeting to . 
protest and: se4 tliemsèlves | 
the world. ^

ed
OTTAVvX Décend °UaWa

Aff do

2.—(Special.)—Hon. 
George P. Graham, has fixed Dec 17 
for the hearing of the application of 
the Canadian Northern Rgihvav lor 
approval of its plan of entrance to 
Ottawa.

show-
revenue would be affect-

cents
. cvnts per room 

for each Inmate as at pre-
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7DECEMBER 3 190STHE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
; U mCONTEND GKPimSTDCK 

WHS LESS TIM STITEfl
CHIEF MALONE'S ALIBI 

NOT IN LYNWOOD PM
-THE WEATHER1: S ESTABLISHED mm. TERRÀNO»UJOHN CATTO & SON

vailed lu the Gult of St. Lawrence and 
In the Maritime Provinces. Light snow 
has fallen locally over Ontario and Que
bec. The weather Is cold thruout (he
Dominion. __!

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 26 below—22 below; Victoria, 34— 
40; Vancouver, 2*—»; Kamloops, 12-4-24; 
Catgarv, sero—22; Edmonton, 2 below—6; 
Battleford, 26 below-8.below; Qu’Appelle 
8 below—20; Winnipeg, 10 beldw—10; Port. 
Arthur. 12 below—8; Parry Sound, 10—16; 
Toronto. 18-26; London. 13—21; Ottawa, 
12—18; . Montreal, 16—22; Quebec, 10—18; 
Halifax, 26-32.

canes and 
umbrellas îîib

LADIES’ COAT *
SPECIAL I

—..ring the Holiday Season we are 
•JSns to sustain the Interest inthe 

«’ Readywear Section by offering 
exceptional price advantages, 

^hereis one particular collection of 
àT^ason’s Chats—good styles and 
will made—every one good value at 
*.ir original markings. These are

TM^OW CLEARING WOO.

f He Shot Constable-Wilkins, Hé 
Had Time to Reload 

Revolver.

X* .
Plaintiff Firm in Winnipeg Fruit 

Syndicate Litigatien Say 
Figures Misled,

are always desirable gifts 
—See ours and save 
We engrave them 
charge.

■ 1 money, 
free of “ Terrano ” is absolutely waterproof. 

Where water is frequently spilled on the floor, 
as in kitchens and baths, or where the floors i-k 
must be flushed, as in stores, “Terrano” can be lrttx 
laid so that floor and wainscoting will be in one / » 
continuous waterproof sheet, without joints or , 

rp angles, and in any color desired.
With a “Terrano” floor there is no possi- la 

bility of water leaking through to the room or , * 
cellar below. “Terrano” is fireproof. It is 
classed as a perfect fireproof flooring by the 
Fire Underwriters of both England and the 
United States. *

i

C1
SIMCOE, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Con

stable Wilkins, who was murderously 
attacked In Lynnwood Hark early Tues
day morning, Is holding his own and 
Dr. Stànton, who Is attending him, 
said to-night that he would likely re
cover. There Is the ranger, however, 
that blood poisoning may set In.

Chief Malone, who was arrested tor 
the shooting, made a statement to-day, 
declaring that he was at home when 
the shooting occurred. He stoutly 
maintains his lnhocence.

Some stress Is being laid on the fact 
that a 22-calibre bullet was found In 
the coat of the wounded man and that 
•the 32-calibre revolver found on Ma
lone when he was arrested had its six 
chambers loaded.

If Malone did the shooting, as Wil
kins Insists he did, he must have re
loaded the weapon In order to ward oft 
suspicion.

At 10 p.m.
reported ' doing nicely,” and there are 
hopes of his recovery.

There Is ho bullet in his brain. The 
first shot, according to Dr. Stanton’s 
probp, entered beside the left eye, de
stroying the sight and traveled down 
Into the neck, where It could not be 
located. None of the bullets have been 
located. ,

Malone’s hearing takes place Satur
day. So fgr as can be ascertained, no 
ball has been asked for.

Interviews In jail, he persisted he 
did not shoot Wilkins. Wilkins and he 
were good friends, he protested, and 
had always been such.

His defence will evidently take the 
form of an alibi. He says he was at 
home at 1 o'clock, when the shooting 
Is supposed to have taken place; but 
refused to discuss his defence tactics 
further, In accordance with the advice 
of his counsel.

. T. R. Slalght, crown attorney, has 
communicated with the attorney-gen
eral's department as to the advisa
bility of despatching a special officer 
to investlgt te the whole case. On the 
existing facts beyond the statement of 
Wilkin», the crown has no evidence to 
connect Malone with the crime. No one 
saw the two men together at or near 
the time the shooting occurred. Mr. 
Slalght stated that he had a theory of 
his own, but he was not prepared to 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 2.—James make it public till he. bad consi^d 
J. Hill,-president of the Great Northern with Deputy Attorney-General Cart 
Railway, and Dr. Nicholas Murray Wright,
Butler were the principal speakers at 

In view of the fact that the medical the "annual dinner of the Rochester 
evidence showed that not only were chamber of Commerce to-night 
some of her relatives Inmates of the Mr. Hill’s address was principally on 
asylum, but tlyat she was herself men- the value of Intelligent cultivation of 
tally diseased, Judge Winchester yes- the soli. He referred to the power of 
terday found Mrs. Isabella Heathfieid the French bankers, who, with the 
Insane, and ehe will be sent to the" savings of "the men of the soil in 
Hamilton Asylum. The accused was France, were able to declare that no 
charged with fraudulently collecting in nation In Europe could go to war vn- 
the name of the Y.W.C.. Guild. Among ies9 y their sanction. - • _
the doctors who gave evidence were "A late .as the meetingr-At Atgect- 
Dr. St. Charles, Dr. Thomas McMahon, ras," said Mr, HUL ‘jfhe German Kaif- 

,.Dr. RttlcS" Smith, D* A. J. Johnson er would not haVFTRiytlQng but hi* 
and Dr. Charles Clark. own way, but In two days he changed

Two true bills were brought In by the his mind, and It was announced that 
grand jury for the general sessions the difference between Germany and 
yesterday, one against Harry Plant,, France had been settled. What hap- 
charged with stealing 20 cents and pened? why, the French bankers said 

i tickets from the Toronto Street Rail- they would call In their loans, and the 
way Co., and the other against Ray- Germans were not able to meet them. „ 
mond Baby, charged with assault to That is the Inside of how that matter 
do bodily harm on Jennie McTaggart. was settled.”

Ltd.J.D. BAILEY, In the action ’of the Winnipeg fruit 
Arm of Foley, Locfce &D LarsolTaeSnst the Distributors’ Com

pany which was resumed", yesterday 
before Justice Magee In the non-jury 
court the evidence showed that in pur
chasing for the allied concern the To
ronto business df Husband & Co., the 
owner of' the business was permitted to 
be his own valuator, and that he placed 
the goodwill at $60,000.

The contest of yesterday was whe
ther the paid-up capital stock was $94,- 
000 or $126,000. as the claim of the 
Distributors’ Company falsely placed 
the capital at the latter amount. They 
also claim that Thomas ti. Locke made 
the purchase of $16,000 worth of stock 
unknown to the firm, and asks to have 
it upset.

Mr. MulhoH&nd. formerly 
of the defunct Distributors’ Company, 
admitted that there was not enough 
ready money to pay Carpenter of Win- 

fot hi* business. The evidence

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes sail Georgia■ Bay- 

Moderate te fresh weat and southwest 
windsi fair, not much change la tem
perature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate to fresh westerly winds; fair and 
cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Decreas
ing westerly and northwesterly winds; 
fair and cold. *

Maritime—Decreasing# westerly ' end 
northwesterly winds; fair and cold.

Superior—Moderate to fresh southwest
erly- winds; fine and cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts—, 
Fine; a little higher temperature.

JEWELERS

Yonge Street Arcade
? GROUND FLOOR.

shaLADIES’ SUITS 
SPECIAL

W> have still several very fine Ladles 
-ults new this season, which hare all 
5iin classed together at one price for 
S^edlate clearance. The saving on 
♦besets $16- and sometimes more, fv CLEARING *25.0* BACH.

f .i il

* o b 1

CAPITAL TO DEVELOP 
YELLOW HEAD PASS COAL

.XMAS HAND
KERCHIEFS

stodk of Pure Linen Ladies’ and 
Gentlemens Handkerchiefs includes
Iwlrv size, kind, w idth of hem, etc., and 
*wry irom «, $1.26, $1.60, W-T&, $2, $3,

I

floors or of putting down Tile or even 
Linoleum, learn more about “Terrano” 
Flooring. Write or call for full infor
mation.

TERRANO FLOORING 09. OF "CANADA, LIMITED, 
EADIE-DOUGLAS COMPANY, l

L1.
pa

THE BAROMETER.
Ourf • ;

Ther. Bar. Wtind. 
19 29.88 24 N.Wv

23 23.91 30* N.W.

an officerTime.
8 a.m...........
Noon.......
2 p.m.........
4 p.m.......

. 18 p.m...........

Eight Hundred Million Tons of 
Best Bituminous Reported 

by Engineers.

.... 24 ’IWT»
,4> (Neatly *boxedr for presentation 

purposes.)

the wounded man was
28 29.98 m"4v "

Mean of day, 22; difference from aver
age, 6 below ; highest, 26; lowest, 18

21 on* JL,. .. .
showed that the transactions became 
an endless chain, In which the mcney 
each man paid lhto the business In re
turn for stock was used partially to 
make a payment on behalf of thé com
pany In the purchase of another fruit 
or produce business.

J. U. p. Carpenter, president of the 
company and one of the defendants In 
the suit, said that he received $16,"860 
cash for 'his business and $30,000 In 
stock. According to preliminary state
ment, he was to receive $50,000, hut in 
a later agreement was to give back 
$20,000 of the stock. He did not know 
at the time how much stock he had got, 
but had learned since. When asked as 
to whether the company was net In a 
state of financial embarassmçnt wher 
Locke was approached, he said “No,” 
but admitted they had heavy debt and 
that he did not disclose this fact to 
Locke-

Argument in the case will be heard 
to-day. *

MORE unlaundered 
" HANDKERCHIEFS

the finest ldnd of a foar-< 
nice ladles’ size—all

4TO-DAY IN TORONTO. General Sales Agents,
77 Victoria Street,

Toronto. ’I MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 
Archibald Cook, K.C., Judge Scott, J. 
T. Ross, Geo. E. Amyot and others 
of Quebec; R. Butnel and Armand 
Bernls of Paris, and E, B. Green- 
shields, director of the Bank of Mont
real, who have obtained • syndicate 
rights and apply, for- a charter this 
session for the Yellow .Head Pass 
Coal and Coke Railway, are all here 
to-day making preparations for or
ganisation.

F. S. Landstreet, an eminent New 
York mining engineer, who spent all 
summer In the district and who re- 

1 ports a body of 800,000,000 tons of best 
quality of bituminous coal within 30 
miles of Big Eddy on the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, ISO miles 
west of Edmonton, is also here. He 
states that operations on five plants 
to employ 2000 men will be started 
as soon as the G. T. P. rail* reach 
Big Eddy next July and a year later 
they will be able to produce 2000 tons 
a day. French and Edmonton capital 
will also be allied to the eastern In- 

More sensible then monuments; prevent terests.
the repulsive conditions that follow Inter- .................—
ments In steel or wooden sheila; will not T*C n*V uuflDlfCO IWCiKIC 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and • AU UAI WUnRCn I IN onll L.
Chrjsttan-Uke burial receptacle. If you -----------
are wlae, take no other.

. The Canadien Vault Go.
Phone M. 2978. Rear 506 Queen-it. W.

Dec. 3.
Empire Club, Dr. Sydney Gould n 

“Present Crisis In Turkey,” 1.
City council, 3.
Benedicts entertainment, Beverlfy- 

street Baptist Church, 7.90,
Welcome to Rev, Dr, Taylor, Cootqe's 

Churclu 8.
Blanche Walters’ recital. Association 

Hall. 8.
Engineers' Club.discussion on sewage 

disposal. 8,
Board of education. 8.
Greek Theatre, address by Dr. Fal

coner, 8.

t These are
Jfain. They are . ,
Sure bn en—hemstitched-—acd have a 
Lndaomely-worked initial letter on

_every Initial letter (A to Z) In
«took. They are unfortunately on- 
laundered, or we would not be selling 
them at this price. All you have to do 

to wash them and you have $2 worth. 
ALL WE ASK IS*25 DOZ., OR 65c 

BOX OF SIX.
(Not less than six of any initial.)

• 9
Telephone Main 3828.

—

j
J)

©;
'i-j.A

SATIN ORIENTALS
Just arrived, a cable repeat order of 

these magnificent evening satins in 
46 and 44-lncti widths In following 
shades: Light and Dark Brown. Cream, 
Ivory, Blue, Bronze, Nile, Taupe, 
Peacock, Elephant, Saxe. French Grey, 
Hello, Sky. Black, Shell Pink. Crie and 
Marine.

NOTE.—These are the last word for 
evening wear. Don’t fail to see them 
before choosing.

I
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
Trieste
Naples

Glasgow

Dec. 3
Carpathla..............New York
Venezia............. ...New York
California............. New York
Friesland.............Liverpool !.. Philadelphia
L’k Champlain.Liverpool  .........  Montreal
Lusitania........ Liverpool .........  New York

London ..j............ Boston
New York

At I
I

A
I

Drmnfcenneea a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium. Oakville, Ont. edtt

I

Lancastrian 
K. P. Cecilia... .Cherbourg Mr. Wise Grocer says :

The One BStf Difference 
between the Ordinary, Wooden, Wire-hooped Pail or T“b 
the PaH or Tnb made of EDDY'S FIBRE-WARE

’'‘“.I, EDDY’S HBRB°PAlu[ MTOTUBS .y.
you’d Never get the Good oi |i you Purchased the Inferior Weedea Articles.

Positively Perilst In getting EDDY’S._______ ’

i)

POWER OF MONEY,CEMENT VAULTSPOPULAR 
BLACK SILKS « No Nation Cue Go to War Without 

French Sanction.
have on hand for the holiday sea

son a special collection of Black Peau 
de Sole, Gros Grain and Chiffon Taf
feta Silks at 75c, 90c. $1 and $1.25 per
yard.

Mrs. Heethfleld, Charred With Fraud, 
Will Go to Asylum.

m : PEMBROKE FIRE INQUEST. EVERYWHERE, IN CANADA, ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHESSHAPED LACE GOWNS ALWAYS,
Witness Telle of Attending Supper In 

National Co/e Works.
BIRTHS.

NERLICH—On Tuesday, Dec. 1, at 16 
Duribar-road, to Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Nerllch, a son.

SCOTT—At Grace Hospital, on Dec. 1, 
1908, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. ; Scott, 
241 Havelock-street,

Our stock of Lace Gown Patterns in
cludes ell popular makes, as Chantilly. 
Brussels, Alencon, Escurlal, etc., in 
Black, White and Ivory.

PRICES FROM S12.ee UP.
PEMBROKE, Dec. 2.—(Special).—A 

little stir was caused to-night at the 
jnque-st before Core*
Into the Pembroke fltV of Nov. 4, when. 
Andrew Bulmer, Victoria Steamer Co. 
employe, told of talSkig papf in a n&kl- 
night supper to the National Manu
facturing Company works, where fns 
blase seems to have' started. The wit
ness; however, said it happened out 
once among a party of town compan
ions, and. there was no drinking or 

wee

R. 0. ELECTS READ.

Guarantee and 
- fidelity bonds is

sued insuring enr 5 
ployers of trusted 
officials from loss 
through defalca-, 
tion. Bonds issued 
for executors, ad-, 
ministrators a n d ■ 
for every legaji! 
purpose.

Phone Main 1642

Standing of Partiesi IT Liberals and 
12 Conservative».

OHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Dec. 2.— 
(Special)—At Summersi.de to-day, the 
consideration of the proteste! votes in 
the fourth district of Prince was re
sumed before Sheriff Wright. The tot&l 
gave Capt. Joseph Read (Libère.) a"d 
Delaney (Conservative) 503 each, and 
on the casting vote of the sheriiï as 
returning officer, Capt. Read was de
clared elected.

This makes the standing of ’ho par
ties as follows; Libérais, 17; Conserva
tives, 12, with A. A. Arsenault claimed 
to be disqualified.

ir G. E. JosephsXMAS SILK 
BLOUSE WAIST 

LENGTHS

a son.

DEATHS.- tited DRYDBN—At ■ Guelph, on Dec. 1st, 1908. 
James, Robert Drydeu, „M.D„ -aged 62

Funeral private, on Friday afternoon, 
Dec. 4th. 45

MITCHELL—At Weston, Dec. 1, 1908, 
James Mitchell, aged 76 years.

Funeral will take place from Ills late 
■ residence, on Friday, Dec. 4th, at 2 

o’clock. Interment in Riverside Ceme
tery, Weston. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation. 45

;
■icely bGSbd In '"proper ’lengths "Tor 
Shirt Waist, including every shade, and 
a great variety of Silks, as Tarrtalines, 
Meesaiines, Foulard#, Chenes, Louls- 

.Ities, Taffetas in plain colors, stripes, 
checks, polka dots, Dresden patterns,A I Off Iwould cause a fire.

___ SMB&s given showing that
many fires had occurred in the works 
of the National Manufacturing Com
pany In the past few years. Alex. Bow, 
manager of the new Ottawa branch of 
the works, who acted as superinten
dent one year at Pembroke, testified: 
that the National Company pi .nt was 
surpassed for up-to-date fire protection 
and modern equipment only by the 
Canada Foundry Company in Toronto. 
Two fires occurred in his time at the 
National.

Michael Lafontatn, the last watch
man who acted from Sept. 22 to Oct. 
2, extinguished four fires, but report
ed none of them to the management.

Witnesses summoned. by J. Travers 
K.C., Ottawa underwriters’

etc.
SPECIAL VALUE 

; $2, $3. $4, $6 the length.
‘ WRITE FOR SPECIAL XMAS GIFT 
SUGGESTION LIST.

TEST OUR MAIL ORDER SYSTEM 
-IT PLEASES.

STAR-GAZER GETS OFF.
_____ T:

BOOK AGENT WINS OUT. ,CANADA CHIB DINES IS BEING INVESTIGATED.

Provincial Detective Reburn Is in
vestigating the. mysterious attempts at 
incendiarism on the house of Mrs. 
Bond, widow of the ex-mayor of West 
Toronto. It will be remembered that 
she received threatening letters and 
that twice, once about 9 a.m. and again 
a week later at 1.30 a.m., attempts 
were made to set fire to the place. 
Detective Reburn Is conducting a very 
careful enquiry. ’

Eslse Bran Charged With Improper Use 
Of Mafia, Gee» Back to Syracuse.

Eslne Byan, the friend of the stars, 
who offered to tell urttpld wisdom by 
mall (for a consideration), appeared 
In police court yesterday morning, and 
to the surprise of the assembled mul
titude, was allowed to go back to Sy
racuse, being remanded for sentence. 
He had" pleaded guilty to a fraudulent 
use df the malls, but had been arrest
ed before he had collected some $400 
Which was contained In letters to his 
address at the postofflee, which will 

be/sent back to the senders.

Purchaser of Set of Volumes Claimed 
Misrepresentation Wae Used.f------

Continued From Page 1.
ft ft w

t Judgment was given for the plain
tiff in the county court yesterday be
fore Judge Morgan In an action 
brought by J. B. Sutherland, trading 
under the name of Virtue & Co., to 
recover $405 from J. H. Grjiy of St. 
Catharines, as the price of a set of 
Scott's novels, consisting of 54 volumes, 
on payment of $20 monthly. Gray had 
refused to take the books after sign
ing the contract, claiming that his 
signature was obtained under fraudu
lent representations. He said that 
Dina, an agent for a Boston firm of 
publishers, had asked him to buy the 
books for him, promising to protect 
Gray in every way. When the first 
payment fell due. however. Gray could 
not' find Dina. His honor maintained 
it was a matter between Gray and 
Dina and that there was nothing to 
Indicate fraud on the part of the plain
tiff.

JOHN CATTO & SONelding 
! bowl.

of emulation. We are loyal to the great 
cation which gave us our life; we are 
faithful to the great nation which gave 
us our liberty.” (Applause).

Hamar Greenwood propose^ the 
guests.. Col. Seeley, responding, paid a 
tribute to the services of Strathc.ona, 
Lemieux and Mackenzie King, to the 
empire.

LONDON QUARANTE!55-57-.10-01 King Street East 
(Opposite the PostofflcS). 

TORONTO.
k ACCIDENT!?!,tbdv'

Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.
si;

rings, STOCKMEN PROTEST. nilLewis,
counsel, matrly all supported the theory 
that the fire started In the National 
Manufacturing Company’s plant, but 
under cross examination by Gideon L*e- 
labaye, secretory 

: cempany, they admitted they had not 
surveyed the who)e of the Wright fac
tory, where the National Company 
think the fire may have started.

Appeal Dismissed.
An appeal against a police court oe- 

cision brought before Judge Morson 
yesterday by Edward Ward, who was 
fined $1 and costa for shooting within 
the city limits, was dismissed. The 
conviction, however, of Richard Mc- 
Gulgan, charged in the police -court 
with stealing a quantity of sod from 
the city property near Ashbrldge’s 
Bay, was quashed on the ground that 
McGuigan's plea of guilty was to be
ing the teamster but not of stealing 
the sod.

_
HILL’S PROPOSALS. H

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, Dec. 2.—At the cianada 

Club banquet to-night, Lord fjtrath- 
cona referred to the suggestion ; made 
by James J. Hill to the. New; York 
Chamber of Commerce of free ; trade 
with Canada. He said that Canadians 
were not yet United States citizens, and 
-he did not believe that they woiild re
ceive such proposals with favor.

Continuing, Lord Strathcona said that 
while he hoped the mother country 
would consider the whole matter very 
carefully, he trusted that the Dominion 
would never have free trade with the 
United States unless it had free: trade 
with tpe mother country.

The British pc st m as ter-.ge n era I;, Syd
ney C. Buxton, in the qerfirse hf his 
speech, made reference to the question 
of cable rates. He favored a practical 
reduction In the rates, tut any scheme 
to be acceptable must be on" a busi
ness basis.

Big Packing House» Not Compelled to 
Clean Cara.

BUFFALO. Dec. 2.—The East Buffalo, 
"Live Stock Association to-day sent a 
protest to Secretary Wilson a-ruins: 

.federal regulations which permit the 
big packing houses in Chicago to make 
live stock shipments thru East Buffalo 
to eastern points in seated car-3 and get 
the same cars back under seal without 
being cleaned and disinfected.

R. À. Pearson, New York State com
missioner of agriculture, to-day mailed 
to 400 newspapers in the state a-notice 
and warning to all farmers, stock deal
ers and others interested In the live 
stock Industry. The foot and mouth 
disease has appeared in twenty-eight 
herds in New York State.

now

. .Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto. •«

and solicitor of the
4 ;

'J Editor Not Guilty.
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 2.—(Spe

cial.)—The jury found John W. Da
foe, editor of The Free Press, not 
guilty of libel against Fred C. Mac- 
Laglen in connection with the row at 
Hon. Clifford Sifton's pre-election 
meeting.

The judge pointed out that there 
was -nothing to connect Dafoe per
sonally with the libel. A civil action is 
threatened against the Free . Press 
Company.

EST
Gibbons’ Toothache Gnm acts as a 

temporary filling and stops toothache 
Price 10c. 246

t
Instantly.Herbert Cross sued Edna Prosser, 

both of Toronto, for damages thru 
breach of contract. Cross was to build 
three houses for defendant and after 
the contract was signed Miss Prosser 
backed out. Plaintiff asked for $200, 
but the judge awarded him $125.

A
The New Shea's Theatre.

John Kreltner of Buffalo, one of the 
principal owners of the Shea circuit 
of theatres, was In Toronto on Tues
day, and had the plans approved for 
the new Shea Theatre to be- erected 
at the corner of Richmond and Vic
toria-streets.

The contract will Be let in a few 
days and work started at once, so as 
to have this new "place of amusement 
ready for the public within a year.

The new theatre Is to cost $175.000.

Babe on the Throne.
PEKIN, Dele, 2.—'The strict mourn

ing which has been observed in this 
city since the death a fortnight ago 
of Emperor Kuany Hsu and the Dow
ager Empress of China was suspended 
long enough this morning to permit 
the ascension to the dragon throne of 
the baby. Emperor Pu Yi, who > be
comes ruler of the kingdom under the 
name of Hsuan-Tung.

interest
Vestment

i

Gifts for the 
Gentler Sex

» ir’-h
cArchbishop O’Connor’s Health.

Friends have been making enquiries 
the health of Archbishop sliTo Build Cars.

MONTREAL. Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 
Letters patent issued to-day to Messrs. 
E. J. Estes, G. S. Hart, F. H. Markey, 
R.C. Grant ajid W. G. Pugsley of Mont
real, for the organization of the Cana-, 
dlan Palace Car Co., with a capitali
zation of $1,500,000, to manufacture to 
Canada parlor, dining and sleeping 
cars, on rights obtained from the Am
erican Parlor Car Co. of New York.

a sav- respecting 
O’Connor, who is residing at St. Basil’s 
Novitiate. It Is authoritatively stated 
tils grace is in such good health that 
It has not been necessary for him to 
receive a call from his physician, Dr. 
Cassidy, within thé past two weeks.

HURT IN RUNAWAY.
d earn

, Fred Songers. a driver for the Wil
son Livery. 5R5 Yonge-street, >vas 
thrown from his cab and sustained a 
scalp wound and a fractured rib -when 
•ills horses ran aiway in Yonge-street, 
-near College, yesterday afternoon. He 
was taken t6 St. Michael’s Hospital. A 
woman and child who were in the cab 
escaped with a shaking up. The horses 
were slopped before they got well 
under way.

est. . . Child Wearied Papa.
“He came home drtink and Wanted 

me to get rid of our child. He said he 
was tired of seeing It about, and I had 
to call the police.” This was the: story 
of a “little gray-haired lady" wlio ap
peared in police court yesterday morn
ing, when her husband, Francis J- 
Morgan, was -Charged with assaulting 
her. He was remanded until the 9ui 
on good behavior, the wife gladlv giv-

Posslbly diamonds; If 
sq, the pleasure of giving 
is considerably enhanced 
when the quality la 

known to be right.

St. Joseph Club Annual Election.
The 

cers
Men’s Club took place at their club 
rooms, Curzon-street. The following 
fleers were elected: Hon. president 
O. Parshall; president, N. H. Murray, 
vice-president, F. J. Flnucane; secre
tary treasurer, E. P. Hurley,

annual election of offi- 
of the St. Joseph’s YoungMANENT

Child Struck by Auto.
While crossing College-street near 

Elizabeth-street yesterday afternoon 
Fanny Storln, 13 years hid, was struck 
down by an auto owned by E. B. Ryck- 
nian, 75 St. George-street. She was 
shaken up and sustained a scalp 
wound. The motorist took the little girl 
in his arms to the Sick Children’s 
Hospital. Her condition is not serious.

of-
. F.

WEST ADAMSON TO ASYLUM.1Verdict In Hopkins Inquest.
■ It took Coroner Pickering’s threat , ^ , ,

to lotfk them up all night to drag a con’elu to another chahee.
verdict from the jury inquiring into 
the death of Alfred -‘Hopkins, 
jury wanted to hear more evidence, ] 
but the coroner could not see that a

Price
Benefits

Former Tax Collector Insane Thru 111- 
Health—W;as Found Guilty.

George Adamson, former city. Water 
rate collector, who was yesterday foufid 
guilty of theft of civic moneys by JUdffe 
Winchester, wll^ likely be sent to-*n 
asylum. Dr. C. K. Clarke of the Quéeh- 
street Asylum testified that he" -'Was 
suffering from insanity, Inducgd. b.v 
years of ill-health. Hie. condition ha" > 
improved since he was in jail. His Okie 
will be disposed of at the close of the 
sessions.

/ Guelph Excursion.
Visit the Winter Fair at Guelph; the 

return fare from Toronto Is only $1.45 
by the C.P.R.; tickets good going Sat
urday. Dec. 5, to Friday, Dec. 11, In
clusive, and good for return until 
Monday, Dec. 14. Frequent trains and 
fast service. Single fare for the round 
trip from all Ontario stations. Apply 
to nearest C.P.R. ticket agent for full 
particulars.

— Local Option In Massachusetts.
6Ô3TON. Dec. 2.—The champions of 

no license succeeded in inducing New 
Bedford and Marlboro to votg In favor 
ol closing the saloons. .Northampton 
and Fitchburg voted to continue the 
sale. Waltham and Quincy, sti-ong no- 
license centres, repeated last year’s 
verdict to-day. Pittsfield again voted 
for license.

Pitcher Gets Four Months.
When Policeman Clive interfered In 
fieht betwen*Fred Pitcher and Ged. 

more light could be thrown upon the'Smith at St Mary and Yonge-srfeets 
question Tuesday night, he was bumped on the

The verdict returned held that the ; ”°se. by Pitcher, who yesterday faced 
man was killed bv a G.T.R. train jn concurrent terms of four months ii the 
the G.T.R. yards west of tire Parkdale j Centra! for dlsoi derly comiuct and p- 
s tat Ion in the early morning of Nov. ssulting the police^ Smith paid $lj and 
24 : costs to avoid 3D days.

The! L03S.
ril. England.
rl*e, %-

Dec. e.—The 
-r disastrous 
w a member 

"5 held H^ro

Two Feet of Snow.
SYRACUSE. X.Y., Dec. 2.—Over two 

feet of snow fell to-day at Fultpn, 
blocking the Rome, Watertown & Og- 
densburg trains.

showselectionsOur
pleasing surprises.

designs
many
Clioice pearl 
with diamonds may be had

234
1 independent Phone Meeting.
CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Dr. J. 

F. Demers of the National Telephone 
Company, Quebec, and F. Page Wilson 
of Toronto, secretary-treasurer of" the 
Canadian Independent Telephone As
sociation, are the Canadians attending 
the independent telephone convention 
here.

Seventy Drowned. ,
KOBE. Japan, Dec. 2.—The Glnsél 

Maru foundered on Nov. SO. Seventy- 
persons 
500 tons.

The man was killed by either one 
of two engines of a double-header 
freight, which was running in the 
yards that night.

Runaway Aroldent Fatal.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Dr. Andrew 

J. McCosh. the well-known surgeon, 
and a son of the late president of 
Princeton University.
Cosh, who was injured in a runaway 
accident on Saturday last, died to
night In the Presbyterian _Hcapital, of 
which -he was the house surgeon. He 
was born in Belfast, Ireland, In 1858.

\\ her# 1* That Maiyf
I never sa;v beforë that 

gave me the goods you say I stole,” 
was *still an absentee in police Court 
yesterday morning, when William Bell' 
reappeared, charged with, theft of; two 

boilers. Bell went to jail; for

from $15.00. At 1*5.00 
attractive Brçocti 

design—pearls 

and diamonds—Is" slwwn, 
which Is exceedingly good

“The man!-! vative, run-, 
'snx divisions, 
1. Lence, the

..
were lost. The steamer was of <>a very 

of new
Approves Pact.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—A despatch to/t'he 
Times, from Pekin, says that* the for
eign board and the graiyl council, haVe . 
expressed full approval of the United 
States-Japanese agreement, which was 
communicated to the government ,two 
days ago.

James Mc-
Fluil Hoily lu Shed.

LONDON, Dec. ’.--(Special.)—The
body of an unknown man was found 
by the mourners at the funeral <>f Ju- 
eub Swartz in- a sited at the Jewish Goes to Press Confab. WAPELLA. N.W.T., Dec. 2.—This
cemetery yesterday. MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—(Special.)— town was treated to a piece of sense-

_ is thought that the man was a; * vfew o( the fat.t that La Presse lional news to-day when it was an
tiamp. and becoming exhausted had patr!e could not agree, itnon nounced that John Rowell had recov-gone into the shed to die, and had lock- I repre^ntaîlx'è to fhe news ered his hearing after years of deaf
en the door after him. j Congress in London, it is inore Catarrhozone cured Mr Rowell;

■— i than probable that- G. Langlois, M.L.
! a., of Le Canada, will go. !

To-Day *t Williem’s.
I This dinner 30 cents: Soup, chljcken 
! gibier, with rice; fresh bread roll;

.... _ . , _ _ . voting turkey, cranberry sauce;
Mid-Day Lunch for Busy People— ^on nutmeg sause; coffee, with
Everyday, 12.00 till 2.00. Try it. ped

From the Canadian Northwest.copper 
ten days.

Id ,102.
’Mrs. Catiiej-- 
: the age nt' 

b’’illness, the

11 -5 :years . oldv

\
We invite yourMontreal Grain Exporta.

MONTREAL. Dec. 2.—(Special).— 
During 1908 no less than 32,500,000 bush
els of grain have been exported thru i 
this port up to the close of navigation, 
as compared with 29,500,000 bushels 
shipped last year.

Face Severely burned.
Robert Dunn, 23 years. New Toronto, 

was severely bufned about the face 
by flames from a core being blown out 
at the Reed & Brown foundry, where 
he was at work yesterday morning. He 
went to St.- Michael’s Roafiiuti.

value.
Xmas gift enquiries. Physician Held for Murder.

BENTON. III.. Dec. 2.—Dr. B. F. 
Brayfield of Bulkeytown, Ill., was In
dicted here to-day on charges of mur
der and forgery, growing out of the 
deaths of his wife and Reuben F. Par
rish. The case has caused a tremen
dous sensation. ,

B. & H. B. KENTanjT ali others afflicted with Impaired 
hearing or catarrhal deafness should 
use Catarrhozpne and be cured also. 
No treatment is so pleasant and so 
certain as Catarrhozone, which is sold 

oast by ail druggists under guarantee to 
pple thoroughly cure if the large dollar outfit 
hip- | is used; sample size. 25c.i Remember 

j the name—“(.]$.larrhozone.'<x

nt I THE “SAVOY,” i

ls' does not 
rc. There 
even gain 
pout, this.
F- cCaif4r CO.. 
[Lowall. M—.

YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

Yonge and Adelaide Streets. 144 Tukka. a pet dog of Mrs. J. M. Gib
son of Government House. < is lost.

Heavy snow Is-refuted lu Northern
aaiario.
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Delightful Whiter Voyages
Fm NEW YORK ud BOSTON to

ITALY * EGYPT
WHITE STAR UNE
htù& Cedric 2vr
( Lsreesl Steamer Employât le Ike Trite )

And lb* Poptihr
"Republic"
"CmB**

Cuopte" 
Romanic ”

Fell particular! promptly f «naked by

H. G. THORLEY.
Passenger Agent, 41 King Street Beet, 

Toronto,

7T
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-
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v
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- „ V ' ' V '
¥5 ,
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38 PAIIKIiOBR TRAFFIC.' PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
WILL OF S. CARSLEY,MY 25 PER CENT.EM

Bn Boot 
Bargains

r r; \ __
Many Bequests to Public I natltntiona 

by Deed Merchant.

MONTREAL. Dec. 2.—(Special).—The 
win of the late Samuel Carsley was 
filed for probate yesterday.After gener
ous provision for his widow, the estate. 
Including shares in the Carsley store, 
the Ozo Corrfpany, Central Light, Heat 
and Power Company, and stock In var
ious banks and financial Institutions, 
is divided equally among his four sons 
and one daughter.

The public bequests are: Montreal 
General Hospital, $1000; Notre Dame 
Hospital, $1000; Royal Victoria Hospi
tal, $1000; Protestant Hospital for the 
Insane at Verdun, $1000; Salvation 
Army of Montreal, $1000; St. George’s 
Society of Montreal, $600; Irish Pro
testant Benevolent Society, $600; St. 
Andrew’s Society of Mcntreal, $500; St. 
Patrick’s Society of Montreal, $500; St. 
Jean Baptiste Society of Montreal, $500; 
St. David’s Welsh Society of Mont
real. $500; Baron De Hirsch Institute, 
$500; MacKay Institute for the Pro
testant Deaf Mutes and the Blind, $500; 
Protestante Infants’ Home. $500.

«

Continued Front Page 1. m

fire at Quebec. Most of what had been 
in the papers was false. He was en
closing a 90-day note to put MacDon
ald in a position to say mere was no
thing between them. The note was tor 

“ $150, and was to ctxver two loans or 
gifts of $100 and $50. ,

During this period * he .was getting 
work done at MacDonald’s shop.

”At Quebec you stajed there was an 
almost universal custom .that men in 
your position should receive some gra
tuity from men whose work you cer
tified?’’

“I said so. It refers not only to Can
ada, but to the world- ”

He admitted he got $1770 from Mr. 
Drolet.

He got a dollar from Longand, as he 
was "too stiff with him.”

He caused one firm to lose a $50,000 
job, and they were still friendly.

Mir. Justice Casuels: What did you 
meaji by that last remark in your note 
to MacDonald—‘that the note for 90 

\ days would say there was nothing be
tween you?

“I1 don’t know.” i
“It looks to me like an invitation to 

perjury,” said the commissioner.
"Perhaps it may; I was excited,” he 

replied.

Excursion to' 8
-
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TEN DAY LIMIT
i

$14.25T$14.25 I

FROM TORONTO
THROUGH PULLMAN PARLOR AND SLEEPING 
CARS AND COACHES—FAST REGULAR THROUGH 
TRAINS—LEAVE BUFFALO VIA THE

k*-'' V

*RAPS DR. SMITH.
Say* Report on Home of Reloge Was 

Exaggerated.

CHATHAM, Dec. 2.—(Special).—In 
his report xon the annual charities and 
corrections convention, to the county 
council to-day, Warden George Johns 
got In a couple of hard raps at Dr.W. R. 
Bruce Smith, Inspector of jail» and 
charitable Institutions for Ontario.

He said Dr. Smith’s report that the 
patients in the local house of refuge 
were shamefully neglected, was exag
gerated, and that the least Dr. Smith 
could have done was to have conferred 
with the local Inspector and the coun
ty council before sending such damag
ing reports broadcast thru the country.

Just three days more and this Great Sale 
of Men’s Boots will be a thing of the past.

NEVER BETTER SAVINGS 
NEVER BETTER BOOTS

West Shore RailroadPut Up for t'amixrign.
Mr. Stevens, bookkeeper with W. W. 

Howell & Co., was called. He told how 
Mr. Howell had a contract on the Lady 
Laurier. They did work on the recom
mendation of the members. „

Judge Casse is: Did you pay the mem
bers or anybody for the members, or 
Into any fund?

“We contributed to a political fund 
legitimate (purposes.”

"Did the people who got these sub
scriptions from you for the party fund 
help you ft) get jobs?"

"I don’t think they did. I doubt If 
they could, or would do much if they 
could. They got the money and that 
was all they, were interested In.”

The members did not know the prices 
they were to ask.

"Did you get those fat contracts with 
the fat profits you have spoken of in 
consideration of the v subscriptions to 
the party fund?”

"I don’t think so. We were the only 
Libera! firm, and with the recommen
dation of the members xtiere independ
ent.”

"What is your reason for making 
overcharges ?’’

“We have dull times dutring the year, 
and we must make one jet) pay for .an
other. When the government comes

/ AT 8:90 AND 8:00 A.M., 5:90 AND 8:20 P.M.
First one tj 
pother, and 
1th the one1 
on fide nee of 
nowledge ; oi 
ofinnclng tl 
oldlngs to < 
he’r sales v

»
Tor p*rticol»rs coll *1 City Tlak.t Office, 80 Tong. 
Street, erst the ticket office* of the Casadlan r*clflc 
or Grand Trank Hallway.for

Dollars Off. These solid leather calf
skin Boots are worth 

every cent of their regular prices* $4 and 
$4.50. Tan or black, lace or blucher, 
military heels, ritftit welrfhts, long wearing, 
comfortable, Goodyear welted, also patent 
coltskin at the same sale price 
a pair .

/.
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TORONTO CANARY SOCIETY.j >
i Sixteenth Annual Show to Be Held New 

Year’* Day.

Arrangements were completed by 
the Toronto Canary and Cage Bird 
Society Tuesday for the holding 
of their sixteenth annual khOw in the 
King Edward Hotel on New Year’s 
Day.

Officers were elected as follows :
President, Jos. Mackenzie; vice-pre

sident, J. S. Moffatt; 
surer, Horace S. Tibbs; delegate to the 
industrial exhibition, Arthur Atkinson; 
executive committee, H. Hlelop J. Gir- 
van, W. 4. H. Given, S. D. Given, E. 
A|V. Reede and J. Rain,

———

: $1.99 FROM TORONTOS
» $1.45

GUELPH
And these are the 
highest of hltfh-drade 

Box, velour and chrome calf.
Dollars Saved.secretary-trea-

Boots.
Goodyear , welted, double oak extension 
soles, lace or blucher, tan or black. Also 
patent coltskin and kid boots, the dressiest 
of dressy boots. Regular prices -
$5, $6 to $8 per pair, sale price $3.50

AND RETURN
For the Ont. Pro

vincial Fair
Tickets good goliTg Saturday, 
D«c. 5, to Friday. Dec. 11. In
clusive. Return limit. Mon
day. Dec. 14.

CONVENIENT TRAINSJAMIESON’S RUSH SALEV le day’s
Further 

promote th 
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-forward.
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/
Exprès* train. leave 
Toronto (No. 1) 9 a.m.
end (No. 5) 5 p.m. for 
Çarry Sound and Inter
mediate points.

Connection at Parry 
Sound for Sudbury with 
Train No. 1. Monday,

___  Wednesday and Friday,
southbound Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Trains arrive Toronto from 
Parry Sound 10.16 a.m. and 6.SO p.m.

Ticket offices, corner King and To
ronto Streets, and Union Station. 24*

t

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing Hat !

See: Ne.w Asa^sSSi
Defl15................. . ............. .............Stattendam

world!1 raarlne leviathans of the

Genetal Passenger Âge’nt.^oroîtio^SnL

Foot-Rite Shoe Store
191 Yonjgre Street,»BARGAINS THAT

ARE BARGAINS
m _ Opp, eaten’e

Main Entrancei *!:;r

.Mill

Mj<
,nh»iei« ESTATE NOTICES.

Warm winter wear for men and 
boys ; stylish and well-made garments 
at prices unequalled in Friday’s par.t of 
J amieson’s great clear out sale story.

And we’re not attempting to tell 
all the good news here—not by a great 
deal—but what we do say should bring 
every man, every mother of boys to 
what we méan by bargains.

Save Time—Come to Jamieson’s

v~OBITUARY notice TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate et James Fer- 
giUM, Late of the City of Toroato, 
la the County of York, Carpeater, 
Dtcfagedt

!!!:, ed

TWO P• i•I,)- \
John Mackay.

The death of John Maekay, who 
passed away Saturday at his home, 
702 Ontario-s 
95tH year, cal 
esting chapters In the earlier days ot 
settlement in this province,'.

Mr. Mackay, who was born in Kil- 
donan, Scotland, ii^ 1814, came to Can
ada as a child with his parents,landing 
on the shores of Hudson Bay and pro
ceeding to the present -site of Winni
peg. In 1820 he traveled from Red 
River to West Gwilllmbury and saw 
Toronto for the first time in 1829, In 
1834 he sold his first load of wheat at 
Gooderham’s mljl In Toronto, 
married in 1836 sind moved to Toronto 
In 1870. He was the last survivor of 
the little band of adventurous heroes 
that left Scotland nearly one hundred 
years ago to find their way Into the 
great stretch of country west .of the 
great lakes, He retained all his facul
ties up to his last illness.

At Pemibreke.-^Rev; B. P. Christian
son. editor of Tlife Gerhian Post, form
erly pastor at Waterlooxand Arnprlor.

A (/Syracuse, N.Y.—Coll H, N, Bur- 

hans, former department commander 
G.A.R., aged 69 years.

Sti»»<* Red' Rock
Revised Statutes1'of*"*On tirio^Chapter S? 

and, amending acta, that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the said 
James Ferguson, who died at the City of 
Toronto on the 36th day of October, 1908 
are required, before the 24th day of De- 
cember, 1S08. to send by poet, prepaid, to 
tbe undersigned, sole executors* the will 
of the said deceased, their names, ad- 
dremea and descriptions, full particulars 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
security. If any, held by them,

And taka notice that after the last men- 
tloned time, the eald Executor wills pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the de- 
ceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
—ni . J?® f,*1?1,1 then have notice, and he 
will not be liable for any claims of any 
persons of which notice shall, not have 
been received by him before distribution. 

Dated this 2oth day of November, 1908,
„ F, 8. MBARNS,-
Home Life Building, Executor.

No v.26,Dec.8,10,17
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WINTER SAILINGS•'•♦J
S ‘‘II TO LIVERPOOL.* ‘Hi —F roin—

• * St. John, Halifax^ 
Dec. é

Dec. 1»

.... Dec. 13 

..........Dec.!*

Victorian sails 
Grampian sails 
Corsican sails ,

Dec. 4 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 18seeX

„ TO • GLASGOW
Hesperian, from Halifax
Ionian, from Portland ..........
Laurentlan, from Boston ..................Dec 3*

; WOTd-c,a^
Full particulars on application' to.

‘in HeDi

THE ALLAN LINEFîrst-tSave Money
ESTATE NOTICES.m T7 Yonge ’ St., Toronto.,Lv * MEN’S CLOTHING—Tweed Suits, i: EXECUTORS’ WOTICE TO CREDI- 

tore—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Louisa Thompson, wife of Isaac 
Thompson,, late of the City of Tor
onto, la the County of York, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

And In the Matter of the Estate 
of the Said Isaac Thompson, De
ceased.

ElCREDIT SALE% 249im-
% •{ ported and domestic 

tweeds, various patterns, dark shades. Regular 
prices 8.00 to I 2.00. Cliear-out Sale price .

°f r*tf*let"ed Pure-bred Jersey
Cattle, Grade Cattle, Farm Stock 

aad Implements. CHRISTMAS4.38 At r>=$
Will

m
ii iUWS

an sCSSS
l°t 5, concession 4, Township of York 

>(near Weston), on Tuesday, the 16th day
of December, at 13 o'clock noon, the fol- Notice la hereby given, pureuaut to the 
lowing valuable articles: Three horses’ Revtsed Statutes of Ontario^ 1897, Chapter 
seventeen Jerseys (registered or pure- 13B' ,hat al1 creditors and others, having 
bred), two registered Jersey bulls, eleven clalma against the estate of the said
Bfade cows, one registered boar, several Thompson, who died on or about
sleighs and wagons, sets of harness and 'he 6th day of June, 1608, or the raid
various valuable farm implements, one lsaac Thompson, who died on the 99th
Délavai cream separator (capacity *oe November, 1908, are required on or before 
iba ), the let of January, 19(9, to send by port

TERMS OF SALE) All purchases ef $16 prepaid, or deliver, to Messrs. Baird & 
and over must be secured by approved MacKentle, 2 Toronto-atreet, Toronto- 
nptea, All notes must be payable In ten Solicitors for the Executors, under»' thé 
PJObthaj l {ter cent, off allowed for cash, •set Will and testaments of tVie said de- 
McBWÉN jk SAIGEON, Auctioneers,VVes- ceased, their certain nsme. addre=see 

ton and Maple, H and deecriptiona, the full particulars of
their claims, and the nature of the ae- 
cocltles, If any, held by them, duly veri-

1 A.I*<Lfur.theiVa£e neli0® that after said 
last mentioned date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the clalma of whiab they/iUt, then have n“ anj
fn^Sho exe°utors will not be liable
Tor.fhe said assets, or any part thereof, 
to *ny person or persona of wlioee clalma 

c?0t h?ve t>aen rcoelved by 
„t»hSn“merot euch distribution. y 

Dated at Toronto, 2nd December, 1908
baird a Mackenzie,

Solicitors for Executors.
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! IN fSerge Suits, all wool, single or double-breasted, 
of our own faultless make; well lined and finished. 
The regular prices were 10.00 and 12.00 each. "

WILL EKTER ORILLIA. ENGLAND iar

6.95 <\ c. X. o. It. and C. P. R. File Plans With 
Town.

ORILLIA, Deo, 2,—(Speeiai).-^The 
Canadaiain Northern Ontario Railway 
has filed pians with the clerk for an 
entrance to the town. The railway will 
come in at the foot of Misaissauga-f 

street. '
The C.P.R. will also come into the 

town, running parallel to the C. N. O. 
:R- t

Both lines are expected to toe in 
a Lion In the spring,

tea
Sale? price . . . . . , , , , .

' Pea Jackets, genuine English beaver cloth, with 
velvet collars, grey tweeds and frieze with deep 
storm collars. Regular prices 6.95 to 7.£0 each. 
Salé price .

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth. Cherbourg ând Southamptém. 

S.S. ST. XOl/lS, _DEC. ta.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE4.49
»

JTofk to’ LAndo* Direct

Heavy Tweed Trousers, Scotch and English 
cloths, all sizes, well made. Regular 

„ to 2.25 pair. Sale price,

The D< 
•hip, wh 
000 Tyy a 
well, anc 
as the 1 
From ar 
hags of

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE1.7511,19prices oper- Portland to Liverpool.
••Si CANADA, DEC, IXmpair

DENTS GLOVES—English mocha, lined RED STAR LINE.Vaudeville fos Alexandra,
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—For several 

days there have been in the city R, A. 
Smith and L, Solman, identified with 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre of To
ronto, and it Is fair to assume that they 
are hopeful of consummating a deal 
with a New York manager whereby 
that beautiful house 
more profitable,

From what has leaked out already 
It is sa*d that William Morris, the 
vaudeville man, will take over the 
house at a rentfti of $20,000 a year, a 
sum which is believed by old theatri
cal men to*be next to impossible to 
pay with bu»ine»s In its present con
dition.

Within the past thfee years more 
than $3,000,000 has been spent in the 
erection of theatres in Canada, litis 
fact might upon first thought be taken 
to Indicate that the financial future of 
the theatre in Canada was assured, 
and that capitalists were ready to risk 
large fortunes in theatrical investment, 
, However, this tendency to improve 
theatrical conditions generally by pro
viding better equipment has in some 
instances led to costly mistakes, The 
two mos. recent and expensive the
atres in all Canada—the Royal Alex
andra In Toronto and the Pnncess In 
Montreal—have not as yet proved' very 
satisfactory investments to the stock
holders. At least, stories of dissatis
faction have been afloat and the his
tory <5? the Royal Alexandra is not 
punctuated by triumphs

, - « with wool, just" right fori .
cold weather. Regularly 1.50 pair. Clear-out price ["

Tan Capeskin Gloves, silk lined. Regularly 1.75 
pair. Clear-out Sale price, pair ..................................

Men’s Underwear.
* Shirts in fancy .stripes -and plaids.
- each. Sale price . , ,

Nsw York—Antwerp—Paris. 
a.a, zeela.nd, one. n.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

FOR SEWERS. WHITE STAR UNE. 1

New Ysrk—Quesnstown-i-ÛvsrpooL
».». ARABIC, DEC. IX »

Plymouth—Cherbourg—séuthamptee ^
S.». OCEANIC, DSC !«.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool.
8.8. CYMRIC, DEC.’ X

r.^ffnn'n|f t,a;tenrere should havt 
fosorvatlons made without delay.

■ Tenders will be received by registered 
addressed to the Chairman of 

the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto 
up to noon on December Fifteenth 190s’
the H?eh0?llrU|Cti°n °l 6ectloa No.’ * of 
the High Level Intercepting Sewer The
the wôrk lLaJl*fPtr0ïm*te atalam<nt of 
1 I07^°u re^u*red to be done.
sewTr. “ fe6t °{ 7~tL 6-‘n’ circular

2,417 lineal feet of 7-ft 
sewer.

«67 lineal feet ef 8-ft. circular ,
«6 lineal feet of 8-ft. 6-in. circular 
Together with manholes 

etc,
niMli,'ieI°I>ea, c?ntainink tenders must be 
tents y marked on tlie outalde as to con-
0„^lana "iky be seen and specifications
o?1,fe6r5!?y0,En^^^0b^î.noe„Vt 0ff,Ce

rotCbeyeKTnedWlth °r the tender will

The lowest or any tender not neces-

J08EPH OLIVER (Mayor),
Cltv uqi, Cj^airman Board of Control.

- (.v Hall. Toronto, November J7th. 1908.

may be made Pi

Dec. 8,5,12,18.

iRegularly 1.501• J' 1 r *i0T.,C.? TO CRK1II,,h»_.n THF

w.vr,h°Bf £Z •*Wetl tho Bides, Late oi the CHt of 
Toronto, |B tk* County of York, De 
•eased. Retired Oeutlemmn, ^ °

»
I£ Underwear, Scotch knit, ribbed. Regularly 75c 

"'lines. Sale price,
r( Y '

Zero Fleecéd Underwear, warm and heavy.) 
Regularly 1.00 garment. Sale price r H. G, THORLEY, ;

Passenger Agent for Ontario,
4» KWO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Ri.rtelght °fflce: 28 Welllbgtoo Street

8-in. circular >4
garment 16a?Sf S

James Watt, who died at the Cltv of To
ronto on the 12th day of Ma» v-qr required before the 2#th Ua^ôf1 Decem
ber 1906, to send by post 1
undersigned, solicitors 
of the will of the

sewer. 
sewer.1 

connections,4/ .*44.1 .

lhe FABRE LINE Cprepaid, to the 
for the executors

names, addresses and dde script for. a * full 

particulars of their claims, and the na-And9,tfk8e after ïh’e^ïÆ;

tloned time .the said executors will urn csed to distribute the estate of the " 
ed amongst the persons entitled Thereto 
having regard onhr to the-r*aim« n# ZTiv-u 
they shall then have notice and fJjT i.n 
not be liable for?any nlaima of LnTwl" 
sens of which notice shall -.ot^ave been 
received hy them before dlstrihn” Dated this 36th day of Nov^b^r TwS. 

KILMHH, McANDREW A IRVING 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

P. JAMIESON, tartly accepted.

li THE CL0THINÛ CORKER - Y0NCE AND QUEEN STS. 241
wllSTEAMSHIPPASSAGtiS

: Booked to all parta ; of * the world by
• R, M. HE L VI LUE

cïnnWZh?Ilaal,>5‘XJlnem *Tom Amyl-
Canadian and Foreign, porta A4* 

Tmw*.* 'Adelaide ami Torduto Sts, 
Toronto., Tel Main 30lk • *” *41

Isaac Thempaon left 
$810 divided 
rpn.

tl an estate of 
among his nine child-

one
-is

59$ n37. dl,16,17
<f-

i
j

1

CHICAGO and RETURN 
•16.80

Tickets cn sale dallv until Dee 4
RETURN LIMIT DEC. U, lMg. ’

GUELPH and return
•1.46

...rAï

jÆus:’ a® ,vsr -srst-
tiens west of Kingston in Ontario.

Full information at City Office 
Street" corner K,n» and Tongs’

along with, a Job we charge heavily in 
order to make it pay for the poor tijnee.. 
A Jobbing shop is a ’charity shop,’ ;and 
it’s only by overcharging on some Jdbs 
that we make the whole year pay.’!

Mr. Watson: "A pretty 'bad state of 
affairs, your lordship. Very' unsatisfac
tory. The department ait Halifax 
vouches for these excessive charges.”

C. R. Hoben, whose business ls ,tin- 
smlthing, an iron foundry and plumb
ing, said his profits on goods sold to 
the government were sometimes 6; per 
cent,, or it may be up ,to 100 per cent. 
From March, 1904, to July 24, 1907; he 
•had had an account with Mr. Parsons. 
He had frequently .asked him for the 
money, hut had not succeeded. He be
lieved Mr. Parsons was good for the 
amount. Another bill for $14.90 had 
been rendered nine times against G. R. 
MaoNamara, but was not paid, «aid 
Mr. Hoben A

lection Stall.
A. Deb Tremaine was asked Show 

many employes were in the department 
in August, 1908. There were eighty+two 
in August and 176 in October.

"Was it necessary to employ " an ad
ditional 100 men In the month of Octo
ber?”*- , 1

“Have I to answer that question, my 
lord ?" ’

"Yes.” ’
"In my opinion it was not necessary 

said Tremaine. •
"Then, why were they put on?”
"It has always been customary 16 put 

extra men on at election times. ;The 
laborers were paid an average of 
frofn $1.50 to $2 a day.”

W. N., Sliver of W. & C. Silver, dry 
goods and carpets, was put on the 
stand.

Mr. Watson then read a letter from 
the department from Ottawa, objecting 
to the extravagant prices paid for table
cloths and carpets purchased from W. 
& C. Silver for the Lady Laurier. The 
sum of $2.50 for Brussels carpets and 
$15 for a tablecloth was ridiculous,and 
must end. " -

It developed that the carpets and 
tablecloths had been ordered by] the 
steward, accompanied, Mr. 
thought likely, by Commander sAaln.

The average profit would be 
33 1-3 per cent.

lver

ut
!

SEWAGE
To-night at the Engineers' Clu)>, 96 

West King-street, the subject to be 
discussed is the recent report of1 the 
British Royal Commission on SeWage 
Disposal.

The subject will be introduced for a 
review of the report by T. Alrd Mur
ray, C.E., of Toronto.

SEPTIC TANKS AND

i

Five prominent men have bee it In
dicted at New rods, s'La., for killing a 
r.i sto.
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Capitalization, $150,000, 600.600 share/*, of which 270,000( shares 
in Treasury for development purposes. 10 acres in the rich' Temis
kaming Section. *

Shares, 25 cents. Send for particulars.

ROTHWELL & CO.
•tair Building, Toronto. Phono Main *700.

J-

Cobalt Talks ,

-v

■
Sassiganaga Lake 
by paying Mines.

Trelhewey—Hudson Bay—Buffalo 
Coniagas—are on Sassiganaga Lake.

Cobalt Monarch is in the right 
spot, on the Northwest shore of 
Sassiganaga.

Native Silver has been located on 
. HazeHule, the next property north 

of Monarch.

Also on Powell properly, the next 
/M mine south.

Cobalt Monarch Stock

is surrounded

i.Y f
t-ptAn*

\
‘

!

■

A

\4-

at

per share (par value $1.00) is the 
best purchase in the Camp.

Our Advice—Buy Monarch Now.
i

Cobalt Monarch
Mining'Company, Limited

Geo. K. Morrow, V.-Pres.
Broker,

New York City. ■ j

Mail Us Your Orders Immediately

R
James L. Hughes. Pres.

Chief Inspector, 
Public Schools, Toronto.

■■

iBrokers : i

iA, D. Brunskill & Co., Limited i
$Toronto, Ont.Traders Bank Buildings 

Tel. 6567 M
i

til
«

<s . a
Tij

ia

i!
i!i
*n

Maple LeafWIines, 
Limited

lift
tie

i

Kit
Mi

rCapital $150,000 600,000 Shares Par Value 25o

200,000 Shares in the Treasury 
for Development

ill

I
- -•/

Southern^This property contains 40 acres m 
Coleman. It is in the best end of the Cobalt 
Camp and adjacent to some of the good ones. 
We are selling at prospect prices, and our circu
lar and up-to-date Pocket Map will convince you

of this stock at 25c PER

IV
.

ii
Ill

that you want some
SHARE.

-
Do not wait, but send at once for full par

ticulars. Make all cheques payable to

J. COLLINS DAVIES,
ORILLIA ONTARIO

It
» »
H.

Our Advise Has Been to i*

Buy Good Cobalt Stocks I
Particularly on all recessions—The sharp recovery bom recent I "

decline is now on.
We recommend purchase of >

WE Y, BEAVER, NQVA SCOTIA, 
PETERSON LAKE.

Nlplssing, La Rose, Coniagas and 
Kerr Lake are always good.
Stewart & Lockwood, Broker» |

-18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. Phone Main 7466 ..

it*

NEW YORK OFFICE, 48 EXCHANGE PLACE
(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange) I

V,

■j
L

■i

All

CH0WN LAKE MINES

9DECEMBER 3 190S

COBALT STOCKS FOR SALE li

It!
Cobalt Majestic, Hargreaves. Elk I.alto. Cobalt Lake, Peterson Lake. 

Reaver, Nova Scotia, Rochester. WANTED—Bailey Cobalt, Cleveland 
Cobalt, Hudson’s Hay Extended. - Cohalt Development Stock for sale 
dr exchange. Open to receive orders for buying or selling" any of the 
Cobalt Stocks.

i '

A. M. 8. STEWART & CO., BROKERS I

80 Victoria Street, Toronto. ;i:

i
»,

i
nL

.
.

f THE TORONTO WORLD1908 THURSDAY MORNING

Premeditated Attempt Made to Disturbtraffic.

COBALT
at 581». 500 at 59%, 500 at 59. SCO at 59%. 500 
at 59%, 400 at 59. 1000 at 59. 1000 at »S%, 1000
'US?Wer°Leatt^w‘ at 14, 1500 at 14, 1200 at 

14, 2000 at 18, 1000 at 13, 200 at 18%, «00 at 
13%, 1600 at 13, 1000 at It. 100 at 18%. 

North Star-500 at 12%. 100 at 12%. 300 at

:

The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited |
HAS PURCHASED

THE MINING RIGHTS ON 40 SQUARE MILES OF TERRITORY jDEPEND ON PUBLIC SELLINGK 12*4 _____
Chambers-Feriand—500 at 90%, 300 at-84%,

»
1000 at 20. '

Kerr Lake-200 at 5.80, M at ..84, 
McKinley Dar. Savage-200 at 1.02%. 1500 

at 98, 600 at 99, 100 at 1.00, 100 at 1.00, 100

Amalgamated—500 at 10, 100 at 11. 100 at

Cobalt Stocks Will Oely Be Seccessfil if Public 
Confidence is Lost.

frites Against%
MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICTS FIRST SNIPPER.

thousand ouncestween three and five 
to the ton, have been taken. This pro
perty adjoins the Marcell mines.

World Office 
Wednesday Evening, ■ Dec.

Cobalt stocks to-day The Mother-Lode Mining 
Company, Ltd.

10.

.itSr!'s:s: ssi& its a
66. at 6.62, 10 at 6.50. 100 at 6.50.

City of Cobalt-50 at 2.60.
Little Nlptsslng—1000 at 40. 1600 at 41%, 

1000 at 40, 100 at 40, 100 at 41%, 100 at 40. 
Nlplseing—25 at 9.25.

SStiS&ftt*. m at 26, 100 at

Crown Reserve—500 at 2.73 cash. 100 at
2.67, 300 at 2.67, 500 at 2.67. 50 at 2.68, WO at
2.68, 50 at 2.68; buyers thirty days, 600 at

Sliver Queen—260 at 9$. 250 at 99.
Nancy Helen—500 at 93.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 18%, 1000 at 16. »00 

a; 16 . 500 at 16, 3000 at 16, 1U0 at 17%, eOO at 
• 17V. 1000 at 17, 500 at 17. ' . „

Foster—500 at 42. 500 at 41, 500 at 41.
*“«%• .500 at 16%. 460

. atNh^al”g-5016at' 9.18%. 50, at »-18%. 50 at 
► 9 is4, 25 at 9.26 100 at S.7o, 100 at 9.7o._ 10 

at 9.62%, 100 at 9.60, :25' at 9.62%, to at 9.to%. 
100 at 9.50, 15 at 9.50, 10 at 9.ov, 26 at 9.6.%, 

9.25, 25 at 9.25.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Amalgamated—100 at It. , 1
Beaver Conaolldated—200 at 30, 100 at 30, ( 

1000 at 29%. 1000 at 38%-J°”.at,
27%, 1100 at 27. 1000 at 28, 200 at 28%, 1100

8 Crown Reserve—100 at 2.66; 300 at 2.66.
Ciiambers-Ferland—100 at 8a, 100 at 86, loO 

at 85 000 at 84, 500 at 82, 500 at 84, 1W at 84. 
Cobalt Lake—300 at 16, 1200 at 16%, 33 at,

1,1 Silver Leaf—1000 at 13, 1000 at 13. "00 at 
13, 400 at 13, 3000 at 18, 200 at IS, 500 at 13%.

10Temiekamlng—100 at 1.50, 100 at 131. 2‘>) 
at 1 âo n(M) at 1.50 100 at 1.61, 100 at 1.54. 
500 at i.50, 1000 at 1-50.1600 at 1.50. 500 at 
1 50, 200 at-1-49. o0 at 1.51%. uOO at 1-aO. 500
at 1.50, 400 at 1.50, 1000 at 1.49.

Nova Scotia—1000 at 59 u00 at 08%. 1100 
a* 58% 100 at 58. 500 at 08%, 400 at 58%, oOO 
at 68%, 1000 at 58%,.|00 at 68%, 5W at 68% 
300 at 58%, 500 fit oS%. 2000 at 58%, 600 at

,as premeditated” and calculated
* m losses to buyers "Rlio 
rW^6entloue'lv purchased these securi 
console • convictions that the
ties J. n whtch- they hold shares
’’^fully representative of the va^es

and at New Tank, too, the 
exdl to have been passed around
7h°at it was a rood time to clean out 
the public, who have given these se
C1™è”nlidcrsC h?^ Nlpisting started the 
sPm4 movement this morning hy dlp- 
‘l’g this stock at New York to 9 1-8 
P,Avi<14ne a basis for many of the 
StTnor local 'brokers and speculators to 
Endeavor to disrupt confidence at the

l°LFairstXoneanstock was taken, and then 
another, and prices Were marked down 
* lth the one purposaof destroying the 
confidence of those who are not in the 
knowledge of exchange operations and 
ikno g them ih sacrificing the4r 

enable the sellers to cover

toThe MANN PROPERTY COMPLICATED

25 Noah Timmins Wantd- Rale of Property 
to Be Annnllpd..

The Montreal Rlvef Explore* says: 

Grave complications are likely to arise 
over the sale of the Mann property 
in Gowganda. It seems that Noah Tim
mins and John McMartln had some 
kind pf an agreement with Mann, but 
before anything definite was done, ; the 
claim was turned over to the Beecher 
crowd. Steps will be taken by Timmins 
to have the sale annulled.

1

CAPITALIZED ONE MILLION. SHARES ONE DOLLAR PAR
Not a Prospect, but a Real Working Mine. 

Wonderful In Ite Richness.
A Large Body off Ore Blocked Out.

Ore Asaaya 6000 Ounces Fnll Width of Vein. 
Ore Body Proven to a Depth.

IPINO 
>UGH

Tunneling, Drifting andof Underground Working#, anch an
Ore Sacked- for Shipment.

860 Feet
Sinking.

oad the Montreal River, In James 
Boats load andMother-Lode Mine 1» located on

1-4 miles from Elk Lake, and has 75 acres. ...
1 There has been more actual mining on this

In the Montreal River district.

TheSew York Curb.
R. R. Bongavd (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In co
balt stocks on the New Yorkrourb :

Xiplsslng closed at 9% to 9%; high; 9% 
low 9, 9000; Buffalo, 3% to 3%, 100 sold at 
3%; - Cobalt Central, 44 to 45. high 48%. ; low 
44%. 20,000; Foster, 40 to 45; Green-Mee- 
han. 20 to 30; Kerr Lake, 5% tp b; ;Mc- 
Klnley. 1 to 11-16. high 1.04. low 1. «000 
King Edward. 1 to 1%; Silver Quedn 
to 1.02. high 1.03, low- 1. SOO; Silver Leaf, 
14 to 15, high 14%. low 14. 5000; Trethewey, 
140 to ÏG0: Yukon Gold, 4% to £i. iUffh 
4%. low 4%. 1000; La Rose. 6 9-16 to' 6%, 
high 6%, low 6%, 8000.

Township, 1 __nT»rti-
unload op the prope ». property In the Montreal mrer

backed "ut iwnf the HchesL^and the Vein Is widening as depth
The ore T/ thls high-grade ore will commence at once fromle obtained. StoPtnd -ith ‘ore running from 6000 ounces to 22,000 ounces, . 
thealower levels, and with ore running lro™ 0°rt tlme. There will be no 
large dividends are only a matt^r “1Ivldend.payer. Camps for GO men
a re* on the^i^perty. A brisk Winter’s campaign will be made—every25 at
hour a busy oye.

We Offér 50,000 Shares at 50 Cents.
BE A PIONEER. GET IN AT THE LOW PRICE.

Mother-Lode at SO Cts. is Like 
Crown Reserve at 123 Cts# 246

S^SS1«SïSafeïàssr “S Toronto Broker
or wire your orders io sny relisble „****■*—a*—*—— 

or to Gowmin tr Knight. 107-8 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

1 Influnclng 
holdings to
their sales with a profit.

The process of short selling is per- 
f hap- not thoroly understood by the 

outside public. This operation is sim- 
nlv one of selling stock which the sell
er does not own, but which he imagines 
he can buy at a lower price In the 
market thereby making a profit, the 
tame as he would do if he bought 
stork end sold» it on an advance. It Is 
certain that the large proportion of the 
business done at the local exchanges 
to-dav was at this variety, and the 
success of the pressure " against the 

„ market Is entirely dependent upon the 
actual holders of the shares being -will
ing to sell them at the low prices which 
have been now- made for the purpose 
of securing profits by manipulators of
the markets. e _

It was strange that several times 
during the day, when actual buying 
orders from those who have entire con
fidence in the ultimate values of the 
Cobalt stacks were given to brokers at 
stipulated prices, these orders were 
not Allied, and one of the most 
reputable brokers in town at the close 
of business last night said that this 
was the piost peculiar Incident of the 
whole day’s business.,

Further attempts will he made to 
promote the selling of the mining 
shares from public holders, and various 
manipulations in prices will be brought 
about to this end. It was thought at 
to-night’s close that many thousands 
of shares of stock have been sold by 
those who have not yet the stock to de-
1 '•reis In itself win provide a substance 

to the market which has teen lacking 
in the past. Unless liquidation from 

1 actual holders should develop, there isj. 
/ no'Othïr recount?Vhah for a tapid ré 

coVery in prices should any new out- 
! side buying demand develop from 

forward. *

y

>’iCnuai

Toronto Stock Exchange luHated | Se- 
cnrltlea.

Sellers. Buiers. 
30 ] ,28

.3.62% 3.5»
Beaver Consolidated Co... 
Buffalo Mines Co...........
Canadian Gold Fields ........
Chambers - Ferland ............
Crown Reserve
Coniagas ......................................
Kerr Lake Milling Co........
McKinley Dar. Savage....
Nancy Helen .............. .........
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt. 
Silver Leaf Mining Co.....
Temishamlng .......... ..............
Watts Mines ....................

• UB

v™ i.«S
.7.00 !...

..6.00

..1.02«ND RETURN
6.90

9395
5963

.. 13 j 12

..1.53 1.52%
dally until Dee. 4 

:rr dec. u, meg. 63 Bl IV CROWN RESERVE,TEMISKAMINC, LA R08E.RICHT OF
D UT WAY, NIPI8SINC,PETERSON LAKE and NOVA SCOTIA

Those on the “INSIDE” are “BUYING” these Stocks. 
Why not you?

Write, Wire or Phone tour Order.

58%
te£SKA*« «.!» «
La Rose—10 at 6.0O, 10 at 6.60, 25 at 6.0-A. 

400 at 6.50, 500 at 6.56%.
Coniagas—10 at 6.90.
McKlnleyi Dar. Savage—200 at 98, "00 at

Little Nlpisslng—500 at 35, 500 at 40. 
Peterson Lake—.200 at 80%, 8W at 30%, 200

atGlfford-5W at 20, 390 at 20.
Foster—jWp At V. JûO ft «.
Cobalt Ceuti-alif-W at 4e 
Trethewey—100 at 1.46, 100 at 1/43.

—Morning Sales— i JA/V
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.69:, 200 at ~.«y. 400

at 85, 100 at 85. . 1 ^
Temiskaming—500 at 1.60, 50 at 1.63, 300 gg,

atScoti"a-100 at 64. 100 at 64 , 50' at 64. at 

59, 300 at 59, 2000 at 58, 500 at u8- 
Beaver-KK» at 34, 500 at 32. 1000 at 
Otlsse—500 at 48, 500 at 47 , 400 at 4., at 

47%, 100 at 47. . „
McKinley—1000 at 1.06, 500 at 1.06, at

1 Green-Median—300 at 28, 50 at 29. To Wla« Up Proprietary Goldfield#
Smelt ers—S^at* 97 ?à. At a large^r^tTended adjourn-

Rochester—100 at 21. j ed meeting of the bondholders
Coniagas—25 at 7.00. >- " ' the Larder Lake Proprietary
Silver Leaf-200 at 14, 100 at 14, 1000 at 14. Ooldfleldg Limited. held at the 

—Afternoon Sales.- Klng Edward Hotel yesterday, Mr.
Beaver*—500 at 27, 500 at 27, 100 At;2(r. £>avid Fasken, was >A-ppoi|i.ted solicitor

SSir*aasîss.’a^iasti
at 1.50, 100 at 1.50, 1000 (sixty day») at the Interests of the bondholders, with a 
1.60, 200 (sixty days) at 1.60,^200 at 1.G0, iw view t0 forming a new company. F. r. 
at 1.60, m at 1.51, 500 at 1.497s, »00 a,t 1.50, Buck of gherbr*ooke, Que., chairman of

’ the meeting, and Dr. Tesltey and Ur 
Anderson of Toronto, were appointed 
a committee to act in conjunction With 
Mr. Fasken.

RETURNNO

.45
'*?• 5 to 11, Inclut 
olt Dec. 14, 1908.

- (■

w. T. CHAMBERS & SONppiy from Toronto.' 
«.tes from all sta- 
ngstoit In Ontario.

C|ty Office, 
r.King and Yonge

r'

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Main 275on at

8 KING STREET E.;

MERICA LINE WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF
» Steamers of 13.50» ROTTERDAM/;?;

GOOD COBALT STOCKSys as per sailing list s 
■ • • • - New Amsterdam 

■ ••Ryndam 
Stattendam 

twin-screw Rotter- 
regl. ter, one at the 
leviathans of the

Nova Scotia, Nlpisslng, Peterson Lake, 
Temiskaming, Crown Reserve, City of 
Cobalt, LaRose, Trethewey, Buffalo, 
Chambers-Ferland, Kerr Lake, Right 
of Way.

now
R. M. MELVILLE, 
Agent, Toronto, Ont,

200 at 1.52.
Peterson—500 at 32.
Nancv Helen—500 at 94. ■,
Scotia—200 at 58. 500 at 58. oOO at 8é7i. 
Tretliewéy, xd.—1500 at 1.40, 100 1.41,

^Chambers—100 at 85. »00 at 85. 500 at 85. 
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.66, 100 at'2f.6b, 100

The amalgamation of the Red Rock 8 g{^ver Queen—200 at 1.00, 200 at 

Mining Company and the Green- at 1.00^ >t 590 at ^

Meehan Company has been accom- 
-to the entire satlsfactio-n of

«
ed

TWO PROPERTIES COMBINE.
Bed Rock and Greea-Meehan Now Form 

Financial Unit. TELEGRAPHERS’GRIEVANCES

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND,100 Kingston and Pembroke Hallway Oper- 
’ store Apply tor Arbitration.-

The telegraphers employed in the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway yee- 
terday sent in an application td the 
Ottawa Government for the appoint
ment of a conciliation board, under 
the Lemieux Act. They appointed J. 
G. O’Donoghue, Toronto, as their re
presentative on the board.

In consequence of the American Fed
eration • of Labor haylpg selected To
ronto for their next place of meeting 
John A. Flett, the special A. F. L. 
Canadian organizer, will make this 
city his headquarters.

Phones Main 3595-35960 King St West Toronto.r

SAILINGS adTtfStandard Stock and Mining Exchange
Sellers. Buyer».

.. 13 ! 11

.. 29 I 28%
..;3.62% 3.00
... S3 82
...2.72 2.60
... 47 46
... 17 16
...7.00 6.95
...2.67 ! 2.63%

30 ' 22
41 39
.21 20
26 24

pliahed
the Green-Meehan shareholders, . says 
J. Currv. ... . Cobalt Stocks-

Tbe name of the company will be Amalgamated ..................
the Mount Royal, with $60,000 In the Beaver Consolidated ..

to commence operations with. Buffalo ........”••,•••• • •
the board are nearly all Chambers - Ferland ... 

who will see to it that ac- g'0Vt ^ntral

Cobalt Lake ......................
Coniagas...............................
Crown Reserve ................
Elkhart .................................
Foster ....................................
Gifford .................................
Green - Meehau ..............
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose .............................
Little Nlpisslng ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ...................
Nlpisslng .....................
Nova Scotia ......................
Otlsse ....................................
Peterson Lake ................
Right-of-Way .................
Rochester ..m....
Silver Leaf ........................
Stiver Bar ........................
Silver Queen ...................
Temiskaming ...................
Trethewey, xd. ..............
Watts ....................................
Diamond Vale ................
North Star .......................

I'ERPOOL. - CLAIM FOR SALE—F rom—
’ St. John, Halifax.

• ............Dec.. 4 Dec 5
■ a.........Dec. 12 .—
L... ...Dec. 18 Dec. 19
LASGOW
Pllfax .................... Dec. 12
Phd  ........ ;.. .Dec. 16
Boston ...............Dec. 26 -
upwards; second-c!a''s,
k£0. -

Wallace & Eastwood
treasury 

The men on STOCK BROKERS
t

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phono Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. W£ST
ed-7

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
in Lorrain. Full frar 
tlculars on appll 
cation.'

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

” HARGRAVE

j SILVER MINES, limited
Prospectus will be 

__ „r sent on request.
H. W .Sharp j, L Mitchell & Co.

Mining Broker McKinnon Building 
Buys and Sells àUl Toronto. 246
High - Class Stocks.

new men.
tuai operations will bo carried on, so 
that a shipment of ore may be expect
ed inside of sixty days.

Mr. Curry says that Green-Meehan 
shareholders will be given an equiva
lent number of shares in the new com- 

thfut is, for every share held in 
the" Green-Meehan they will receive a 
share in the Mount Royal Company.

t application to-

N LINE 260350pany.
5.505.75 

6.60 ...
41 • 36
99 i 97% 
93 90

9.75 ’ 9.62%

6.55 To Libel tbe Sblpe.
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—(Special).—Fal

lowing the judgment of Commander 
Spain blaming Capt. Dunlop of. the 
Allan liner Corinthian for the collision 
with the Malin Head, near Quebec, the 
Corinthian will be libeled in the Bri
tish courts. The repairs at New York 
to the Matin Head will cost $40,000. 
The Corinthian’s repairs will cost $25,-

!,-i —
t., Toronto. EIGHT YEAR WONDER.24»

58%........ 39At Preseat Rate ot Prodnctloa Camp 
Will Redeem Itself In 8 Years.

Montreal Star says: Cobalt’s and 
Lerder Lake’s mines are now capital
ized for a total of a little over $800,- 

000.000. ’
The great bulk of this vast amount, 

however, is merely visionary capital
isation—not even water some of It.

.1 The capital of Cobalt’s high-class 
mires is about $90,000,000 and at the 
present r&t6 of production 4t will take 
only eight years to get that amount 
out of the ground. :

THE DEVLIN MINE.

The Devlin property. In James Town
ship, which has been bought for •$30l),- 
000 by a Montreal syndicate, is looking 
well, and will make a shipment as soon 
as the winter roads are 1f°"<3i‘î°g.; 
From an open cut on a ealclte lead 6- 
bags of. high-grade ore, averaging be-

TIYIAS 4054
.. 31. 30%
..4.00 .! 3.00

■ 19%20
V Cobalt Stocks13% 13i 4149

1.00 97
1.53 1.51

........... 1.14 : 1.43

..........  65 50

........... 18 17

000.1 ■ i SoldBoughtND
FORWRITEif. 8N LINE. INFOR

MATION

FOX & ROSS
Stock Brokers, TORONTO, Ont.

—Morning Sales—
Temiskaming—5 at 1.60. 20k at 1.3100 at 

1.52, 500 at 1.52, 200 at 1.60. 100 at 1.5,.
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 39^4., »>9^

29% 1000 at 29%. 500 fit 29%, 500 at «>. 500 at 
29% 1000 at 31, 1500 at 31, 1000 at 36 200 at 
31. 1000 at 31. 300 at 32%. 500 at 32%, 60 at £t, 
50 at 34, 1000 at 32, 1000 at 31; buyers sixty 
days, 2000 at 34, 1000 at 35.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 24, 1000 at 33, 2000 
at 32% 3000 at 30, 2000 at 30. 1003 at 38,. oOO 
at spa! too at 32, 100 at 34. 1000 at 32%.

Nova Scotia—100 at 61. 1000 at 6f. KXH) at 
6U4 "00 at 61. 300 at. 61. 500 at 60. 500 at 59^ 
500 at 59, 500 at 59, 3500 at 59, 500 at 58%, 1000

USg and Southampton.
19, DEC. XX I

NSP0RT LINE
i

London Direct 
A, DEC. IX

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
0MINI0N LINE

R. L. COWAN & GO-
STOCK BROKER.

COBALT STOCKS

> Liverpool.
IA, DEC. IX V

Quickest Service. Lowest Charges. | We 
Special Reports Sent Uf>on Request 
Write For Our Weekly Letter.

R LINE. make a apectalty of Buying and 
Selling Block* of Stocka privately. 

Write, wire or phone
/

itwerp—Paris. 
D, DEC. IX c. W. TUCE <a CO. A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonge Street, Toronto
M. 7194 and M. 7195.

AR LINE . .- >
ed-7 Phone M. «0444S Scott St.

Mining Propertlea BOUGHT AND SOLDpstown—Liverpool.
C, DEC. IX 

[ urg^-SouthapiptOfi 
klC, DEC lfi, 

town-^Llverpool.
»C. DEC. X
pger* should1 hart
pvfthout delay.

H. W. SHARP Ved-7COBALT INVESTORS)
20 Victoria Street

M. 6213 COBALT STOCKSAnd Others—Rend This 7
I Only 48* shares to sell NOt/ at Par 
1 Value 810 a share out of total capital 
I of $3b’,000. The best Cobalt Proposition
ever offered.

1 BOX X WORLD. ‘0RLEY, MERS0N & 00.,. ,4

U« for Ontario, 
EAST. TORONTO.

S Wellington Street
STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS 

16 KING ST. W.
ed7 TORONTO

FOR SALE
All or Any Port ot

2000 Shares Mârris-Maxwell
200* lharee Diamond Coal, Aiben. COBALT—STOCKS—NEW YORK

, b OABTED Watch Maple Mountain and Cobalt De-
«• ^ . velopment. Our facilities for handling

Investment BrOker,Ouelph.Ont. Listed and Unlisted Securities are the
best.

la rose consolidated
MINES, Limited

.--44 COBALTCOBALT
You will buy Cobalt Stocks 
higher. Why not buy them now ?

w ére In a position to know what Is doing on the market and

» a: 5$a.“..s8£ - ”•

E LINE Phone M. 7Ô14.Sent! lor,' our circular Utter No. A101 
regarding tlii,- property.

I

,:ea, via Naples, Pi- 
a), February *, 19ML 
‘Yeutizla,” 11,000 tons, 
c Holy Land. Feb. 27 
1330 upward. Sailing* 
iVi kuile- ioc.,U,i’. A„ 

R, Jd. MKi.ni.LJd. 
’onto tita,,Toronto.

; FRANK S. EVANS A. CO.,
Banker* nod Brokers,

25 Jordan Street. Toromto.
S. M. MATHEWS & CO

43 scorr STREET
Phone 5286 Mam edtf QREVILLE & CO. edit;244 f Established 18M)

Ralph Pielsücker & Co.
Memhere Standard Stock & Mining Exchange
COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY

1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
Telephone M. 1438. ,, , ed-l

; Aa R. BIGKERSTAFF & Co. | Member. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
«31 to 627 Trader# Bank Building

TORONTO, ONT. In. . . , .COBALT STOCKS Our long axpenenee i. worth consulting.
Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock Write for our M.rket Utter
Send for ‘‘Investor.’ Kmrf " issued ky tki» trm I 60 Yonge Street, Toronto. Tel. M. 2189 246tf

PASSAGES ' ;

A. J. BARR & CO., COBALT STOCKSùf ,t,he world by
SLville

linen from Amort- 
Foreign-portx • Ad- 
; arid 
3016.

J

Room 16, Standard Stock Exchange Building.
Pho.e. Mala MHS and T74X 1

a.
Tironto Sts**4t
rn— tJ

1‘J sk.

\1•r

Mother Lode Mining Co.
Write, wire or phone your orders toParticulars on request.

HERON & CO.
SPECIALISTS IN COBALT SECURITIES

ing St. W., Toronto. - Phone M 981
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ISiiTHIS THE BEGINNING 
OF THE INEVITABLE BREAK ?

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. '! THE DOMINION BANK BIG MONEY CIRCULATED
FOR MINING PROPERTIES

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Î
! *■»!

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.'

* msi
11

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of Three per cent, upon 
the Çapftal Stock of this Institution has been declared for the Quar
ter ending Slet December, 1*08, being at the rate of Twelve per cent, 
per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Banking House 
in this City on and after

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO STREET
1-,

'•

W*|e Street Struggles, But Succumbs After Strenuous Efforts— 
Toronto Market Shows Signs of Weakness.

People Willing to Take Chances 
by Buying Claims Before Actual 

Wealth is Established, :

Saturday, the second day of January, 1909. WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKSi * V I-.

"'2«

4 a The Jrtfnefer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 31st De
cember, both dgyq Inclusive.

The annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at 
the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday. 27th January 
next, at Twelve o'clock noon. By order of the Board.

C. A. BOGERT.
Toronto. 13th November, 1908.

W« will be pleased to forward our Cobalt map, jivinj statistic", capitalization, acreage, etc. 
to >ay address upon receiving 25c.

a„ g World Office,
4 « Wednesday Evening, Dec. 2. 

An undercurrent of. .weakness per- 
Tad<aY the whole market on the Toron
to ifidahange to-day.

Phone M. 7450-7481.1 '
4 tf

T. O. ANDERSON C O ’ Ym
(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE-

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOB CASH OR ON MARGIN.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Telephone Main 3702. 247ef 23 Melinda tit., Toronto.

£ ?..Business Is humming In the Mont
real River District.

Among other deals, James Hylands 
lu negotiating with some New York 
people for the sale of his Wrillett pro
perties. The claims are located near 
the Lucky Godfrey group and close 
•to the Lloyd. It is understood that 
$150,000 Is the pr^ce offered and it is 
said that If the deal goes thru the pos
sessors of the claims will commence op
erations immediately.

Not long ago the Armstrong proper
ty sold for $100,000. A company has 
been formed to exploit these claims, 
and letters of capitalization were taken 
out a few days ago.

The stock was a favorite in the im
mediate community, and only one day’s 
time was required to dispose of it.

Another transaction Is rumored, tho 
nothing definite can be learned. Mor
gan Milne and Shirley Gragg were in 
Elk .Lake last Sunday, and Mr. Milne 
Is reported as having received an ot
ter of $30,000 for hi* claims in the Gow- 
gnnda Lake District. The price offered 
was too low to suit Mr. Milne, who fa 
watting for biggen money.

Only a month ago, a Mr. Silner of 
Montreal staked a claim In Gowganda 
and at this early date, before there 
Is proof of wealth, greater or lesser,: he 
has sold a half Interest for $5000.

The confirmation of the sale c' the 
rights of Silver Lake Is made by the 
vendor, J. Lome McDougall of Hailey- 
1 ury. Two others besides himself re
ceived each $20.000 for their Interest. 
The payments were made In cash. Col. 
Hay bought the property for a syndi
cate.

General Manager.
There was no 

aS tfrolume of selling, but such as 
nJMJred with one exception had to be 
1 jRgd with lower prices than have

Railroad Earnings.
October net revenue.5L 797 : |

o * O. October net revenue.............. •57,0001 I
R October net............................... 908.000:
V*. v October net................................... 914 000 "1
Atlantic Coast, October net................ ! 4(7236
*-■ ■ R-. last week November...,, 102,700

•Decrease.

:gro
tra tnt

STRAINING EVERY POINT.satl
recently ruled in this market.

The, South American stocks were 
Veil.,to the front as usual. Mexican 
Lfglfy *and power showed Inherent 
weakness, and Sao Paulo acted only In 
the Opposite direction because of the I. 
■trohgest kind of manipulative bidding* 
up. «The two mining stocks listed on 
the |t^rket, Niplssing and La Rd’sè, 
werq weak in conformity with the ac
tion of the stocks at the New York 
Curljî. It was apparent to those in 
close connection with the market, that 
therç Vas very little buying power 
present for any speculative securities 

i at the- Exchange, and those acting in 
the jniterests of the large holders tem

pered •■•'their offerings to the occasion.
1 Eveji ‘^in the good Investment Issues 
there -was a tendency to weakness,

* tout the selling of these to-day was 
too light to have anything but a tem
porary influence. The whole market 
was fearfully narrow at the best, and 
at the close there were, few buying 
orders,.left unfilled, leaving the market 
in ai somewhat vulnerable position.

•• -*

Ji

World Office,
Wednesday) Evening, Dec. 2.

Thé pool in Sao Paulo strained every point to-day to excite buy
ing of this stock. It was even hinted that the declaration of a 10 per 
cent, dividend would be announced to-morrow. Within a few min
utes of the close of the market an order was given to buy stock at the 
very highest point of the day, an incident which does,not carry con
viction to those who are interested in the future of the security. The 
Toronto Stock Exchange, on the whole, evidenced further weakness 
in to-day’s operations, but the transactions were small and price 
changes were consequently of a limited character. The break in the 
New York market late in the day was a strong influence on sentiment 
after the close and the immediate outlook for prices is not of the best.

HERBERT H. BALL.

k :

R'->• Toronto Stock Market.
Dec. 1.

Ask. ASLING&DOHERTYDjec. 2.
Ault. L d.

,
■Bell Telephone 

Can. Gen. Elec.'
do. preferred . 

Canadian Pacific Rv. ...
Canadian Salt .....................
Canada Life  .......... i
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ...............
C. N. W. Lund............ l
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow's Nest .......................
Detroit United ............
Dom. Coal 
Dom. Steel

iÔr& 107

iis

6
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. BONDS and STOCKS 

BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN
:

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD150 S
ISO Victoria St., Toronto. Phonea M. 7B84-75SS.1 Aak lor Particulars.

! 196 196
i ::: OFFICE TO LET. E. O. WARREN A CO.com 55% 56' i

!com
do. preferred .

Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth

dto. preferred .................
Electric Develop..................
Halifax Tramway .. ..” 
Ham. Steamship Go.. ...
Imperial Life .......................
.International' Coal ............
Lake of rhe Woods.. 97(4
Laurentide

2» MUmbers of th • lorinto Stock Exclut-
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New Tork * Chleagb
Traders Bank Building. 4 Colborne 
Street. Toronto. Telephone M 60*.

Very desirable small office with 
vault, adjoining elevators. This is an 
Opportunity for a Barrister or Broker 

in the Confederation

>-

i 100 -*iw :common
to secure space 
Life Chambers.

For full particulars apply to
iU.

!- Ü7 A. M. CAMPBELL'2526%Dominion Iron .................
Dominion Iron pref..........
Havana Electric pref... 
Illinois Traction pref....
Lake of Woods..................
Laurentide Pulp ............
Laurentide Pulp pref....
Mackny common .............
Ma ua a y preferred ..........
Mexican Light & Power
Boo common ..................7,.
Scotia Steel .........................
Richelieu & Ontario ....
Rio .................................
Toronto Railway ............
Cruw'ii Reserve ...............

i Sao Paulo .
-Niplssing ..

Erie ..................................
do. 1st preferred, 
do. 2nd preferred.

Grand Trunk ............
N. & W. preferred.

do. common ..........
Ontario * Western. 
New York Central.
Reading ..'...................
Penury 1 va tria, ............
Southern rkaSway 

do. preferred , 
Southern Pacific .,
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ___
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
..............................................

do. preferred ....

33% 34%
72(4
83%

• Ms «%4X 12 Richmond St. E. BONDS & STOCKS
ALSO

COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT Arno SOLD 
ON COMMISSION

Tel. Main 2351.St 29%Wall Street Pointers.
Coal' trust hearing resumes here to

day. -

Gold' engagements for export prob- 
„ j stole to-day. ,

Revived rumors of * Gould holding 
comffiativ. with Texas and Pacific as 
the çfiltrai point in combination:

95 97% ...
104 108 107%
114 115 113

6.72 6.66 6 %5
76% 76 76 75
71 70% ...
>4 73-, 74

92% 92 ... 21% 
... 85% 

86% 
...45%

22com. . 
do. preferred .. 

Illinois preferred
La Rose ...................
Mackay common 

do. preferred .. 
Mexican L. * i\., 

do. preferred ... 
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. & S.S.M.. 
Mcutreal Power .

96%97 86% COBALT STOCKSlui 10. 86%
46%P m.. 116% 

.. 75 % 
71%
74

132%

6.50 70 1120% 
71% 
66%

25% 25%
59% 

122%
..186% 185%
. 99 99
• 56% 56%,
■115% 115%
• 15% 16%
. «% 36%

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co . .14 West King- 

street, reported1 following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close. 

. 9.12 9.20 9.10 9 20
. 8.81 8.92 8.81 8.92
■ 8.83 8.92 8.81 8.92

„ • 8.86 8.98 8.86 8.93
Spot cotton Closed quiet. Middling up

lands, 9.36; do., gulf, J*,60. Sales, 500 bales.

12!1
70 71%

66% Bought and sold on Commission70%
73%

72%
lira
f.4 ÆMILIUS JARVIS A CO. :ys

it56 59%
122 Ü,J:i Member Toronto Stock Exchange

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. Can,
74 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Ü5 M-•«

ç.,..VHVi
■vP.'.m

A...
Péhfta. engineers’ disinite causing no

Rnxlèft •
lu 7% 

2.65 lindala for mayor.—Navigation.— j.i Niagara Xav ............ ,
Niagara, St. C. & T.. .
Niplssing Mines 
-Northern N'av.
North Star ....
Nj S. Steel

Member» StandarJ Stock Exchange,

Confederation Life B'ldg., Toronto
122 156

SoelaHat 41 ko Contested for Office Two 
Yearn Ago, Again In Field.

9% BUCHANAN, «EAQftAM & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on New York, Montrent. Chi
cago and Toronto Exchange».

9%9% 9% "i-i. 9%-33
the A&h’ record price.
• v A ÏÏ ' * * *

St|i4] consumers still holding off 
pen$*g certainty,.; about tariff revis
ion. :w

—Morning riaks- 
Sao Paulo—25 at luti4. Lo, -5 at. 155. 
iaake of tlie Woods prtf.—L'. lv, la at 117.
Siiawinigan—10U at \7, luO at 78%.
Illinois Traction pref.-—5 at 93, o ai 93%,

25 At 4 at 93, v, 3 at 92%.
C. P. it.—2 at 175^. 11 at 175*4.
Dominion Coal—25, 26 at 571/^, -<> at 58.
Laurentide Pulp—25 at 106*5, 26 at lVo, 10 

at m. 60 at
Havana preferred—75 at 8>’,4.
Kio bonds—|40U0, at 881».
>tpehelaga Bauk—10 at 150. -
Montreal Power—25 at lOS1*. 2, 10 at 1V^*.

25, GO at h)84, 25 at IUS7Â, 2u at 1V8*>. 2t, at 
108^, 50 at 108*4 . 25 at 105. 25.at 1^4. 2à,' 2V 

£ ^ at W/si, 12 at m\i. - 
iLb- Dominion Coal bonds—$500 at 91.

I •> • Switch—5 at 88.
Détroit United—25 at 55, 5 at 56*4.
Canada Cun».—10 at 48Vr*.
Crpwn lteserve—5vj, 5uv,

200. 50U at 2.71, 200, 50C- at 2.72, 10i>, 40J at 2.70. A Sncceaafnl Buwlaeaa.
500 at 2.66%. 25 at 2.69. 500. luO at 2.18, 15».at In business as in other Important af- 
2.69 '400 at 2.68. fairs it is the man with new ideas that

97. 5 at 96. best n.vJl H-t brlnK out the
Rio—25u at 75%. qualities of human nature, it has
Dominion Iron & Steel—2», 75,. 26, 25, 5 at always been made operative as

20%, 10 at 21. between trader and -customer. But
Mackay—5 at 75%. there is one notable up-to-date hunt
Dominion Textile pref.—«0, 4. 1 at 96. ness man In Toronto who finds that 
Dominion Textile-26 at 66%. . confidence in Hu lni. i « “ *
Toronto Street Railway—10 at 106%, 1 at D Mor , -.5 Pays. He is

106% 25 at 107%, 5 at 107%, 6, 5. IV, 25, 10, 2a, Mor™<>n. 318 Queen-street west, 
25 at 108. • \'h0 has fully established the right to

Penman—25 at 42%. 10 at 44%. describe himself as ‘the credit cloth-
llalifax Ry.—25, 25, 78 at 106, 75 at 105%. 1er. Speaking after twelve months
N. S. Steel—25 at 54%, 25 at 56, 7 at 54, . I experience he declares that he can

at 55, 5 at ^_ Ind'Wth,,°I1 C,othln«
Dominion Steel-25. 25, 10, 5 at 20%. I metnln^ nJl-.îl, g d' r.e lable well- 
Dominlon Coal-25 at 57%. g Persons on weekly payments
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.67. 500 at 2.67%, ranging from $1 to $3 without any 

100, 500. 500 at 2.67, 1000 at 2.65. mortey down. And he adds trulv
Detroit United—1 at 65%. “That’s real credit.”
Hochelaga—4 at 150. _ The statement dots
Oglh-L6 M,nmg-?a0t 113%.1^' both to Mr. Morrison

Halifax St. Ry.—10 at 106, 10 at 106%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—20 at 286.
Switch—5 at 83.
Ogllvle Milling pref.—4 at 122.
N. S. Steel pref.—6 at 113.
Toronto Bank—6 at 219%.
Toronto Railway—6 at 108.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 96%.
Laurentide Pulp—25 at 107%, 26 at 107%.
Shawlnigan—25 at 78%.
Rio bonds—$4000 at 89%.
Penman—6 at 44.

idieations of rally in bar silver, 
is now only about a cent above 10.J 100

James Lindala was last night nomi
nated by the Socialist coni'entlon In 
the Finnish Hall as their candidate for 
mayor for the year 1909. He did not 
wish to accept It,.stating that h* had 
been scared to death last time that he 
would be.elected. •

Mr. Lltroala ran for the maporally In 
1907 against Emerson Coatsworlh, se
curing about 8500 vojtes.

The nominations foi the othe

preferred .. 
Ogllvle Flour 

Ov. r preferred .. 
Prairie Lunds .... 
Riv: Janeiro Tram
K. & O. Xav............
Sao Paulo Tram.. 
Shredded Wheal 

preferred .. 
& C. Xav..

. 55 56 E.R.C.CLARKSONS SONSdo.
i ■com. 112 lii COBALT STOCKS

23 JORDAN ST.
119 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
119 December 

January 
March 
May ........

2ÛÔ200 M.1245 24876 ‘75%

155 ’ 154%

ti tf
American Car Foundry surplus after 

“ “ n dividend for October quarter 
against $1,950,64^ in 1907.

* * «
rts of gold will be the gold bars 
ile totalling about $7,000,000.

75

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

154% H. O’Hara db Co. 
Men bar* Toronto Stock Hxohsngi
Cobalt Stock
- Bought,And So d on Cemœiosion 

OFFICJB* ~ 30 Torbeto *t, Tordstc - 
5 CbptltsU Bldg., London. X. C.

con
^19, com. 811 do 91 91

Toronto Ml, Light.' 
Toronto Hail 
.Tri-City pref.
Twin City ... 
Winnipeg Ry.

2»
Et* 123

Price of oil.
at Pa.. Dec. 2.—Oil closed

134% ... 
way ..... 108 106% r muni

cipal offices were as follows; Board of 
control, James Simpson; board of edu
cation, W. G. Gribble, E. I. Drury, -Mr. 
Purtock, F. I. Frost, C. Sangster and 
Mr. Corel.

TORONTO. 141RVi
» O *

AltcftigOctober net increased $36,733.
<» !> *

Rtigular dividends on American Car 
Foujiy y common and preferred.

9-L A * • %
Keit> Lake Mining declared regular 

quarterly dlyldend of 3 per cent., pay
able Dec.' 15, to stockholders of record 
Dec. 7. r

Joseph says ; St.- Paul and Rock Is
land are being excellently well absorb
ed, la ltd will unquestionably sell well 
abovq .thelr present level. Do not be 
afraid to bull the Pacifies, 
issues are acting 
bull Pacific Mall.

v:
96% 91%

>ew York Metal Market.
Pig non, firm. Copper, dull. 7 

Tin, easy, Straits $29.25' to $29.50.

The supreme court have refused leave 
tb appeal the case of Lynn v. Can
ada Foundry Company.

160■|

JBaux*.— LLead, dull. 
Spelter,Commerce 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial ... 
Montreal .
Toronto ___
Merchants’ 
.Metropolitan 
Moleons .... 
Neva Scolia
Ottawa ........
Traders’ - ....
Royal ............
Standard 
Union ...

n. i«s ... ; 168% 
245,245

500 at 2.70.’ 500.i 200 STOCK BROKERS, BTC.203
227 Motor Bus rS

. Primer

A. E. OSLER CO
II KING STREET WEST.

: ,220
I :

Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBAXT 

Phone, write or wire for quotation*. 
Phonea Main 7484. 74*5. «S

I Winnii*%.■ 2111 ...
... 130%

229
Trust* Etc*—

I
Hawley 

superbly. Be sure to 5"
-L Member* of Stas tu» 

Stock and Miming 
Exchange.

IS Adelaide E.
’Toronto

Phone Main 74M 
48 BXCHIHOE PL5C1 

, NEW Yoax cm.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

oaii.
Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm. 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest 

^Dominion Savings 
Hamilton 1-rov. ..
Huron & Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Imperial Loan .... 
Lauded Banking .
London & Can............
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c. paid,
Reçl Estate ............
Toronto Gen. Tr.. 
.Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings . 
Western A-esur. .. 
British Am. Assur

121 ... ; 122%
... : 127 

141%
‘62% 

- ; 70%

... ; 182

Llvorp 
uucheni 

-and cor
A stock market of special operations 

seeids likely again to-day. We see no 
reasons to ignore reasonable profits on 
bulging.

Su Paul, Missouri, Kansas & Texas, 
Atchison and Missouri Pacific all still 
display an upward trend and we would 
■not be surprised to see them work 
higher. The success of St. Paul’s 
line Is assured, according to the City 
Bank following.

Southern Pacific, Great Northern, 
Union Pacific, Reading, Pennsylvania, 
Consolidated Gas and Northern Pacific 
should be bought on all reactions.—Fi
nancial Bulletin.

The, market has reached a critical 
position that may develop a serious 
break. The Important bull party has 
been encouraging various pools, indi
cating an effort to unload securities 
they have advanced to figures in most 
cases above last year’s highest and in 
many tb points higher than ever be
fore reached. This In the face of dis
appointing business improvement, a 
tariff revision that Intends to revise, 
labor unrest with hundreds of thous
ands still idlé, a poor winter ' wheat 
•outlook and general uneasiness 
the European political situation, 
expect an unsettled market

■127
141 I

166
70 .2% At Ch 

higher 
cldsed I 
ed %c 

Wlnpt 
against 

North 
last we 

Chico 1 
tract 2; 
tract 6.

Prima 
000. bui 
year a$ 
429,000. 
iflO, 601. 
000. 255, 
000 bus

BROKERS
COBALT STOCK1

To
120

182
168 168

A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY320 • 321
ft <3h$>new 106 .. 106 

.. t 150
- , i’182%

120 ../1120 
85 .C 85

ISO 33-35 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold on nil Exchange*

12345U

much credit 
and to the 

people of. Toronto. There are many 
honest, well-intentioned folk who 
It difficult to pay down the amount 
required to purchase the clothing 
necessary for properly meeting 
severity of the Canadian climate. Mr 
Morrison has provided a means bv 
which their needs can be supplied and 
the payments made as easy as pos
sible. Just now when the first rough 
touch of winter Is being felt he an
nounces in another column a great 
credit sale of *60,000 worth of clothing 
and furs without money down and on 
his usual scale of weekly payments. 
That means that he is prepared to 

.open 5000 new credit accounts during 
the current month for all kinds of 
men s and women’s, bovs’ and girls’ 
ready made winter apparel and furs. 
Terms will also be arranged for custom

....................................... ,,,01iing_.and a pa!r of hocky skates
43 43 42% 42% w.111, be Pven free with each boy’s or
27% 21% 26% 26% 8iH s outfit. He looks for a quick ree-
99 99% 97% 97% ponse to these alluring offers and It

Is safe to 
pointed.

132% .... 0
... find J( v109 ; 109

the
—Bonds.

j. P. BICKELL & CO.Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop.
Gt. Nor. Ry. Can,
International Coal 
ICeewatln ...
Laurentide .
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P..t 
N. S. Steel.....
Ogllvle Flour .

do. Series B.
Rio Janeiro ... 

do. 1st mortgage, 
do. 2nd mortgage

Sao Paulo ...................
Sf.. John’s City ..........................................

1 —Morning Sales.-2- j***
Cap- Per- Sao Paulo. Dom'n.

843 & 142 ■ 250 @ 155% 10 243

10 @ 155%
25 @ 155%
25 rg 155%

206 0- 155

S!
3rd Lesson—Room in Front. Recei

els ofLAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGS AND 
KING STREETS.

Members Chicago Coord of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade. >
Correspondest*>. , Finley,

Co.. Chicago.

Is it the last car ? No! but it 
will take every one Who can 
crowd on. The conductor 
says “Lots of room in front.” 
He takes the tickets and the 
people hang on. If it had 
been a Mo-tor Bus il would 
take no more after the seats 
were titled. Is ft not nice to 
ride in a Mo-tor Bus ?

dre\
Wh<New York Stock*.

Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 .West King- 
street reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day ;

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
85 85% 83% 83%
56% 56% 55% 55%
«% 46% 46% 46%

130% 132% 130% 131% 
93% 94 91% 92
50% 50% 49% 49%

sold at 
Barle 

to 58c.
Oats- 

tO 44C.
I lay- 

• ton foi 
Dre*: 

$8.65 pi

’
86J

Ï-■f
*>.*>Amal. Copper ....

Amer. Locomotive
Amer. C. & F........
American Sugar .,
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ................
American Wool .
A. C. O.................... .
.American Ice
Atchison .................
Air Brake ...............
Atlantic Coast ...
Amer. Biscuit ........—.............................................
Baltimore & Ohio.... 107% 108% 106% 107
Brooklyn .................
Canadian Pacific .
Ches. & Ohio ........
Central Leather „
Cast Iron Pipe........
Chic., M. & St. P.
C. P. 1. ......................
Colorado Southern .. 50% 51% 50% 50%

18% 18% 18% 18%

90 89
BaireU Aover 

We
with lower prices at least f or° A hi

le aders and on the strong spots would 
. take the short side of the Harriman 

«nd Hill Issues, St. Paul, Reading 
Kteel, Copper, Smelting and Lead. 
Longs should take - profits on further 
manipulation 
Topics. -

ed7100 100 ; 97%

Hay- 
von to. 
to $80 

Stra 
Toron

Stocks and Bonds
Orders Executed on 
Commission on all 
Exchanges. ....

Hamilton. 
10 @! 202 Ini perlai. 

5 1® 226
X

say he will not be disap-
110% 11084 110 HO

t) Josh
125 tu 
boxes

Con. Gas. 
2 <§) J96 Soo.

100 @ 113
In specialties.—Town t

r-.M, IIIIeaoom & Col
T,-,r>ôn < M,ee G«1»* to Gaelpb.
M hy? Because at this Htitle city there 

is the beet display of live poultry, etc., 
in America, also the finest cattle, 
sheep and hogs are exhibited. Inter
esting lectures. It will do the club or 
■city man good to visit the farmers, 
and the handsome buildings and 
grounds of the Ontario - Agricultural 
College, of which Prof. Creelman has 
charge. Seven Grand Trunk trains 
leave Toronto daily except Sunday: 7 
a.m., 8.30 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 3.40 p.m. 7 00 
pm. and U.00 p.m. The 8.30 a.m. and 
11.00 p.m. also run on Sundav. Equal- 
« .f°°^ sîrvic-e returning. Return fare 
*1.4o. Good going Dec. 5th to 11th. Re
turn limit Dee. 14th, 1908. Secure tick
ets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Rio.
1000 @ 89 

11.000 ® 88%

66% 56% 65 55
176% 176% 175% 175=4 
49% 49% 48% 48%

.. 28% 28% 28% 28%

... 29 29% 29 29%

.. 152% 152% 149% 149% 

.. 39% 39% 37% 37%

Mackav. 
25 @ 76 

•19 fg 71 
•25 ® 70%

Mex. LP. 
300 ® 73%J CANADIAN FINANCIER Pn

On tar07 BAY ST.Niplssing. 
140 @1 9%
10» ®> 9%
200 I® 9=4 
100 'à) 9%

Tor. Ry. 
70 ®1107% 
25 # 107% 
50 IS) 108

6*CIk* Higher Price* for Certain 
W curltle* When In London.

TXDNDON.Dec. 1.—(C. A .P.)—Rodolphe 
Forget, M.P., Interviewed in regard 
to financial matters, declared his be
lief that such stock as Montreal Street 
.Railway, Montreal Power, Canadian 
Pacific, Soo common. Richelieu & On
tario and Certain Industrial securities 
are bound to make advances.

Se- prioe* 
last a
Grain

Twin City. 
27 @ 95 

X250 @ 94%
0 SSMa^0t0irt.B|mnSia?J™b1e« ^ '””r»x>"ted for- Two Million 

Hon Service f™ Toronto bJtîl t(>.pf,Tlde an Transporta-

•“ «■ÆU'' T.t ssuü'r'"»1”"
Motor Bus Co., Ltd/
R* L D. TAYLOR & CO., Brokers

Continental Life Bldg.
TORONTO

-------- --------Corn Products ..
R. and O. Detroit United-......................................................
10 # 74 Del. & Hudson .............176% 176% 176% 176%

33% 33% 32% 32%
, do. 1st preferred... 47% 47% 46% 46%

do. 2nd preferred... 38 38 38 33
Great North. Ore........ 73% 73% 71% 71%
Great Northern 
General Electric 
Great Western

Imperial Illinois Central ........... 148% 149% 147% 147%
7 <g> 226 >lvead ..................................  83% 83% 82% 82%

------- -------  Louts. & Nash............ 122 122 121 121
Rloj Missouri Pacific ......... 66 87% 64% 64%
4 @ 75% M. K. T.................. ........... 39% 39% 38 38%

z$4»x> (@ 88% New York Gas............ 165% 166% 163% 163%
------- -I------ North American .

Wtnfp’g. Norfolk .....................
25 @> .66 Northern Pacific .

------—t----- N. Y. Central..............
Nord N. Ontario & West...
5 © i 95 People's Gas ..........

-------—i------ Pressed Steel. Car.
N.8. Steel. Pennsylvania ...............  129% 129% 126% 128%

5 @ : 54% Railway Springs .
Sloss ...........................
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific . 

do., preferred ..
Reading ...................
Rock Island ..........

do. preferred
Republic ............

157 Twin City ......
Texas ................................ 33% 34
U. S. Steel........... r.... 55% 55% 54 54%

do. preferred ..........113 113 112% 112%
Union Pacific ..............( 182% 183 179% 180%
Western Union ........ ; 69% 69% 69% 69%
Westinghouse .............  91% 91% 8j% 89%

Sales to noon. 582,000; total, 1.175.800.

W!
Wl>Dom. Steel. 

100 @> 21
La Rose. 

365 <Q) 6.50 
500 ft 6.60 
100 @ 6.58

Wh
Erie Ry

Win’p’g. 
25 @165% 
10 @164%

ButC.P.R.
2 @ 175% Peg

Har
Oat;

1mDom. Coal.
26 @ 57

—Afternoon Sales.-, 
Sao Paulo.

225 @ 157%
275 @ 155

139% 141% 139% 1o9% 
162% 162% ’ 160 160 
11% 11% 11 11

'y tr
Aid1 Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Junes Building 
(Tel. Main 7611), lo-day report exchange 
rates as follows: 1

Mex. L.P. 
805 @ 73% All

Als;
Re,Toronto. Ti—Between Banks—

N. Y. funds.... BU3?«r* »lT'- CT.or% 

Montreal f'ds.. par. par. % to % 
60 days sight..8 31-82 9 9 1-32 9% '*
Demand, stg...9 15-33 9% '9 17-32 9%
Cable trans....... 9 17-32 9 9-16 9 19-32 9 15-16

—Rates In New York—

2 @ 220 Can. Per. 
260 @ 142 Hny

Two Small Fire*.
Two small fires occupied the atten

tion of the firemen yesterday. At 3 
o clock in the afternoon a blaze start
ed in the Le Loup Glôve Works, 175 
East King-street. ' It was extinguished 
before any appreciable damage was 
done. Fire also broke out in the base
ment of Mutrhead’s restaurant, 247 
1 onge-street, at 5.40. 
was

HaNiplssing. 
200 e 9%
20 @ 9%

The Metropolitan Bank j
of this Bank, has been declared, snd that the sainr 
payable at the Head Office and BrancheVof the be
and after the second day of January next°f'rif ,on
Books will be Closed from the 17th ’to the 31st nïcêmih f* 
Inclusive. By order of the Board 1 Decemb<=r.

—J

I■ 77% 77% 77% 77%
84% 84% 84% 84%

, 142 144 141 141%
; 118 118% 116% 116%
. 45% 46% 45 45

Ha,
Lake Woods. 

25 @ 96%

Dom. Steel 
25 @ 21

Sir;
Sir,

FraMackav. 
50 @ 751.5 
50 @ 75%

AP
1 MIPosted.Actual.

484.60 
485%

PoSterling, demand 485%
Sterling. 60 days sight.......... 187% La Rose. 

235 @ 6.50 
150 @ 6.55

now
u Tulaurentide. 

50 @ 107% ■tr*
78% 79% 78 78
25 25 24% 24%

119% 119% 117% 117%

139% 140 
24% 26

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 22d per 07- 
Bar silver in New York. 47%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Money Market*. •
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London call rates, 1% to 2 per 
cent. Short and three mont lis’ bill#/ 2%

1^00., fully covered by insurance.* Sp
•Preferred. .-.Bonds. xSpecial term*

Montreal Stock*.
sp

f DIVIDEND NOTICE. ■ FoHad No License.
victor Rice paid *1 and costs for 

selling milk without a license. He 
pleaded guilty in afternoon police court 
yesterday.

Dal137% 137% 
24% 24% 
58% 60% 
26% 26%

Sell. Buy. 
. 17654 1175
.56 ; 55
■ 57%

350

BANK OF MONTREAL i Bur. Canadian Pacific Ry........
Detroit United Ry..............
Dominion Coal .....................
Dominion Coal preferred

58%
27%

B
W. D. ROSS,

Toronto, Nov. 17. 1908. Fr,General Man * * Be33 S3 ‘V'OTICE Is hereby given that a Dtvi- 
-la dent of two and one-half per cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking Houle in this 
City, p.nd at its branches, on rtnd affcof 
Tuesday, the First Day of December
NovtmberSharehoM*rS °f rec0ld of 14ttl

H»j

ALL STOCKSSave Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be er,t 

so small an amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on do 
posit* from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches. ,

t
M
V«

» VLondon Stock Mnrket.
Dec. 1.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
.......  83%
.......  83%

bought and sold on 
commission.
Direct private wires 
to Montreal, New 
York and Boston.

NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO CITY
Head Office, 40-441 King s«.

da* an^Arthur Sts*. East^Torontli' (G^rrfrd^nd SU” Dun"

(168 King St. East). Parkdale (Queen %td Market
Queen St. East and Lee Ave., Q^ueenSt "west'andM^Cau?-"" Ave)’

the'metrotoliTan'bank

Capital paid up .....I..
Reserve fund and undivided profits

bdDec. 2.
cJhe, Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at thc Banking
veven^h°îithe InRt,tutlon on Monday, the 
te\ enth day of December next.

The chair to be taken at 
By order of the Board.

West.Consols, money ........
Consols, account ....
Anaconda .......................
Atchison .........................

do. preferred .......
Baltimore & Ohio ... 
Canadian, Pacific ....
Chesapeake & Ohio., 
Great Western 
St Paul ...........

83%
83 13-16

10% Po10%

The Sterling Bank of Canada ..101% But101%
.H94 But104 St. noon.

110%
181%

.-.l: But
But1

A. E. AMES & GO., Ltd. E. S, CLOUSTON,
General Manager. 

Montreal. 20th October, 1903.

HEAD OFFICE 1 Corner King end Bay Street*. 
BRANCHES 1 Corner Adelaide and Slrocoe Street»! Qneen 

Clone Axrnue; Dundee and Keele Street*. West Toronto.
— F. W. BROL'GHALL. General Ma

51V Fg50%
11% »11% frStreet and

■*ger.

'Vz • .$1,000,000.00
• -$1,241,532.26

1224

.154%
Denver & Rio Grande.... 33% 
Kansas & Texas 
Louisville * Nashville....124%

Ch156 487 King Street East, Toronto. *y 35 4-h.-j 39 39% Ho
Mrs. J. Ç. Stewart, 1368 King-street 

west, will not receive
Ho125% Mtf Kvuntil the new

JV n
•tv

i

.
/

4 >
J

SPADER & PERKINS
Member» New York Stock Exchange.

14 King Street West
WE NOW HAVE TWO DIRECT 
WIRES TO NEW YORK, AND CAN 
GIVE IN EQUALLED SERVICE IN 
BUYING OR'SELLING STOCKS ON 

New York Stock 
Exchange.

London Stock 
Exchange.

Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

See us before making your invest- 
î ments.

Yours very truly.

SPADER & PERKINS.

COBALTS. 
New York .Curb. 

Toronto Curb.

2467'tt
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absorb all offerings, notwithstanding that 
cash demand la alow and receipts liberal* 

assumption Is that the campaign, now 
being planned Is to have Its culmination . I 
In the spring. Short interest Is being re
duced and long interest enlarged. Altho 
we feel friendly to wheat, we consider it ] 
high enough at the moment, believing 
that Argentine offerings will sooner hr 
later be free, necessarily preventing ex
port business In consequence from Am
erica. There Is a good reaction in order 
and believe If one will be patient and wait 

; for It they will not be disappointed.
Com—Lower; freer offerings from the 

country and light cash demand is creat- 
; lng a dragging market. We are Of the 

opinion athat altho movement may con
tinue fair it will not prove burdensome at 

Recommend the pur- 
all fair declines

* i Great CreditSale 
Clothing anc^ Furs

NO MONEY DOWN
^£g£ggg££SSSSSISSSSSSSESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSn

$60,000.00 Stock to 
Go at Reduced Prices

F £ Hw 'rkichakgo. The
j?CO.

*v NoNotocks. : ■ HoningStroking
>

-
tion. acreage, etc.

24# À

the present level.
, chase of May corn on 

from the present level.
Oats—Firm, no features; cash demand 

Improved somewhat around 50c for May 
Buy. them. ‘

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holtten 
at the close of the market:

Wheat—Opened steadyi to a shade high
er, but the small offerings started the 
local shorts covering. The bull leaders 
were good buyers. Snow’s report was 
extremely bullish, it makes the condition 
of winter wheat the lowest ever known 

i on Dec 1, Which is 78.9. The acreage Is 
tooo.ooo" under last year. California is 
the only state which does not sliow a de
crease. It looks as tho prices were 
about high enough for the present.

Com—Firm to a shade lower. There is 
no change in the situation. There was 
some December liquidation. The majority 
of traders are looking for increased re
ceipts and a moderate setback. If one 
comes we would buy some May corn for 
we don’t think there is much profit fof 
the short sellers.

Oats —Commission houses doing most 
j of the trading; they were on both sides 

of the market. .
Provisions—There were .38,000 hogs to

day: 5C higher. On breaks May product 
1 is a .purchase. Market closed fraction

ally lower.

COVY.
« ». MomnmoN 

-The Crew* Clathlmr"•.margin.
0MMISSI0N
t., Toronto.

% a
Il .

Here’s the StockXTO more of that guilty hang- 
dog feeling with your hand 

to your chin, knowing that you 
are not shaved—but should be.

i'

All New, Stylish, 
Up-te-Dete usTY MEN

i860 Men’s Overcoats 
357U Men’s Suits 

951 Pairs Odd Pants 
1251 Prs. Men’s Boots 

WOMEN 
1257 Winter Coats 

176 Winter Suits 
966 Fur Sets 
466 Odd Skirts

BOYS AND GIRLS 
415 O’Coats »4 Suits 
366 Girls’ Coats

>

id STOCKS ii
Pf

THAT MEANS I WILL OPENFive minutes every morning 
with the Gillette Safety Razor
becomes an easy habit—no stropping, 
no honing—the one safety razor that is 
safe—cannot cut your face. The only 
razor that can be adjusted for a light 
or a close shave.

More than two million Gillette users.
The marvellous Gillette Blade does 

the work.

SOLD /
tss

. 7584*7585. 5,000 New Credit Accounts to December H :

It

N & CO• i t

This must be done quiokly-so respond qulokly. Nothing stands in 
your way at this sals—no money required.

Winter Clothing, don't hesitate to open a charge ac-

St.c’s ElCb.M
IKERS.
York * Chicago
lng, 4 Colhora. 
ephone M SOS. I'£ New Yotk Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. Dec. 3.—Butter — Firm, 
unchanged; receipts. 5160.

Cheese—Finn, unchanged ; receipts. 2358. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 6046.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, steady; fair refining, 3.42c; 

centrifugal, 96 test. 3.92c; molasses sugar, 
3.17c; refined, quiet.

\ If you want 
count during the sale.i

TOCKS ■À

TOCKS
■ SOLD 
SSI ON «'/MV experience during the past twelve months 

proves that I can safely trust $60,000 worth of Clothing 
and Furs with good, reliable, well-meaning persons on 
weekly payments of $1> $3t ~ 
or $3, without any money 
down—Thatfs real credit.”

vl.
IS i CO. &E5RK.SSJ55 IILiverpool Grata and Produce.

LIVERPOOL. Dec. 2.—Closing-Wheat, 
spot, steady; No. 2 red western winter, 8s 
Id‘ futures, quiet: Dec., 8s %d: March, 
7s 9%fH May. 7s Slid. Corn, spot steady; 
American mixed, new (via Galveston*. 5s 
9%d: futures, dull: Jan., 5s 6%d; March, 

lâs 5%d. Beef, extra India meés, steady, 
1115s. Pork, prime mess, western, steady.

| 81s 3d. Shoulders, square, easy, 40s. Lard,
prime western. In tierces, steady, 48s; Am
erican refined In pails, quiet, 49s 3d.

lock Exchange 
p’oronto. Cam.

Laites' For aid Fer-ltiei 
Coats

Men’s Far-lined Coats and 
Custom Tailoring.

— TERMS ARRANGER —

IRANI * CO.
ock Exchange 0
irk, Montreal, Chi- I

Stop at a store and buy a Gillette to-day New Y'ork Grata and Produce.
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Flour—Receipts,

gff-SSSr SSTÆ ss

nominal. Cornmeal, steady. R>®, dull.

B Wheat—Receipts, 142,600 bushels; ex
ports*,!^ bushels; sales l.650,o« bush-
els, futures; spot, unT^V o^13

i ’ fi 1414, elevator, and $1.14%, r.o.o.,afloat • No. 1 Northern Duluth, 41.W4.i- 
oh afloat- No. 2 hard winter, $1.18%, 
f nt, afloat Acting on a sensationally LillBh S report* by Snow to-day’s 
wdieat market was strong and ah new 
hiah records for the 1 season, w 1th bull 
leaders large buyers at Chicago. Near 
rife close it eased off a little and was 
finally V.c net higher. The advance check
ed export business; Dec., $1.15 to *1.lo%, 
clo*ed$1.15%; May, $1.15% to $1.16%, clos-
^cS-n-Receipts, 123,976 bushels; exports, 
17,437 bushels; , sales, 25,000 bushels, fu
tures; spot, steady, No. 2, 7014c, to arrive, 
elevator, and 71c asked, f.o.b., afloat. Op
tion market was weaker on December 
liquidation, and closed %c net lower; Dec. 
70%c to 71c,- closed 70%c; May, closed .#%c; 
Julv, closed 70y4c.

Oats—Receipts, 129,900 busliels; exports, 
1548 bushels. Spot, steady ; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 53%c to 54c; natural white, 26 to 

54%c to 57c; clipped white, 31 to

REMEMBER THIS WILL BE A REAL CREDIT SALE

The Credit 
Clothier

„ OPEN
evenings

OOKS
M. 1245 246 - Standard Gillette Razor with 11 blades (24 putting edges) Jj.oo. 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREM.

»

$t,$2,®'$3ha 4S? Co.
stock Hxohang,

stock
pa Cemmt»»iOA 
■ to St, Toroatc - 
Loadon. K. C.

D. Morrison46 WEEKLY PAYMENTS
10% Discount for Bills 
Paid In Thirty Days

/ * *

318 QUEEN ST. WESTLiverpool Cables Unwavering
Chicago Market Advances

Winnipeg Wheat Also Figures in Upward Movement That Is

Strong at Close.

BTC.

R&CO HOFBRAUhurv* for defendants, respondents. Ar
gument of appeal resumed from yester
day and concluded. Judgment reserved.

McKinnon v. Harris—E. E. A. DuVernet, 
K C., and J. G. Smith, for plaintiff, appel- 

A. B. Morlue, K.C., for defendant. 
Stands off the list until af-

noldi, K.C., for Plaintiff. W. ^Mlddle- 
tnn K C. for defendant, w. tiurne. viv 
one for the bank. Enlarged week
on the undertaking of defendant, ^^rie,
tofs motionElnshaa.l to" thesesntime re-

rnstandardUBaiik%.

Smith, for Plaintiff, on
nrent, asked enlargement of motion untU
3rd instant. No one contra. Eniaigea
1 ’standard''Bank v. Weller-Sills & Doug- 
las-J. G. Smith, for plaintiff, on. motion 
for judgment, asked /enlargement of mo
tion until 3rd instant. No one contra.
.Enlarged-shitH 3rd instant. :

Re Berlin District Steam Co—A. C. 
BeSford-Jones, for liquidator, on motion 
to set aside order for, receiver, asked en
largement. Enlarged untU 3rd instant. 

Macdonald v. Curran—J. M. .Claik, lx. 
plaintiff, moved for leave to set 

down motion to continue injunction, and, 
that motion be enlarged for one week. 
Leave given, and motion enlarged for one 
week. Injunction continued meantime.

Guest v. ICuowles—A. B. Morins, K.C., 
for defendant, Knowles, moved to commit 
William Robertson, editor and manager 
of The Dundag Banner newspaper, to the 
common jail of the County of Wentworth. 
for B contempt of court In publishing dr 

, Master’s, Chamber». writing and procuring to be published in
Before. Cartwright, Master . The Dundas Banner, on Oct, 22 and 29,

Williams v Thompson—Roach (Morris certaln articles and editorials com-
& Jameson), for defendants, moved on *ti on the matters In litigation In 
consent for an order to d smiss action and acflon j. King, K.C., for W. Robert-
to vacate certificate of lis pendens with- sqi) contra. Reserved.
out costs. Order made. . Re A; J. Moore’s will—L. F. Heyd, K.-O..,

Chew v. Caswell—A. Bicknell, for plalp- 2 the executrix of the will; moved to 
tiff, moved for an order to dismiss action have wll, construed by the court. R. S. 
without costs, as against all the defen- Robertson (Stratford), for executor. M. 
dants except Caswell and the Traders c Cameron for infants. Order: Inaur-
Bank. Order made. ance money 'becomes part of the general

Lea v. Dominion Bank—G. H. Sedge- , te Executors are to pay wife *50 a 
wick, for plaintiff, moved for an order to then to pay balance so far as ne-
extend time for sery-ice of statement of Cessary for liberal 'maintenance and edu-
claim. Order made. . •• • cation to Marjory until 22. any surplus

Fanners’ Bank v. Halnés—A. T. Hunter, auch pavment to widow. Nothing
for plaintiff, moved, on consent, for judg- furtber ordered until Marjory Is 22 years 
ment for $500. without costs. Judgment ^,d Co»ts out of estate.

Montreal Live Stock. for plaintiff accordingly. Re g,g Xo. 3, Walpole and Harrison—
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—At the Canadian Henderson v. Crown Life Insurance Co. R c H Cassels, for Dr. Harrison, mov- 

Pacific Live Stock Market, the offerings —Kerwin (F. E. Hodglns. K.C.), for de- gd to re0pen award and remit to arbitra- 
were 700" cattle, 50 milch cows, 300 sheep fendant, moved for an order to examine torg t0 consider question of encumbrance 
and larpbs, 200 calves and 400 hogs. The plaintiff for. discovery before a special Qf leage -on the lands which was not 
fine bracing weather, together with limit- examiner, in Vancouver. J. A. WTriSht, brought before the arbitrators. N. B. 
ed supply, had a bracing effect on the for plaintiff, contra. Order made. Gash, for trustees No. 3, contra. Orders
prices Of all kinds of stock, which Were Somerville v, Ottawa Paper Box Co.-*. -Arbitration opened up and award remit-
higher all around. Prime beeves sold at r. h. Parmenter, for defendants, moved ted t0 arbitrators to reconsider matter 

to 5c per lb. ; pretty good Cattle. Stic for an order to set aside service of state- wlth- power to 'deal with the costs of this 
4Uc, and the common stock, 2c th 3c ment of claim as irregular, and also, mov- motitm- as well as the costs of the arbi- 

per lb. Milcli cows sold at from $30 to $80 ed to change venne. A. C. Heighin^ton, (ration, 
each. Grass fed calves sold at 3c to 4c for plaintiff,. Order made setting aside 
and the good veals at 5c per lb. Sheep service of claim with costs to defendant 
sold at 3%c to 3%c and lambs, at 5c per lb. in any event, and changing venue from 
Supplies of hogs were small, for which Toronto to Ottawa with costs in the 
the demand was good and prices seemed cause.
steady, with sales of selected lots at $6 50 Hees v. Ontario Wind Engine and Pump 
to $6.60 per cwt. Co.—W. E. Middleton, K.C., for plaintiff.

moved for an order for the examination 
of one Cassidy, an officer of the defen
dant company. J. G. Smith, for defen
dant, contra. Reserved.

Terabissi v. O’Brien—D. Henderson, for 
defendants, moved for security for costs.
McEwen (Denton & Co.)’, for plaintiff, 
contra. Order made, but not to issue for 
two days.

Rafaelo viteli v. Stringer—Montgomery 
(Ft & M.), for defendants, moved to dis
miss for want of prosecution, or to change 
venue from London to.Toronto. W. Cook, 
for plaintiff, contra. Order made chang
ing venue, and on plaintiff undertaking to 
set case down and proceed to trial In due 

Motion

WEST.
(S

tocks IN THE LAW COURTS Liquid Extract of MâVt f
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced .to helji 
and eustaln the Invalid or the -thlete.

:re to cobalt 
<f for quotations.

led

tant.
respondent. .
ter judgment of supreme court in Gold
stein v, Harris.

0 13 IN THE HIGH COURT.Turkeys, dressed ..........
Geese, dressed ..........
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens; dressed ..... 
Fowl, d'&==‘,‘,

Live

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, ,Deç.t—

Uvornojl wheat futurè» closed to-day 
unchanged, to %d ldgher than yeste?-da5 
and corn remained undhans®d. ■ ttA 

At Chicago. December wheat closed ,*e 
liieher than yesterday ; December - corn Hides sod. Sktas*.
cldsed' %c lotvér and December oats clos- prjces revised daily by E T. Carter * 
ed lie lower than yesterday. Co 85 East Front - street. WholesaleWinnipeg cal' jot of Wheat to-day. 234, ^e-tiers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins am. 
against $} this" day last year. gheepsldns. Furs, 1 allow, etc.: •;

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day al-, No. 1 inspected steers,
last week 893, year ago 639. lbs. up .......... ..........

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 32, con- No. 2 inspected steers
tract ”• oats 105, contract 14; corn 161, con- lbs. up ............
„,.( 5’ No. 1 inspected cows .

Primaries’ Wheat receipts to-day, 922,- No. 2 Inspected cows .
063 bushels: week ago. 1,125,000 busliels; No. 3 inspected cows
year aso 1.000.000 bushels. Shipments. 1,- bulls ............................................... 0 0jV4429,000 *609,000, 603,000 bushels. Corn, 5U,- Country hides, cured.............. 0 08

- 030, 601.000, 422.000; shipments. 190,000, 337,- Calfskins, city ........................»• # L
000, 255,000. Oats, 433,000; shipments, 4&,- Calfskins, country ..................0 10
«M'hnsheia Iloraehides, No. X  .................. »/o000 bushels. Horsehair, per lb ............ 0 29

Ti'allow, per lb ................\..........  0 05*4
Lambskins ..........,.........................0 55

r,T farm nroduce were 900 bush- | Deerskins; green ......................0 12els ot gratn 30 loads of hay, and> few] Raw furs, prices on application. -

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city market 

were 42 car loads.
Trade was brisk in all the different 

classes of live stock at about the. saime 
quotations as given for Tuesday.

Should there be another light delivery 
on Thursday, prices will no doubt advajnee 
for the best in all lines.

...... 0 09lemhere at Bteuitxm 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange,
8 Adelaide E. 

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

I Exchskoe PLACE 
NEW YOAK CUT.

Osgoode-Hall, Dec. -r 1908.-
Announcements,

down/for single court for 
instant.

0 10
-Hf.il. LEE. Chemist, fsrsaio, Ciiilln Ajii „

248
FARMERS WAN! PHONES... 010

... ..............................................00-
pouitry, 2c per lb. less.

Motions set 
Thursday, 3rd

1. Farali v. Martin.
2. Tanner v. Van Evep-.
3. Lasher v. Cartwright.
4. 8. Dumfries v. Clark.
5. Statham v. Edler.
6. Stortts v. Bentley.
7—8. Standard Bank v.

mà!1 Re*Berlin District Steam Co.

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A CeH Teren’.*, Ont.at 11 a.m. : Will Ask Chlnannconsy Township *• 

Instnl System.

, T. H. Elliott and John Wilkinson of 
Cheltenham, Peel County, were in the 
city yestferday Interviewing people in
terested in the lndepedent telephone 
movement, with the object of holding 
a number of meetings thruout the 
Township of Obinguacousy. It Is ex
pected that W. F. Maclean, M.P., will 
address a meeting of the farmers of 

nship at Brampton In the near

HICH-0BADE REFINES OILSV.32 lbs.,
42 lbs., 55V4c to 61c.

Feed, dull; hay, firm, good demand. 
Hops, quiet. Hides, steady. Leather, 
quiet. Wool, steady. Beef, firm ; cut- 
meats, steady; pickled bellies, 9%c to 9%c. 
Lard easier; western, $9.60 to $9.70; refin
ed, steady. Pork, firm. Tallow, quiet: 
country, 6%c to 5%c. Cottonseed oil, 
steady; prime crude, 29%c to 30*ic; do., 
yellow, 38*4c to 3S%c. Petroleum, steady. 
Roein, firm; strained, common to good, 
$3.25 to *3.30. Turpentine, quiet. Rye, 
quiet. Molasses, steddy. Peanuts, quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool, steady.

ILBRIGATIN6 OILSWeller-Sills (two
COMPANY ..........$0 09 to $....

AND GREASESt,o 0 osTORONTO. . 0 08% 
0 07>,a

C.v forDivisional court sittings for this week 
ended.

1
::::BONDS and

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Thursday, 3rd instant, at 11. a.m.:

1. porte & Stone v. Pan-y Sound.
2 Rex v. White & Pearce.

Re Tenison & 8 Ed. VII. c 24.
4. Watson v. Kincardine.

>Î1 Exchanges

12345H.-
M8%

lure. TIE C.P.R. LINE EAST - 
HANDLES MUCH TRAFFIC

th
fu

ÔÎ2 It is proposed that the township 
council Instal an independent telephone 
system of 200 miles, giving connection 
to all the farmers In the township. 
About 500 farmers will, It is expected, 
avail themselves of the opportunity of 
securing phones and if this number en
ter the arrangement, the cost will not 
be over $10 a year.

A plant Is expected to cost $20,000 
council will be

0 30 
0 06% CATTLE MARKETSL & GO. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 60

Steady—Cattle Easier, Hogs 
Firmer at Chicago.

CablesL YONGE AND 
SETS.
»ard of Trade.
ican and Cana* 
continuous grain 
wire to Chicago

** - - ■ -• ■

Line is Up Against a Big Increase^
— Necessity for a Doubn ,

Track.
•f A* '•‘*'«1

The World had a talk yesterday with 
a merchant who does business right 
alongside of one of the Canadian ï*a^' 
clflc stations between here and H*^, _ 

lock.
He said he had no doubt that ’.

criticism of The World was just, namt^’ 
ly, that the Canadian Pact he was try^ ; 
lng to do a double-track business with_ 
a single-track line, and an ineffi-' 
ciently equipped single line at that.

He had noticed of late that the busi
ness between Toronto and Montreal, 
and especially In the Ontario section. ... 
had almost doubled on this line, and 
he was glad to know that this was the 
case, t>pt he also said that If business 
grows rapidly, the means of handllft| 
it must grow correspondingly, and to 
his mind this had not taken place. 'He 
said he had also noticed that In tne 
section between Toronto and HaVir- 
lock a lafge number of old and well- 
trained men on the line had been re
moved to other divisions, and that a» 
a consequence the new men who h»<t 
been ta-ken on were not as well ac--. ? <
qualnted with the conditions as their . -, 
predecessors, and were.'theretore, more 
liable to error. He knew as a matter 
of fact .that . thre mistakes now being., ... 
made pn this line and attributed W '- 
the men were made by the new men- 
on the line.

He also had been told by a conductor 
that they were afraid of some of these . 
new men, and that they were so afraid, 
on the rear end of the trains that they' „ 
Kept their besV nier, on the rear, why* 
the newer brakemen were sent to tnv 
front, and the recent accidents had 'Alt ? 
been thru mistakes of the front entf 
men.

It the management of the CanadtgM > 
Pacific wish to know- what the reaL-,^-. 
situation About this section of their .•> 
line Is, let them send an agent to Wegt^ 
Toronto and . they will find somethlifig 
alfhost bordering on a state of terttflr. « 
among the women of that city whusa JJ 
husbands are.- now running over tuv 41 
tin* between Toronto and Smith's ifailjf •* 
Half of the women think they will never Jî 
see their husbands or sons again wnea < « 
they go out on a trip. There must'.bd. J* 
a reason for this—what is it?

^Wheat—Three hundred bushels of fall 

sold at 94c per bushel. ,, \ ’
Barley—Four hundred bushels sold gt 53c

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 43c 
to 44c.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $13 to $14 per 
ton for timothy, and $8 to $10 for mixed.

Dressed Hogs—Prices easier at $8.50 th 
$8.65 per cwt.

2.«-Cattle—Receipts,Dec.’ CHICAGO,
21,000; market steady ; steers, $4.60 to $8; 
cows, $3 to $5.26; heifers, $2.50 to -fcl.60; 
bulls! $2.75 to $4.50; calves, $3 to $3.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.8v.

Hogs—Receipts, 38,000; market, 5c to 10c 
higher; choice heavy shipping, $3.(6 to 
$6.15; butchers’, $6 to $6.10; light mixed, 
$5.50 to $5.70; packing, $5.75 to $6.06; pigs, 
14.25 to $5.35; bulk of sales, $6 to $6.15.
Sheep—Receipts, 30,000; market steady 

to weak; sheep, $3.50 to $4.75; lambs, $4.50 
to $6.85; yearlings, $4 to $5.50.

The township 
asked to Issue debentures covering the 

Jinnual rental will, It Is 
,t the capital account in

r; 14X3044

cost, and the 
said, wipe ou 
ter. years.
~,TJiere sure 
township, one from Inglewood to Chel
tenham, another from Georgetown to 
within three miles of Cheltenham, and 
one from Brampton to within three 
miles of Cheltenham. An Independent 
telephone line runs from Bolton to 
within three miles of Cheltenham. The 
farmers of the township want a line 
that will give them connection with 
every portion of the township.

Bat rati A
ed7

;fey,
iso- three Bell lines in the

Market Notea.
H. P. Kennedy of Peterboro was on ithe 

market for the first time after several 
weeks' illness, from throat trouble. j 

Up to the present two car .loads of 
lambs and 5 car loads of canner cows 
have been shipped to Buffalo this week.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

VWholesale.
Hay—Car lots of baled on track at To- 

.$11 to $12 for No... 1 timothy, and $9 
- for No. 2.

. Straw—Car lots of baled straw on track,
Toronto, at $7.50.

Market Notes. '
George Buddy received a car load of live 

turkeys.
Joshua. Ingham received a shipment of

125 turkeys alive, at 12c per lb. ; also 2 _ ------------
boxes of live fowl at Sc per lb. Winter wheat—No. 2 white. 93c bid;' No.

Potatoes—J. J. Ryan reports car lots of 2 red, 93c bid; No. 2 mixed, 93c bid. 
Ontarios on track, at Toronto, at 60c to 
63c per bag, with market dull at these 
prices. Mr. Ryan handled five car loads 
last week at above quotations.
Gral
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye. bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel .......... .
Barley, bushel .............. . 0 53
Oats, bushel ................

Seeds—
Alelke, fancy quality 
Alsike, No. 1 quality
Alsike. No. 2 quality ........ 0 00
Red clover, bush;........
Timothy seed, bush 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1 timothy...
Hay, No. 2, mixed ....
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel ....
Onions, per bag ...........
Potatoes, bag ..............

Poultry—
w**"Turkeys, dressed, lb

Geese, per lb............)..
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, per lb
Fowl, per lb ..................

Dairy Produce—
Butte:;, lb ......................
Eggs, strictly new -

per dozen ...................
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..85 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..8 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 50

, E 00 7 00
. 3 00 5 00

0 08 0 09
. 6 50 7 50
. 6 00 7 00
. 8 50 10 50
. 8 50 8 75

Bonds 10111
to

fted on 
on all

» >
Prices quoted are for outside poldtaj :

(i (s
i

The Onlv Double Track Route to 
Buffalo. New York, Montreal, 

Detroit and Chicago
Is via Grand Trunk Railway System.

. First-class equipment and excellent 
train service as follows: Tp Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York, 9.00 a.m., 
•4.05 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.; * to Montreal, 
7.30 a.nT., 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 10.15 
p.m.; to Detroit and Chicago. 8.00 a.m.. 
4.40 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Above trains 
all rifn daily. Secure tickets and make 
reservations at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streels.

» i
S Spring wlieat-4No. 2 Ontario, no quota

tions. * , !

Barley—No. 2, buyers 57%c; No. 3X, 56c 
bid; No. 3rff*uyers 54e.

Oats—No. 2 white, 40c bid; No. 2 mixed, 
39c bid.

Rye—76c buyers.

Bran—Sellers, $22 bulk, outside.

TO •

ERKINS .$0 94 to $.... Before Britton. J.
The' Cobalt Townsite Mining Co. v. A. 

j Ytiuug, et ah—G. M. Clark, for plain
tiff, moved ex parte for an injunction. 
Injunction granted restraining defendants 
and each of them until Pec. 9. 1008. from 
acting as directors, officers and agents 
of or dealing with Ibe funds and assets of 
the plaintiff, the Cobalt Townsite Mining 
Co., or doing any act in relation thereto 
or otherwise interfering in the manage
ment of the said company, or from doing 
anv act in relation to Its property, except 
such acts as may. be required to preserve 
the property arid assets of the company, 
and from representing themselves to be 
directors ’of the said company, with lib-, 
ertÿ "to fife further material on the return 
of the motion.x ’■

0 93
. 0 91lock Exchange.

0 SO !0 55et West 0 90 Ô" 58
Shorts,TWO DIRECT 

Itlv, AND CAN 
SERVICE IN 

G STOCKS ON"

0 440 43 . CM
* - »British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Dec. 2.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at ll%c to 13*4c per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is quot
ed at 11c>to ll%c per lb.

$25.
.$7 00 to Y7 25

Buckwheat—No. 2, 55%c bid.

Peas—No. 2, Sic bid.

’ Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent. patent, 
$3.50 bid for export ; Manitoba patent, 
special brands. $6: second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers', $5.30.

<5 50 6 75 Kingston Is Free.
KINGSTON, Dec. 2.—Kingston has 

been glVen a. clean bill of health by 
Its medical health officer. He believes 
that thtu thoro vaccination the mild 
type of smallpox, which put over 4* 
into Isolation for six,weeks each, has 

successfully stopped.

Politicians Will Dine.
The “warriors of the Centre Toron

to Liberal Association”—«© the Invtta'- 
tion reads—will have a luncheon and 
social evening at the Arlington Hotel 
next Tuesday evening.

6 25 
5 254 no I
1 601 30 Cattle Plague is Expensive.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2.—So expensive 
has been the campaign of the department 
of agriculture against the foot and mouth 
disease, that Secretary Wilson soon will 
ask congress for an emergency appropria
tion of $500,000 for this work.

Level Crossing Accident.
WELLAND, Dec. 2.—Percy Spear- 

was nearly killed at the M. C. R.

COBALTS, 
w York .Curb, 
loronto Curb.

. .$13 00 to $14 00 

... 8 00 10 00 
.. 7 50
..15 00 16 00

.. .$1 50 to $3 50 
.. o so n no 
.. 0 65 0 75

:■

iM
been

your invest- Divisional Court. '
Before Falconbridge. C.J., Britton, J.

Riddell, J.
Rex v. Leach—Rex v, Fogarty—J. B. 

Mackenzie, for the applicant in'each case, 
moved to vary the orders pronounced on 
the-motions on Nov. 12. 1908. as to the costs 

the ground that the court has no pow
er to award costs in cases of the charac-. 
ter of these. J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for 
the crown, contra. Reserved.

McNeil v. Plotfce—McCulley v. Plotke— 
j Lorn MacDougall (Cobalt), for McNeil, 
and F. Day. for McCulley. appeal from 
the judgment of the mining commissioner 
in each case. W. M. Douglas. K.C., and 
A G. Staght (Hatleybury). for Plqtke. 
Argument of appeal resumed from yèsteh-, 
dav arid concluded. Judgment reserved.

Rowe v. Dillon—W. N. Tilley,- for de
fendants, appealed from the county court 
of York, dated Sept. 24,. 1908. J. Douglas, 
for the plaintiff. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

: ■, i*j /Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotatlonsdSn 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—January 96*Ac bid. December 

$l.e0 asked. May $1.05% bid.
Guts—December. 36%c bid, May 40%c bid.

truly.

t & PERKINS.
course thereafter.
Costs in the cause.

Little v. O’Donagliue—Macan (Beatty B. 
& Co.), for defendants, moved to set 
aside statement of claim as irregular. H. 
C. Macdonald, for plaintiff, contra. Order 
made, validating statement of claim, as 
of this date. Costs of motion to defen
dant in any event.

Curran v. Currari—J. T. White, for de
fendant, moved for an order for ,i com
mission to examine defendants at Van
couver. H. C. Macdonald, for plaintiff. 
Order made on payment of $50 on account 
of interim disbursements.

dismissed.
$0 14 to $0 16 man

crossing to-day. His horse was killed 
and a wagon smashed by a passenger 
train.

-i p 1
0 10 0 11
ou o h
on o 12%
0 OS 0 09 Chicago Market.

j P Bickell & do., Lawlor Bui 
report the following fluctuations à 
Chicago Board of'Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

TICE. on
tiding, 
t the You caanet possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
.$0 28 to $0 35 

... 0 45 0 50NTREAL laid.

EPPS’S■
Wheat- 

Dec. . ■ • 
May ... 
July ... 

Corn- 
Dec. .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Oats- 
Dec. .. 
May .i 
July •• 

Pork- 
Dec. .. 
Jan. .. 
May • • 

Ribs— 
Jan. .. 
May .. 

Lard— 
Jan. 
May . •

. 105% 106 105% 105%

. 106% 110% 109% 110
108%

Divl-en that 
e-half per cent, 
1 Stock of this 
ired for the cur- 
ne same will be 

House in thia 
s, op and after 
v of Decern brv 
1 record of 14tli

a 9 50
. 102%" 103%8 50

Beef, medium, cwt .. 
Beef, common, cwt . 
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt .. 
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ... 
Dressed l;ogs. cwt.

........  61% 61% 61

....2 62% 63

..... 62% 62% 62% 02%
........  48% 48% 4S*i 48%
........  51% 51% 51
...:. 46% 46% 46% 46%

....14.47 14.50 14.47 14.50

....16.10 16.15 16.10 16.10

....16.37 16.40 16.35 16.35

.... 8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40

.... 8.67 8.67 8.67 8.67

.... 9.30 9.30 9.27 9.27-

.... 9.50 9.52 9.47 9.50

61 f•è 62% 62% Judsee* Chamber*.
Before Boyd. C.

Wellington v. Fraser—C. W. Kerr, for 
plaintiff, appealed from au order of the 
master irf ôhàmbers, of Nov. 27, 1908, 
changing place of triai to Picton. C. A. 
Moss, for defendant, contra. Appeal al
lowed and place of trial changed 
ronto. Costs here and below to 
in the cause. * . .$

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa . 
maintains the system ht robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

51%

Meeting of the 
at the Banking 

on Monday, the, 
next, 

it noon.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Court of Appeal.
Before Moss. C.J.7 Osler. J.. Garrow. J., 

Maelarem J.. Meredith. J.
Dagg v. McLaughlin—E. F. B. Johnston. 

K.C.. and H. N. Fisher (Ottawa), for ap
pellant. A. E. Tripp. K.C.. for respon
dent. Argument of appeal resumed from 
yesterday and concluded. Judgmeut re- 
ssrvsd

Wright v. Coleman Development. Co.—J. 
Shilton, for plaintiff, appellant. W. M. 
Douglas. K.C., and A. G. Claght ( Halley-

. to To- 
plaintiff i

L 1 h
' -*

•a-

Potatoes, car lots, bag ....$0 (Kbto $0 63 
Butter, separator, "dairy ... 0 25
Butter, store lots ........................0 23
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-latd. dozen 
Kggs. cold storage ....
Cheese, large. !b ....
Cheese, twin, lb ............
Honey, extracted ........
Honey,, combs, dozen 
Evaporated apples, lb

s

COCOA0 28 s! 2-Ceut Rate With Germany.
WASHINGTON, D.Ç.. .Dec. 2 —YtS 

new postaragreement between the 5. <t 
S. and Germany provides tliat ai)«- 
Jaij. 1,, 1909, letters for Germany paid j* 
at the reduced rate of two cents will * * » 
be despatched only by steamers sail*1 Î ! 
lng from New York fqr German porte, St

0 24
Slagle Court.

Before Boyd. C.
Stortts v. Bentley—W. E. Middleton, K. 

■ C„ for «plaintiff. P. C. Macnee (Picton).
for executor. F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. for 

; infant. By request of parties enlarged 
until 3rd lrfstaht. *- 

Warren v. Bank of Montreal—F. Ar-

0 28I 0 30HOUSTON, 
eral Manager.
1908.

. 0 40
0 24 lUfi r*a0 13%46 » Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and 1-lb Tins.
0 14 Chicago Goealp.

J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close; 
Wheat—High ; bull interests continue to

. 0 10% 

..2 25 

. 0 07

0 11 
•2 75388 King-street 

I until the near
t
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foot; ISelling-Out Sale1 Day’s Doings in SIMPSONWest Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

TNI
COMPANY, 
LIMITED i-OF—

The Weisman Stock of
Diamonds, Watches, 

Jewelry, etc.

50 pcfNT. OFF

ItOBEFT H.
. RMd<7YORK COUNTY -mm H. H. FUDGER, Pres.; J. WOOD, Mgr. Thursday, Dec. 3.f

PRO!
I No. 28 Three Christmas Bargain Days

. • r -'i

BIS CITÏ BUSY FIRM 
SAYMATIEfl ISJIOJUSTED

row (Thursday), .evening, lias by rea
son of the Illness of a number of the 
singera been postponed until Thurs
day, Jan. 7, at the same hour and 
place.

AWe do not claim 

to give "a business 

education in 30 days 

or 6 weeks. We 

need a reasonable 

time; but when we 

finish the job we 

have the, satisfaction 

. of knowing that it is 

done right.

The Kennedy School ie it 9 
Adelaide St. E. in Toronto,

Select anything 
pay half the price. Chance c 
lifetime to buy Xmas gifts of 
highest quality, the only kind 
Weisman carried.

In stock and 
of a

A GIN COURT.

East York Far aw 
Fine

AGINCOURT, Dec. 2.—(Speclal.)-Dr. H. 
G. Reed of Georgetown gave an address 
on "Natural Laws Governing the Breed
ing of Stock,” also short address on “The 
Horse Foot.” \

R. M. Loveless gave a pa per'on "Field 
Crop Competitions," after which there 
was a discussion.

In the evening H. B. Reed gave an in
structive address on "The Feeding of 
Horses."

Miss Sliuttleworth of Guelph spoke on 
“Attractions In the Hçme," President 
George Robins was In the chair.

The afternoon meeting of the Ladles' 
Institute, at the home of Mrs. Geo. Mc
Gowan, was most Interesting. Miss Shut- 
tleworth gave an address on "Preserving 
Fruit.” ;

The meetings thruout were most Inter
esting find well attended.

rs’ Institute Had Two 
Sessions.Farmers Accept Réduction of Ten 

Cents a Can—Secretary1 Did 
Not Know—Notes.

.
>

M

Complete 

and 0 

Railwj

1 Carat.
•75.00

\>.Coat elsewhere glXUM. t
![I

I YE :

* I « i
if i||

To The World on Wednesday 
Thomas Price of S. Price & Sons said: 
“The trouble with the farmers up the 
Don-road was amicably settled at a 
conference held in our office this morn
ing, the farmers -agreeing to take the 
offer made by our firm of S1.15 per 
can of eight gallons, a reduction of 
10 cents a can. l . ,

“We were not the first to break Hie 
contract,” said Mr. Price, "a. number 
Of the farmers having first sold at a 
lower rate than that fixed by the pro
ducers’ association. But it is har
moniously settled now, and to-morrow 
(Thursday) we will have our usual 
supply. There is no scarcity of milk," 
concluded Mr. Price.

-To The World over the long dis
tance telephone last night A. J. Rey
nolds of Scarboro Junction, secretary 
of the Toronto Milk . Producers' As
sociation, when told of the statement 
made by Mr. Price, said : "First I've 
heard of It. If a settlement has been 
effected it’s news to me at any rale.'t 

And there’s the story of the milk 
strike In a nutshell.

What effect the
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Show Confidence In Rector.
ISLINGTON, Dec. l.-(8peclal.)-At the 

spAjial meeting of the. vestry of the parish 
of St. George, Etobicoke, to consider cer
tain matters connected with the church 
property, Rev. T. G. McGonlgle, the rec
tor, presided, and the attendance wae the 
largest ever known et fhe vestry meet
ing, some 40 men being present.

Arthur Trethewey and Mr. Tier, sr., 
who had to go to Toronto, and discuss the 
matter of the church boundary property, 
with the representative of the estate of 
the late Mr. Cooper, reported that Mrs.
Cooper had given the necessary permis
sion for a surveyor to go on to the land , -, „ „
and define the boundaries, and promised County Constable McMullsn discov- : 
to approve the line when It was marked ered a thieves' hide in a vacant oot- 
out. so that a funva could be erected. . tage in Earlscourt, Sunday. Detective 

It was suggested that Mr. Glbeon. who Mahoney visited the place and found 
knew all about the properties In the I it a mine The nhinder ha. been w-
m$Xhr, t0T^0^TmBc,r!?

surveys of property In’ Etobicoke, Would „ , on", There was a multiplicity of 
be a suitable survoyor. things. Including: Four kegs of nails,

The rector then made a statement as to 2 picks, a shovel, 100 yards rope, 200 
the properties belonging to the church, yards dog chain, 3 gets harness, 1 mllt- 

there?„the ‘"for- tary saddle, 4 buffalo robes, 1 whlffie- 
mat.on frtwn tlie^reglstry office. There tree, I. gramophone horn, 1 double bar-
biahop iriSust b?WmeSG^bley?n which 1„ silver-mounted rifle,

to built a church. Then the parish of St. Î b?'11 mask- 2 ball gloves,6 pairs skates,
George thru Its vestry bought two acres 1 chauffeur’s coat, 1 set boxing gloves,
“* ™ from a Mr. Bagwall, for the sum 2 conduroy vests, 1 cab, 2 pairs mole- 

.In comparing the boundaries of ekln trousers, 1 pair tennis trousers I 
which) the d!£rf«h hTJTLl11® 0,lly. l0,a for aet paperhangers’i tools, plumbers' and 
found th*ey did tools, 6 dog collars with

owned. A search of the minutes of the taf* as tar -back as 1903.; also a dress
vestry showed that a. further piec^ of I sult which was Identified as having

w™. gYn.t.|?ad been purchased from n Mr. beeztstolen from Major N. Faster thrce
WEST TORONTO, Dec. 2.-When asked ®?e“j^0';e’J0L w!,ldh there was no record I VeaÂ Sfe#. 1 

Int»Jr1?® WorId tb|a atternoon as to his or,i»r >tndetd *laY n8r been registered. In Evidences of the place having been
5£?ntlons regarding the mayoralty fort? d ,to ascertain the boundaries, there- used as the scene nfTJ e.î; onn
909 Mayor Baird made this statement : 1,6 Investigated the title of the id- c^k «^ , ^ .1.1 fmfnd 8hU
I have no doubt but that the Toronto Property and found them de- °îv were also found.

City Council at their meeting next Mon- ?9r,l»e<a in a deed of mortgage to Mr Deputy Reeve Nelson visited the 
day will adopt the proposed West Toron- . °mttr.onj,*ry- The boundaries there de- place yesterday and Identified the buf-
»waM?.H °n.fgreemtnt' When ; the by- Scribed fitted In with the existing boun- fal« robes as those stolen from his

law to ratlf> the agreement is put before taken altogether the lots which rig at the
the people at the January elections, I am il8'® been acquired showed that the 
convinced that It will carry by a good ^,urcl1 Property consisted of about four 
matoi-ity, and in that case the existence 5®'®®- TIl« boundaries of this were all 
of West Toronto as an independent city ft®,fined marked except on the north 
would cease about April. Having, there- ?ld®' which they now had permission to 
fore, carried the annexation negotiations hÎY® surveyed and fenced, 
so far toward j completion, I woitld like hJleK“®xt referred to the mortgage which 
to remahi In office, so that .1 might be l'®d been given on a portiori of the church 
®b'® t5’..take Part In the special legislation ?,,»p lty' In bricking the church
proceedings that must necessarily take ?"d ?tat®d that it wae the evident lnfm- 
piaea ,n tbe spring before the union of t'Lha'c.® mortgaged the lot buichased 
“•• two cities becomes an actual reality. 15^?™ Mr. Snellgrove. but thru some mls- 
Had this annexation movement not been *ake tje land described In the mortgage 
before the people, I would certalhly not l°vefîd lh® graveyard, altlio the canons 
have been again a candidate for the may- Provide that no consecrated ground 
oralty as I believe a two-year successive be ^mortgaged. The mortgage how.vi? 
term Is about sufficient.” had been discharged. Ft* ■*’ "ow*vfr.

The vital statistics for the mohth Of J* was finally resolved A n o__ , _ . . ,November are : Births, 20; marriages 4- alone dissenting, on motion of tfr Cm?rV’ eh PP^d to any point in On-
deaths, 18; as compared with births SI- ®r, and Mr. Tier, Jr. to aonolnt izrU?" ,Sp*cJal atterJt'on to mail orders,
marriages. «; deaths. 15, during October! 5?,1»®® to engage a eurveyor rtc W n" 1 W t® f°r Wln® 1,st Phon® K. 192.

■The customs receipts at the port of £laVt°n. Thomas Tier, Arthur Tret 
West Toronto for November show a de- R- T|er- sr.. and Isaac Scott W®3 ' i ^
crease of 312,217.56, as compared with Oc- ,.The rector read from the minute.
&month ZfrnôTed * £

horte. etc!, °0f"

no'claimVade "t! fE'lanF

and further that°the®# l8nd' 80 encIo»ed,
fSM 5 ”s

Thisewas0,tobsUhow that TA
no wartant for aying fB|hC°0p®r had
the vestry in anôoInHn- 1 the acUo"- of 
remove, the r2" "5 a committee to 
was an iU^ral one h®d* t0 anoth®r 

Thomas Tier said 
had
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•55.00 §3 *m /MINE OF PLUNDER oS-4 Carat. Tiffany.II ssgs

FOUND IN SHACK
I SMIt! Much Booty- Unearthed la Earlscourt by 

County Constable. ,Vy:
1

tfl
y 4 r

•30.00
Vi«\y,

reported
tlement will have upon the city deal
ers who are paying the regulation 
price of 31.55 per can remains to be 
seen. A large -proportion of the datry- 
meh thruout Scarboro and York are 
selling at the rate of 31.66, and where 
the arrangement Is mutually satisfac
tory It is not thought probable that 
any change will be effected.

The efforts of the city dealers ever 
since the organization of the Toronto 
Milk Producers’ Association have been 
studiously directed toward the break
ing up of the latter. That they should 
in any measure succeed will not re
dound to the benefit of either the 
farmers or the citizens at larg».

2m m ■:■■■I 3-8 Carat.
Thin Modela.

Written Guarantee given.
Slaughter in Gold Watches: 

ladles' and Gentlemen's r- 
gold Watches. 15-Jewel
works................................... 1
Were 326.00.

82ttr.ssrsu.”t 10.00
Regular $40 value, 14-kt. 

guaranteed.
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No. 1. Only Two More Weeks and Three Days
Till Christmas !

23stiffened

10.00
AUCTION SALE 
EVERY NIGHT

Weisman & Co.
320 Y0NGE STREET,

ESTABLISHED 1887.

Stock Most be Sold by January 1.

OfWEST TORONTO.
nil

irs, fax
ig vaug
ie each 
Seven i

That’s all. You can’t count Sundays.
Days ! One can hardly realize it.
- are going to make these three Fridays th
for Christmas shoppers, three days of grace 
shopping days remaining.

To-morrow is Number One. “Buy what you need as early as you can” ii 
good advice at Christmas time. “Buy it on Bargain Day” is better still “Buv it 
the veiy first Bargain Day” is best advice of aU. Uy *

To-morrow is Bargain Day No. 1 and here are the Christmas Bargains :

Men’s Clothing.

Two weeks, and three Bari
• t

r
ree generous “make weights” 

over and above the regular Christmas
hd falls, 
icing caii

Weston fair in September. to
and

The

WANLESS & CO.
: Best Eye Testing

396 YQNpE STREET.
!/

JOHN FlftSTBRflflK TO BUY 
OLDHUMBERSTONEFARM

Men’s Hats,
Men s Soft Hats, new shapes, fine English fur felt, j 

colors black, brown and fawn. Regular $2.00 hats V 
Friday. 69c. Jgg u

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

623-525 Y0NCE ST.

200 Men’s Overcoats, in imported black English 
cheviots, also some fancy Scotch tweed coatings of 
firm heavy weight, in dark grey and black mixtures, 
made up in 46 t° 50-inch Chesterfield style, with 
close-fitting collars and neat lapefc, well tailored, 
strong, durable linings. Regular prices $1 1.00, $12.50 
and $13.50. Clearing, Friday, $6.95.

250 pairs Men s Working Pants, in heavy winter 
weight imported and domestic tweeds, in dark grey 
mixtures with single and double stripe effect, cut in per
fect fitting style and well tailored. Regular prices 
$1.50 and $1.75. Friday, 99c.

Twentj 
death b)
8Pd%‘«nJ 

Seven 
. nippions, 

car», thi 
ment», 1 
being st 
material 
car».

1 Five c

■

Men’s Caffe.
Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in leather and 

duroy combinations, drop bands. Regular 75c and 
$1.00. Friday, 59c.

edPrice is About $25,000 for Pro
perty of Fifty Odd Acres in - 

York Township.
cor-i

Milk! Milk j •
NORTH TORONTO.I !t

i
John Firstbrook. the well known box >,ay Br..!'r,f^F,lla,Y1 Mayor—

rnanufacturer. has practically complet-1 1 Councillor» offering,
ed a deal fo- the purchase pf the Hum- NORTH TORONTO Dec. 2-The »nn- 
terstone estate farm on Yorge-s rest, commissioned officers' of Squadron dj of 
* ml°rk# T°wnshlp- ,tlle ,Nlnth Mississauga Horse held a meet-

ihe farm contains more than fifty inK last night to arrange for an entertaln- 
gcres, and it Is understood that about !Zitnt 1° be held In the town hall on1 Tues- 
$25,000 will be paid in cash for the pro- dSY’ ,

Iff'A'Mi. 5ST*ïSSFJSœ
Following so closely upon the acqulsi- nptoyMd lo

tion bj Joseph Kilgour of„the old Burke gather with exemption from taxes James 
farm, on the ftrat road east of Ycnge- Childs asks the 
street, just north of Eglinton-avenue Yonge-street. 
it would appear that the business men Fred Boulden, Sherwood-avenue, 
of Toronto are becoming keenlv «eir- 0VJ, ■*' , • ,

• eible of the Advantages offered bV real- wni'hnM ™ °if tl#le Presbyteriaji Church
,,BnTomnîoe rdn^y Withto ^d^^n'g ^

Toronto, and that confidence exists day afternoon and evening The formal
ih» Hl irl,eVeI?mPnt °f these. outly- opening will be at 8 p.m. Thursdav Tv 
feiig districts and increase in property R®v- Dr- John Neil, a continuous /musi- 
•values. cal program is arranged for

It would appear as tho there w’lill be 
three candidates in the field.for the rnav- 
oralty—Mayor Fisher, Councillor g j 
Douglas and ex-Counclllor A. J. Brown 
However, it is doubtful’ If there will be 
f.^^bree-cornered fight, as it Is expected 
that either Mayor Fisher or • Councillor 
Douglas will drop out on nomination dav .

As for councillors, there appears so far 
to be a scarcity. Councillors Frank Howe 
and R- RuUedge will be in the field again 
Councillors Brownlow and Parke have 
not decided yet. Kx-Councillbr W J 
Lawrence will enter the arena again,^nd 

v,B. Burnaby of Bedford Park .'has 
decided to be a candidate for a seat In 
the Council board.

In the Masonic Hall to-night the first 
public meeting in favor of local option 
was held . Local speakers gave brief 
talks. Rev. J. W. Stewart, a former 
popular pastor at Maple, gave the addresï
were Vven Dg' Sp®claI muslcal "umbers

at Orillia The W.C.T.l. held their meeting .vlester-
For violations of the Local Option f goodlv n^m'he/heî1"' J’ H' 8and®rson 

Ar t. tour Orillia hotel-keeners f"umber being present.
brought before the courts and fined ,50 home Jf Mr ind M^'p0Bas^ingthwalt^ 

The>" were Charles when a large number of friends fnd^iela ’ 
Gaudy.ur. J. W. Butterfield, P. MoDon- tlvFS assembled to congratulate thriJ,®ôê aid and N. B. Irish. ^ the occasion of their crv^tY® w^ln.

Many and beautiful were the nf''b">- reeved. Rekreshmem.1 andTwe"/,! 
sustained program of speeches rtiusic 
membered. 6Venlng ?ne lQn^ to be re:

Children’s Toques.
Children’s Wool Toques, plain and honeycomb 

weave, good range of colors. Regular up to 50c. 
Friday, 29c.
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FOR SALE DAILY
1#

80 CANS MILK Boys’ Clothing.
Special sale of 200 Boys’ Overcoats, in fine Eng

lish and Scotch tweed coatings, in fancy mixed color
ing, including greys, olive, brown and black and grey 
mixtures, made up in long Chesterfield style, with 
broad, well-built shoulders, neat-fitting black velvet 
collars, carefully tailored, fine Italian linings. Sizes 
24 to 32. Regular prices $4.50, $5.00 and $5 So 
Friday. $3.95.

( kCitI l Men’s Woolens.
Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, all win- 

\ter weight, unshrinkable, elastic rib cuff, and ankles. 
all size^ Regular price $1.50 per suit. Friday bar- 
gam, 49c per garment. f

Fine American Cambric Shirts, in all sizes, plain 
color, w,th stripe on cuff, and front, fancy stripe,, etc., 
all negligee style, with cuffs attached, 
gain, 69c each.

. Men’s Best Quality Black Cardigan Jackets, best 
rimming, welFnwde. pockets, etc. Regular price, 

$*00 and $5.00 each. Friday bargain, $2.75 each.
leather” !l E aSt,j'Weib Suspendcr$’ in fancy patterns, ,
leather ends, cord end,, etc. Regular 
rriday bargain, 25c pair.

—AT—an ODPortunitvS°nf® ^onthî, a^0 he 
name of Mr McGonl-L ptr®*®"tlng the 
bishop and kinoa ^>n^5 to, tb® archi- 
tbem everything had can,e toPossible. The clmreh^ a°n “* well a» 
Position in which it ,^day wa» «" a 
been: the attendant. J]ad„n®v«^ before 
had lurgeh- increased - ',1 ai the services 
had more than doublin 'a hUnday School 
Women’s Auxlliarv t„ w branch of the 
established, the mwnher^ ?" °2S had been 
now about 50’ and lnbev2^,P °f which, was 
of the church and parfsh w.WaV fh® w°rk 

W. B. Clayton nfad# » Tf" Pro^eselns:. 
as to the church finances" whr ?tat®mr'it 
a balance on hand if mu' wÎ?*?!’ showed 
$125 of old debt had an<] that about 
Mr. McGonlgle came. b Paid ott Gnce
thur'Trethewey11 8econded by Ar
an upstanding' vote ri .,r6s°’'ed by 
dissenting), "That the B' C°°P®" alone 
"hurch assemWed „ v«^,ber? « ‘be 
show their aporeclatlon ' de,lre to 
the Rev. T. G. McGonlJu t,he "*Cvlces of 
and to say that he has*thel? .’ PaFl"h. 
fid en ce. and that thev j.yr fuI,est con- 
ences recently made f0d mL°rei the r®fer- 
the Toronto papers " ° 1 m " some of

$1.55 Per Cansame for his property on
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150 Boys’ Three-piece Suits, in single and double- 
breasted design. The material is a smooth. Saxony- 
finished English tweed, winter weight, in fancy olive 
brown, green and dark grey mixtures, with shadow 
stripe, fashionably tailored, fine mohair linings. Sizes
$2 98 33 Regular prices $4’75 10 $5.75. Friday,-

Apply--
r Charged With Fraud.

_Detcct|ve Miller yesterday arrested 
-David S. James; 38 years, 97 Daven- 
OOri-road, upon ‘a warrant charging 
Wm with obtaining $85 by fraud front 
Robert Robinson, yt-Sheribournr-strest. 
T( Is alleged that he said he would take 
Robinson into partnership in the busi
ness of making "sound sense polish ’’ 
but that he had no such business.

JAMES MUIRMEAD. 
Don Post Office234

£ price 50c pair.
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

t. 'I Men’s Boots.
400 pairs of Men’s Boots, solid, strong, long- 

wearing, Goodyear welted, patent colt with dull 
Blucher tops, vici and dongola kid leather#, medium 
and heavy soles, for business men and workingmen; 
some are leather lined, all sizes. 6 to 1 I ; regular $3.00 
and $3.50. Friday bargain, $1.99.

600 roll, Boi-ders. R^gdaMo"tOe. Friday. 2c.

I 2^00 lolls Wall Paper, combination, assorted 
colorings. Regular to 10c. Friday, 4c.

2600 rolls Parlor and H,11 Papers, good color
ings. Regular to 35c. Friday, | 7c. ~

Kalso Brushes. Regular 40c. Friday 29 

IN WALL PAPER DEPT.

Doll Carriages and Sleds.
Boys’ Fiat Sled,. Regular 25c.’ Friday, 19c. 

day. $L89ama8eS- Rtgular $2’50’ *id.y.

IN WALL PAPER DEPT.

The hvr-Opforp Barred 4>om Mall*.
Lhc authorities of the Toronto post- 

otflve have received a notice from the 
postal department at Ottawa, inform- 

. Jner them tha.t The Eye-Opener 
• llshed at Calgar)', Alta., ha» been 
ed to the list of publications that 

• been denied thé use of the

Chief of Police BJggy of <5„„ w 
c'»co. who was drowned qLat F,ra"- 
had tendered hls r2?nf» f y n *ht~ 
before. etignatioh an hour

pub- 
ad d- 
have to

malls. È5. There 
Injured 
24 kille 

Of tli 
Tloslon 
In g riiri 
ing kill 
each t 
■truck 
a coll 
■truck 
ing ma 

Of ttJ 
due to I 
being 1 
co.'lislo 
Ing caJ 
t trial; 
to belrl 
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Poind 
red wJ 
Man., j 
glna, d 

-Thoma 
St ^c-. 1 

- Hue., 
-anyod 
Regin J 

| Bramp

-
1 I Option Caere

LOST HIS NERVE
* ST?* ro" ,A1”0S| Mel, Crew 

Thin, Weak and Nervous.

A REMARKABLE RECOVERY.

Men’s Slippers
60 pair, only of Men’s Wqrm Pla.d Felt House 

Slippers, with leather soles, 6 to >1. Regular $ 1.25. 
Friday bargain, 79c.

v.y

W)m C ; regu* 
regu-1

SPECIALISTS.A.

Ladies Boots
400 pairs of Ladies’. Boots, stylish, comfortable, 

long-wear,ng. patent colt with creased vamp and dull 
calf Blucher tops, vici and dongola kid and velour 
calf leathers, all sizes. Regular $3.00. Friday bar
gain, $1.99. r

S^M°,8!5ln’.BIo®d "nd Nerve*, and

■gfflsffg BMÿiisraftg
“ks mïïr.Æ’.Ss.ïï1:,, „,

DR& SOPER and WHITE i
38 Toronto Sir»»*, Toronto, Ontario !

I “ m, 'M **#*A#e»#**^

Yon Arr Cor- p 
•Holly Invited 

\ *o I ne pert 
—■ Oor Exhibit ^ 

J) of Smoker»’ T 
* Goode, 9

i

ie-9, worried, lacked win DOm.p f
fSS sis ÆJr- «&2S
something unknown. All 
vous thatTfennf, Weaker' felt so ner-

fortunate choice, becan»» t «. a

I e" rnan of me and 
for twenty

Vvw I
inionvillk.

I SLi'STSÆ SMK J» I
* With an eye single to your purse $ come o clock. Everybody :wel-
* f.nd !®*»e wc have made a selec- 
3? tio" |be peer of any. and let us
d* S ,r Rht here- tbe Prices will de- 
T light you.
.. Kx or y orçe who is interested in
« sëè°what i°0d,8 shou,d come and 
w „eer "hat w® bave to offer-come 
£ if for no other reason than that
« ; foY°n2parla0n-. A$k to see our spe

cial Smokers Companion Set 
same as cut, at $1.50 each *

I

t $1.89.
In danger of 

the time I PRIVATE DISEASES
Intpotency, Sterility, i
her von. Debility, etc
(the result of folly 0r I 
excesses). Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Gel renient tthe only 

i eure cure, and no bad after-effects.) aa
SKIN.

J whether 
1 Syphilis or

In the New Basement Toy Départaient
know whmyoi'heiî'them taS *Ch0°' M,d *“ whlt » what Then you’ll

iSB

LNIONVILLE.

L NIOXVILdlfE, Dec. 2__Th» tv,Vtetorte'rjf' hInstItute at^the

ictvria Hall here to-morrow after-
_ "f°n- Th« Women’s Institute meet at 
9 Jn the par,ors of- the
$ z j?" s.,H*te’- A most Interesting and 
* instructive meeting Is assured. AH

ed ?oelttend.0therS aTe C°rdla,,y 4'1t-

?!
diseases
result ot 

not. No 
mercury used In treet- 
ynent of Syphilis.
DISEASES of WOMEN

HOU**: œ,",U."a ^det--,î

* te 8 j.m. displacement» ot the 
Womb.

The above 
Specialties of

Fitted Work Boxes. Regular 35c. 
Regular 50c. Friday, 29c.

Doll’s Wire Cradles. Regular 15C.

Regular 50c.

made a 
. now 1 look good 

? to come.*’
J- Y. Waghome

Friday, 19c. Toy Drum,. Régulai 35c. Friday. 19c.

6 eup’ “■*

$1.00. Friday, 59c.

Large Drested Dolls, 
and $2.50. Friday, 98c.

In» (Merchant),
Fen-ozone is a nourishing tonlc^thar

SSlV^r' bullds^u.p, Stores
-----------  I 81 ,kl> P^Ple to health. If you

EAST TORONTO, Dec. 2.—Tbe con- Îvîù P^T }’’ et FWozone help you get 
cert advertised to take place to-mor- * at aû deakme!*01’ °r 6 boxes foT «.50,

- i >loyes 
>ared 
Jay. ï 

Of tl 
ever bJ 
led tot]

sau-
cream, extra large. RegularFriday. 10c 

Fri-

reEAST TORONTO. SUIND4TS 
• nil la Xmas Tree Ornaments, 

day, 19c.
•re the !

eaaUEENw 244

OB. W. H. GRAHAM. U
»•. X Clarence Ivan Cer. Spa dine. O

Aguiar $1.50,. $2.00 ' nd
K*h;i

J^ 1 i------------ ...
Oymmi.

r■

!


